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folly asserted that it is not mere office and perform its duties with the and Bhal respect. With great grief 
adapted to one country than another, firm and constant purpose of promoting, of heart Wo wore obliged to condemn 
ft is applicable to all countries where by all means at his command, the social this tendency ami to stop antliorita- 
the same needs exist and where the and economic welfare of the country lively the pernicious movement which

and especially the welfare of the people, was taking shape. Our sorrow on that 
and this ha should do in conformity occasion was a 1 the greater because 
with the ideals of a civilization distinctly We saw among those who imprudently 
Christian. At the Hame time he ought allowed themselves to ;be drawn Into 
to defend the supreme interests of the this Ulse path a great many young men 
Church, which are those of religion and who are very dear to I s, not a few of 
justice. them of brilliant intellect and of fervid

Such, Venerable Brothers, are the zeal—young men who are capable of 
character, the aim and the conditions excellent work in the good cause if 
attending the Catholic Social Movement, rightly guided.
so far as its most important feature is Hut while We are pointing out to all 
cuncerned, which is the solution of the ^e right principles that should guide 
social problem. This solution is worthy ^e Catholic social movement We can- 
of the best Catholic effort constantly no^ Venerable Brothers, omit to refer 
aui energetically applied. This, how- ^ the grave danger to which the clergy 
ever, does not prevent the adoption and of to day find themselves exposed ow- 
developmeut ol other works of various jng to the conditions of the present 
kinds and oi different organization, all times the danger of attributing undue 
equally destined to prom >te some par importance to the material interests of 
ticular ad Vintage of society,^ ol tae the people, to the detriment of the far 
people, and the prosperity of Christian moro weighty interests of the sacred 

I civilization under various definite as- minijtry. 
pects. These works, as a rule, spring- The priest, raised above other men in 
mg from the zeal of private individuals, ortjer to carry out the mission he holds 
become diffused through the different from (Jod, must also keep himself above 
dioceses and are sometimes grouped human interests, all conflicts, all 
together in more extended federations classes of society. His proper field is 
All such are to be countenanced and the Church, where as the ambassador of 
encouraged in every way, provided the q )tj h© preaches the truth and incul- 
end they have in view is a laudable catos respect for the rights of God and 
one, the principles they follow soundly resp©©t for the rights of all creatures. 
CùristUn and the means they employ j when he works in this way ho is not 

A certain

THE CATHOLIC SOCIAL MOVE 
MENT. 'm
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f hs Catholic gltcorî). heard ere this, but we are surprised at 

a man of Dr. Smith’s calibre repeating 
it. How then account for the Church 
making provision in her councils lor 
the gratuitous instruction of the 
people ? How explain the existence of 
the schools that dotted our villages 
and towns long belt, re the Reforma 
lion ? if It be true that the Church is

'

Kncydii Hl of Our Holy Father
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BY DIVINE PROVIDENCE l’OPE. TO TUE 

UISUOP8 OK ITALY, ON THE CATHOLIC 
fcOCIAL MOVEMENT.
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THE JESUITS.

Tbe erudite Dr. ti. Smith delight, in 
...ting the gullibility of Torontonians. 
He could give them of the garnered win- 
icm of years, but he evidently believe.
that a 
those
lightest kind. But the 

* chel. He la an artist who seeks the 
novel in hi. task of alluring tae 
appetite. As a proof we may point to 
bis latest concoction that graces the 
board oi the opponents of vhe school 
policy and bears the name “ Catholicism 
pith. Jesuits. ” In commending the 
work to his friends, he says that “purely 
religions Catholicism U widely different 

that of the Jesuit now dominant 
The non Catholic who

Bime dangers have arisen. Its popular 
character wins fer it the acceptince 
and the approval of all. 
interlere with nor does it impede the 
work of other organizations. Indeed, 
k imparts to all these organizations 
strength and solidity. The Popular 
Union, with its constitution for speci
ally defined purposes, stimulates in
dividuals to join special organizations 
whilst at the same time it trains them 
lor practical and profitable work, thus 
creating a unity of thought and of feel
ing. ____

* After” this social centre has been 
established, all the other organizations 
of an economic character which aim at 
bringing about a practical solution of 
the social problem in all it* phases will 
find themselves naturally grouped to- 

ont of their

It does not

Ml

;/<opposed to education, how explain the 
testimony of Frederic Harrison to her 
beneficial influence on the world, and 
that at a time when she was powerful 
enough to shape and achieve her aims V 
Writing of the thirteenth century in 
his “ Meaning of Historj,” he says :
“ This faith still suffises to inspire the 
most profound thought, the most lofty 
poetry, the widest culture, the truest 
art of the age : it tilled statesmen with 
awe, scholars with enthusiasm, and 
consolidated society around uniform 
objects of reverence 
ship. Great thinkers like Albert of 
Cologne and Aquinas found it to be the 
stimulus of their meditations. Mighty 
poets like Dante could not conceive 
poetry unless base! on it and saturated 
with it. Creative artists like Giotti 
found it an ever-living well spring of

fawith ii. «strong diet would not agree 
who like mental pabulum of the 

doctor is no ordin iVjj i : ; le \

yj
A
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get her for the carrying 
general aim, which is a bond of union 
between them. In the meanwhile, these 
organizations, according to the various 
needs they have been formed to meet, 
will assume different forms and adopt 
different means as the special aim each 
sets before it requires.

We are very much pleased to be able 
to express here our satisfaction at the 
groat amount of work that has been 
accomplished in this respect in Italy. 
We have every hope that with God s 

will be done in the

XI 11HN. Y. Freeman’s Joins’.

CONCLUDED FROM LABT WEEK.
and wor-

It Is also a matter of great impor
tance to define clearly the nature of 
the works on which Catholic energies 
are to be employed actively and con 
stantly. These works should be of 
such evident importance, they should 
be in such harmony with the needs 
of modern society and they should be 
so well adapted to the moral and mater 
ial interests, especially to the interests 
of the masses and of the disinterested 
and submerged classes, that, whilst in- 

or follower it supplied at on3e inspira- spiring the leaders of the Catholic
Social Movement with ardent zeal, due 
to the great fruits they promise, they 
should be within the mental grasp of all 
and commend themselves to the ready 
acceptance of all.

For the very reason that the grave 
social problems now confronting us im
peratively demand a speedy and 
solution, every one is taking the deep
est interest in acquainting himself with 
the various ways in which solutions of 
the social question stand the test of ex
perience. Discussions on the subject, 
which are widely disseminated by

of the press, are growing more its head. .
and more frequent. It therefore be The Catholic social movement, if it is 
comes a matter of prime importance to be thoroughly effective, must not bo 

the Middle Agee, Mr. Arthur Leach that the Catholic Social Movement, limited by the social needs of the p 
writes : From the university to the availing itself of this favorable oppor- eDt day. It must strengthen itself by 
villacs school every educational institu- tunity. should go courageously to the :ill those practical means furnished by 

^ , and those front and propose its own solution, wii- the progress of social and economic
tion was an ecclesiastical one, a ning for it success by meins of a reso- studies, by the experience already iug cios©r the ties
who governed it, managed it and taught iut9f intelligent and disciplined propa- gained elsewhere, by the conditions of among th©m, of animating each other 
it were ecclesiastics. Every village gan(ja whiîh will be capable of making civil society and even by the study of Wlth an ever-increasing zeal on behalf 
narson was or ought to have been an direct headway against the propa publi; life in various countries. If this ot practical work, and oi providing lor 

, . nhxxrximawtjkr • overv colle- ganda of our adversaries. is not done there will be a risk of grop- tile solidity and diffusion ol the works,
elementary schoolmaster , 7 Toe soundness the justice oi Chris- : i'.g about and ol reaching out after new woadol.luL service will be rendered by
g late church kept a secondary school, principles, ’ the strict morality and doubtful methods whilst ready at the holdi-jg Irom time to time, accord-
and every cathedral church maintained K profess, their complete dis- hand are good methods that have al- iBg ^ tue rules laid down by the Holy

early days a small uni- interestedness, which nukes them in all ready been tried and have been found neB| G| general or branch Congresses of
.. The result was that as the frankness and sincerity seek only the to bo successful. They likewise expose Uallan catholics, which are to be a 

versity. T e . a(,i;d aruj supremo interests of themselves to the danger ol showing a mal,ffestation ol Catholic taith and a
Chnrch was ubiquitous, so education ... uei hboM( a„d> ;n addition to preference for organization and methods lc3ti,al Qf concord and peace,
was in some form ubiquitous if not this thei” £Vident ability to promote which perhaps were suitable in other j6 remains for Us, Venerable Brothors,
universal. In a word history shows the'true economic interests of the times, but which to day are no un e ^ touch uow UI1 another point of the
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taire, that I lived in grant, to education that seeks, dir- u their ranks in a manner that will all, Catholics included. In reB” t careful consideration to the doctrines
Jesuits, what did I see amongst them ? to aap the foaDda- make them a strong and compact body, this last point it - C.ear tha nKide u ^  ̂ -n th„ flrat part ot thi,
The most laborious, frugal and regular eetly J ... Buteducs. capable of offering a stout resistance to systems of government pilac.0 1 leuer wm sue at once that all those
life - all their hours divided between lions of religion and moral ly But eduea. ^ enrrent of opposing influences and the ability of an withm.t d tinction to ^ whlch are moant to aid directly

* d theexer- tion which takes account of the spirit- f holding their adversaries in check. make their influence felt m P the spiritual and pastoral ministry of
the care they spent on us and theexer ^ wiich tralns the intellect 0ar predecessor, Leo XIII., of saintly matters. Catholics within «« limita- and which consequently
rises of their austere t'™1™*'1, and the heart, will be ever advocated memory, fully realized the need of all tiens imposed by the Uw of^ G^d,and haTe a religious acope affecting directly 
attest the same .as thousands ot others Church If this when he directed attention, es- by the proscr.ptions the salvation ot souls, must, oven down
brought up by them, like myself : not protected by the Church, ft, totowhen^he^ EncycUcal may with sale conscience avail thern^ ^ tno amaUeat detaila, be subject to

Will ho fonrd to contradict me. again, we are opposed to education, nlm^ovarum and in subsequentdocu- selves of this m0»"s J*’ others the authority of the Cnurch, and there-
lienee I can never cease wondering how ‘hat ^^dvlraary which ““holic acttonThould conceTrato^eve°n iroroco»^et«it, to M o^to Ltoïh^ChurotVu^in'the

*“ - .«• - - “r;'" “’,r: asissiw».irjrirja:

while all Protestant sects dissolve and tiens.’also gaveto Our Motu Vroprio of defend and promote the higher interests ^ ^ wh|ch coaatituto, i„ the
Decamber 18, 1W03, a fundamental con' an“lm®V'e-s"hta,va havo referred to tense already explained, what is 
stitutiou to the Christian Popular The civil rights "e th known as Christian action, cannot be
Movement, which embraces everything a(e. man.y . ”nd,,“ . *Lch mako it poa- conceived as existing independently 
contained in the Catholic Social Move- highest be ng those whic P Qf the counsel and sovereign
ment This constitution can be made stole to take part direct ? . direction of the ecclesiastical author- Social Movement hoar again the words
to seive as the practical rule for com- life of the country r.e'^ent the ily, especially inasmuch as they that rise so spontaneously from our
mon effort, and thu. become a bond of people m the halis of legislation ^ my„t all be g0Vernea by the prin he,rt amid the many causes of griel 
concord and of charity. On this com- 'ery weighty re i’ . aaidl. ci plea of Christian tea oiling and moral- liy which Wo are every day surrounded
mon ground, therefore, the accomplish- Brothers, dissuade ns oredccess-ir of ity ; still loss possible is it to conceive if there be any consolation In Christ if
ng of a most holy and a most urgent the rule laid down Our predccess aril ^ exUtin in oppodtlon, more or any comfort ot charity .1 any society ol

object must be grouped, and united saintly memory Pius IX. and afterward ,e#a ()pen| toecclesiastical authority. Of spirit any bowels of compass on. We 
Catholic organizations, which, however followed by Ou P . hi . n„ course, all such works must, Irom their too will siy with the Apostle, fulfil ye
various and manifold in lorm, are all memory Leo X HU «“«"B,"^8^U'nf very nature, enjoy reason vblo liber,y my joy that ye be of one mind, having 
equally intended to promote cfficac- pontiticato. Th)is mrticipat required for their exerciss, for upon the tame charity being of one accord,
iously the same social welfiro. general way Catho o Thera are them devolves all the responsibility aris- agreeing in sentiment m humility and

But in order that the Social Movement ing m legislative power There are. out 0| th6m, especially in temporal due subjection each one not consider-
be maintained and may prosper however, °‘ and economic affairs and in those affect- mg the things that are his own but

cohesion of the weighty character founded on a regard , bhe administrative and political those o the common good and lot the
for the highest interests ot society, fa , nothing to do with the same mind tie in you which was also in
which must be safeguarded at all * , sniritual ministry But as Oath- Jesus Christ our Saviour (1‘h. xi., In) 
hazards, which mayreq^ciucertain P ÎJ a ;o,d alo(t ytllo bauner 0f Let Him be the iicgi unir g of all your
cases a dispensation from the^ above ctirj thyt lact rnakca them algo ho|d undertakings : Whatever you say or
mentioned law- J’izo a strict aloft the banner of the Church. It in do let it be all in the name o the
Broth»., when you r^gnUe a strict thure|ore flu that th recoive it Lord Jesus Christ (Ocloss. 111. 1 <); Lot
necessity ^r thls dispensaUon ior toe hinds of tne Church, and that the end of a l your operations :
good of souls and the supreme intert sys , . , h th . hnnnp bp Por ot Him by Him and in Him aro
of your Churches, and consequently js bc(luLüg tho„ all things ; to Him he glory for over
{ipplylont;. making this that Catholics submit as docile and (Bom. xl., .MW). On this most auspic-

The possibility ol Our maKing tn nhiidron to her maternal vigil- 101,11 day. recalling that <>n which tho
benign concession imposes upon all fe, n Apostles, filled with the Holy Ghost,
Catholics the duty of preparing them- anc . 1,© dear how unwise left the cenacle to preach the Kingdom
solves caroluUy and senou^ for po t - trom tjals^win ^ar h,™ = to the world, may there
cal life “hou d tnh®yitbt„C0f great import- they wore few, who attempted here in descend upon all of yon, too, tho power 
pate in it. Hence it is oi great lmpurt j z)llr vfirv OVOH i() ftg. ot the same Spirit, to bend ail that is
ance that the same activity whi3h has t y . h / f received rigid, to warm hearts that are cold, and
been employed in such a praiseworthy ?u™0 anv^ Our brothers to to put on the right road all that has
spirit by Catholics in preparing them fro ‘ endeavored to gone astray : Jlecte quod est riyidum,
^nizationTthe ad^straMveilfe carry It ol. not only without, due ^ est fripUtum, rege quoil c.t

oftoe municipalities and the Provincial obodienceto author,tybu oven taog y'Cnwhile, in the A postelle Blessing
Councils should be applied with equal P“s!‘i““ “a“Ev^Tawtoff^lvolons which from tho bottom of Our heart We
earnestness with a view to a proper thçi'diaoWien^ by drawing frivole^ ^ ^ Vcnor;ib|e Brothers, to
preparation and organization as wa. d'st n p * . . J standard in the your clergy and to the Italian people,
opportunely recommended by theCir- they . B, , ,h . Htandard may you And a token of divine favor
thè^oard^oTprefddentsrfth'e Economic coaid not be that’of Christ because it amila piedge of Our most special allée-

had not inscribed on its folds that doc.- tmn- 
Atthesame time thisis done the lofty trine of the Divine Redeemer which 

principles which regulate the conscience even here has its application: He
of every true Catholic must be incul- that heareth you bcareth Me ; and ho 
cated and be put in practice. Kvery that dospiseth you despiseth Me. 
good Catholic ought to remember, above (Luke, v. 10.) He who is not with 
all things and in all circumstances, that Me is against Me, and he who gathereuh 
he mast be and show himself to be trnly not with Me scatlereth (fb., xi, -J)
Catholic. He ought to accept public 1 —a doctrine of humility, submission

irom
at li-ime.” etc.

only in books in which the ".o:
*4delves

Jesuit is traduced and travestied may 
the statement without demur, 

is of course no such thing as “the 
His teach*

P,|l

J

1 
Mii\ ■gif

‘ • W, ; *,l|i- ’

'ill'll

accept 
There
Catholicism of the Jetuit."

the teaching cf the Catholic 
lie has no doctrines that are

in harmony with justice, 
liberty ot organization must also be 
allowed them, for it is not postible that 
where many j>ersoDS meet together all 
should be either modelled on the same 
pattern or be grouped under 
leadership. Then, too, the orgauiza* 

the nature of the

subjected to opposition, ho is not re
garded as a partisan — the friend of 

and the ooponent of others, nor 
does he in his desire to avoid coming 
into conflict with certain tendencies, or 
to avoid irritation in minds that are 

ily excited on certain subjects, run 
the risk of dissimulating the truth or 
hiiing it — in either case failing in his 
duty ; to say nothing of the f*ct that if 
he were obliged to treat often of mater
ial things he might easily find himself 
involved in obligations hurtful to his 
person and to the dignity of his minis
try. He must not, therefore, take part 
in associations of this kind, except after 
mature deliberation, with the consent 
of his Bishop, and only in cases where 
his help is free from all danger and is 
of evident utility.

Nor is his zeal checked by the ob
servance of these rules, 
apostle must make himself all tilings to 
all men, in order to save all (ICor. ix. 
22) ; like the Divine Redeemer he must, 
have bowels of compassion seeing the 
multitudes distressed and living like 
sheep that have no shepherd (Matt. ix. 
‘M\). Let him, therefore, employ him
self, by the cllicacious propaganda of 
the press, by vigorous exhortation in 
speech, by direct influence in tho cases 
above mentioned, to secure tho better- 

within the limits of justice and

ing is as 
Church.
not believed ind taught by other Catb 

Without entering into the ques-

help much more 
coming years and that the good already 
a .hievêd will be made abiding and be 
carried forward with ever increasing

beauty. To statesman, artist, poet, 
thinker, teacher, soldier, worker, chief i

olios.
tion of his dominancy at Rome—which, 

remark exists only in

zeal.
The Work of Catholic Congresses and ^on mu„t spring Irom 

Committee rendered in the past great wor^tt themselves, otherwise you will 
services, thanks to the intelligent activ- have buildings that have been care 
ity of the distinguished persons who tully pianned, but destitute of any real 
directed it is well as to the activity of foundation and therefore entirely
those who presided or still preside over ephemeral. It will be well also to
the special organizations. It is for this rechou with the character of the people 

that at our express desire the rememb©ring that customs and tend* 
centre or union of organizations of an encies differ in different places. The
economic character which was main- maiu tbiug fti that the work be up-
tained after tho above mentioned work rtared on a good , foundation, according 
of Congresses went out of existence, will ^ b0uncf principles, with zeal and per- 
continue under those who now are at 8ev©rance. With all this as a basis the

shape or form that the different works 
may take are merely incidental.

Finally, as a means of stimulating the 
necessary vigor in all Catholic efforts, 
of affording an opportunity to the 
organizers and members ot these works 
to see and know one another, ol dr.iw- 

of fraternal charity

tion and instrument.
Again, schools, says Barnard, for the 

gratuitous instruction of poor people 
be traced back to the early days of

however, we may 
the imagination of Dr. Smith 
Catholic friends, we think, can rest 
anured that the Jesuit is no sluggard 

of truth and has been, and 
is, in the forefront of the forces that 
work for the best interests oi the world. 
As a colon, zer, writer,school master and 
martyr he has an enviable record ; and 
on occasion is a good fighter, as Re- 

Perhaps

our nan-

can
the Catholic Church. Wherever a mis
sionary station was set up or a Bishop's 
residence or seat was fixed, there gradu-

in the cause a sure
reason

large ecclesiasticalally grew up 
establishment in which were concen
trated the means of hospitality for all 
the clergy and all the humaniz ng in
fluences of learning and religion for the 
diocese or district. And, speaking of

mmMVi'l 

-V ! ! .
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v h* y

formation chronicles attest, 
the truth of the dictum of Macaulay's, 

Protestantism was arrested in

means
The true

that
its victorious march and repulsed with 
a giddy rapidity from the foot of the 
Alps to the borders oi the Baltic,' may 

for the little consideration
!

account
they receive. In dealing with re vile is he 
has for guidan:e the words of the saint- 

Jesnit of renown : mmly Canisius, a 
<• They are our persecutors, but they 

brothers also. We are bound 
to love them, because of the love of 
Jesus Christ Who shed His blood for 
them, and because they sin, perhaps 
through ignorance.”

y -ns r

ment,
charity, of the economical condition of 
the people, encouraging and promoting 
the institutions which have this end in 
view, and especially 
aim to organize effectively, tho masses 
against the growing power of socialism, 
and so save thorn at once from economic 
ruin and moral and religious disaster. 
In thin sense tho participation of tho 
clergy
Social Movement has a profoundly 
religious scope, and will never prove 

obstacle but rather a help to tho 
priests spiritual ministry, extending its 
field of action and multiplying its

■are our
in

such of them as

m
in tho works of the Catholic

11

;

$fruits.
Such, Venerable Brothers, aro the 

directions Wo have been anxious to ex
plain and inculcate with regard to the 
kind of Catholic Social Movement 
which is to be maintained and promoted 
in this Italy of ours. To show what is 
go jd does not suffice—it is necessary 
also t> realize it. And in this your ex- 
Lortation added to ours, and your direct 
paternal stlmulusiin the good cause, will 
certainly prove of the greatest ass is t- 

Let a beginning be made no

'

one
1

any one can accuse 
corrupt morality.

PRAISE FROM 01‘P0SESTS. tante.
matter how humble it be divin», grace 
will soon develop it and make it pros- 

And lot all our be'oved sons who

:As educators they conquered us, 
says Ranke, upon our own ground, 

homes.

disappear.”
per.
dedicate themselves to tho CatholicAnd Mac-in our

anlay bearing witness to their exploits 
in controversy, casuistry, history, tells 

us that “ emnity itself 
to own that in the art of managing and 
framing the tender mind they had no 

Sir .James Mackintosh says

own EDUCATIONS FOE.
History, however, brands the Refor

mation as a foe to education. It killed 

literature, says 
to the ignorant, writes Ilallam, Green 

that during the reign of

compelled
Erasmus : it appealed

equals.
the Jesuits cultivated polite literature 
with splendid success ; they were the 
earliest, and perhaps the most extens 
ive reformers of European education, 
which in their schools made a larger 
stride than It has at any succeeding 
moment ; and by the just reputation of 

well as by the

informs ns 
Edward VI. divinity ceased to be taught 
in the universities ; students had fallen 
off in numbers ; libraries were scattered 
and burned ; and the intellectual im-

i
-may

through the necessary 
branches which composes it, it is of the 
utmost importance that Catholics act 
together in exemplary harmony. This 
harmony will never bo obtained unless 
they are united by a unity of intention. 

We admit that the names of Protest- Qf the necessity of this there is no room 
ant scholars" are not «rit in water» todoubt.^ ^ the toaching8 
the annals of literature and that (.ol - ^ Xpoatolic Chair on tho subject,
win Smith will be long remembered by Di8tinguishod Catholics in every 
Canadians as the friend and fashioner of try in their writings have shed a flood 
substantial diction. Hence we arc sur- oWnu»it;

prised to hear him repeating ter—an example which We on more than
trap of the boor and the bigot. on0 occasion hive called attention to.

surprised also that lie has These Catholics, because of their har- 
such a high idea oi the Intel,igence of moo, and unit, otintent,™ in a sho^ 

Torontonians that he does not deem it a£undant and very encouraging har- 
advisable to explain what he means veata.
“by the condition of Catholic conn-
tries.” Bat he need not go abroad for jjt^ ^ name of The Popular Union,
“ conditions.” Lat him inspect ‘ re- Qne of many associations equally worthy
actionary " Quebec and see wherein it of pvais6, may be cited as an effective 
falls below the level of Ontario. An ^^«^^^^LtinoUerlnn- 
article from him on that subject mig t 6 ^ founded for the purpose
convince some of the denizens of ^ bringing together Catholics belong-
Toronto that their claims to superiority ing to every social rank. Its special 
«ml their boastings are bnt senseless aim is to establish a common centre^ 
clamor in the ears of those who know felt in

“ love, peace, jiy, benignity, ne°rl all countries. Its constitution, 
Bering, meekness, faith, modesty, wbich is extremely s'.mple, is the out- 

and parcel of Come of the situation which exists in 
nearly all countries. It can be truth-

pulse had died away.

THE 0IV1LIZA TION THAT 
ES DU RES.

their learning, as 
weapons with which it armed them, 
they were enabled to carry on a vigor 
ous contest against tho most learned 
impugners of the authority of the 
Church. Bancrofts call their schools

:V

coun
the best in in the world ; and Bacon 
and others have but praise for their 
educational methods.

What they have been in the past they 
are to-day—soldiers of Christ—daunted 
by no danger, ready for any service, 
obedient always to the Pope, and direct
ing their labors and sufferings to God s 
glory; and as for their schools past and 

present, Barnard says : 
of instruction, methods of teaching and 
discipline are worthy of prolonnd study 
by teachers and educators who would 
profit by the experience of wise and 
learned

We are

S

“ The course

Given at Rome at St. Petor’g on the 
feast of Pentecost, June 11,1905, in the 
sacond year of our pontificate. ,

PIUS X., Pope.

men.

THE CHURCH ASD EDUCATI0S.

The statement that the Church, 
which
° ic countries testifies, has unquestion
ably been un favonble, not to say inim- 
ioal to popular education, we have

)the condition of Roman Cath that 
long su
continency ” are I‘ari 
the civilization that endures.

as Tne severest justice may not always 
be the best policy.— Lincoln, b-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD- [tJoto » b"inlB| 
“ ol grit I

She t2 The boy left the kitchen In tears aud 
went slowly npitalr». ’ 1

“Why didn't yon cone when I 0all»a 
you I Say 1"

The mother seized her little 
the arm the moment he came in

the P*ace
v.r boy.lut he only mo 

excitement

joyment of their Intellectual ps.time,and follow the Wren-boy., who having menced^robbing It upon hts^ 
by tbi« time been made somewhat merry Twice htd tni P ... nnan a
by the good treatment the, had re- formed, and Tomi was pullingopen » 
ceived at the houses of several other drawer to get the bair-brus , 
gentlemen, are likely to furnish us with the odor o the oily
aOad by thîsdtim1U,a,'rived at an wat sUting'wllh her back toward him 
avenue gate/which from the wildness Turning quickly, she saw what

«g, i-r.»

l’no entrance consisted she swept across the roim to
Tom was standing before the bureau- 
dressing glass.

•' There, sir !" and the child s ear 
with the box he received. “There, 

and the box was repeated. 
“ Haven't 1 told you a hundred times 
not to touch that hair oil ? Just see 
what a spot of grease you've made 
the carpet! Look at your hands!'1

Tom looked at his hands, and, seeing 
them full of oil, clapped them quickly 
down upon his jicket, and tried to rub 
them clean.

“There! stop! Morey! 
your new jacket that you put un this 
morning. Grease from top to bottom 1 
Isn't it too bad? I am in despair ? ’ 
And the mother lit her hands fall by 
her side, and her body drop into a 
chair.

“ It's no use to try," she continued ; 
“I’ll give it up. Just tee that jacket? 
Its totally ruined; and that carpet, 

Was there ever sucli a trying

Lenlgau himself said about bis conduct 
to the poor in hie neighborhood, during 
the fever that raged last summer."

Miss Kalahee's reply was cut abort 
by the appearance of a dashing young 
hone man before the windows. He 
curbed in the animal gracefully, as he 

—made a Hour-

property as there Is in the barony.”
‘•O we don't mean to dispute that, 

sir. But himself, you see, he's noth
ing. What is be but a bit of a half 
sir ?”

“ A what ?” exclaimed the elder

“A half sir, ma'am,” taming toward 
her with great respect, and giving his 
forelock a drag which seemed to signify 
that iiad he got such a thing as a hat 
on, he would have taken it ofi to her 
honor. ,

“ What do you call a half sir ?
“ A man that has no; got any blood 

in him, ma'am.”
»• A man that has got no blood in

him !” ie .
“ Nocn ; any more than meself. A 

sort of a small gentleman, that way ; 
the singlings of a gentleman, (th) sing 
lings are the first running of spirits in 
the process of distillation) as i" were. 
A made rnan —not a born gentleman. 
Not great, all out, nor poor, that way 
entirely. Betuxt and betuno, as you 

Neither good pot ale nor

THE HALF SIR The 
[ever.

When 
i.id bin band up 
y» eleeplng bo 
clamation of alai 
etantly lor a l>by
«retched mother

unable, t 
preaches to sleet 
broke, and Thom 
face with a glean 
bis lever was gc 
calm. The mo 
tbankfnlly «gain! 
prayed to Heave 
with him, and 
leet aright; and 
silence of her ( 
lad threw his ai 
and, kissing her 
love you!"

That tears ci 
mother's face ii 
tor that she ref 
embrace and km

Let us hope t 
duct towards hi 
she may be abli 
then she will n< 
bim under subji

boy by
of her, and dragged rather thanked 
him up stairs, uttering such exclama, 
tions as those by the way :

“ I never saw such

the fat!By GERALD GRIFFINif?
CHAPTER I.

came on the gravel plot 
tubing salute with his hazel switch, as 
lie pas:el the window at a pretty, 
mincing trot, and linally dismounted at 
the hall door.

" Thera goes another gentleman, 
said Mr. Katabee ; “ the Wren buys 
were mistaken in supposing they sliou'd 
find Mr. Charles at home. Come, pre

graces now,

notas —The SilentA gentleman that l''*"»* no Women. a child ! y01 
might as well talk to tilt wind! l ui la 
despair. I'll give upl llamp! clothes- 
pins, indeed! l’retty playthings to give 
a child 1 Everything goes to rack and 
ruin! There!"

And, as the last word was

The Wren boys of Hhanagolden, a 
small village in the south west of Ire
land, were all assnmbl id pursumt to 
custom on the green before the chapel 
door, on a lino irosty morning, being 
the twenty-sixth of December, or Saint 
Stephen's day —a lestival yat held in 
much reverence in Munster, although 
the Catholic Church has for many years 
ceased to look upon it as a Holiday ol 
«< obligation." (A holiday rendering 
it obligatory on all the members ol the 
Church to hear Mass and retrain from 
servile work ) Seven or eight hand
some young fellow*, tr.cked nut In rib
bons of the gayest colors, white waist 
coats and stock ngs, and furnished with 
musical instruments of various kinds—a 
üfe, a pipolo, an old drum, a cracked 
dddle, and a sot of bag-pipes—assumed 
their place in the rear ol the procession, 
and startled the yet slumbering inhabit 
ants of the neighboring houses, by a 
fearfully discordant prelude. Behind 
those came the Wren-boys, pur excel- 

lad who bore in his hands a

child

the country, 
ol two massive cut stone piers, sur
mounted by a pair of battered eagles, 
and supporting a heavy wooden gate, 
which was simply fastened in the centre 

, tied to one junto 
the other.

$ uttered,
Tommy was thrust into his mother's 
room with a force that nearly threw 
him prostrate.

•• Now tako off them

your smiles and yournaro
^ "Kor shame, papa—you make one by a loop uf hay rope 
blush so 1 1 wish you'd speak to him, and thrown overZran'ma " avenue which was so overgrown
8 The door was opened before the old grass, brambles, and dog-fennel. as to 
dowager could hale complied, and in leave little more than the footpath vhn 
walked a tall, sharp-faced, long nosed, ible in the centre, seemed to intimate 
foolish handsome young man, looking either that the mansion to whdcMt 
like a preserved London street-dandy, was the property of an ibaeut-e,0 
of tho third or fourth year preceding, that it was the residence of som p r- 
and carrying tho similitude into his son who was not anxious to enter into 
manner and accent ; which last was a the strife of horhood' *
strange compound of tho coarsest Mun the gentry in his neighborhood, 
ster brogue, and the most oriental " Castle Hamond I Here it s I- 
cocknev dialect -the litter being II ill we go up, boys ? asked one ol 
saperadded during a residence ol a few the party. . ...years at the house of a friend who pea- " 1 say, no !" exclaimed the Bubal 
sossed a wharf somewhere between the Droileen—whose aristocratic spirit had 
Minorlcs and Wapping. All this bov- been rendered still more over-topping everpassediorthl purest attic among than ever by the ln.plr.tlon of the 
many of his home friends, and was very many sparkling glasses he had taster 
instrumental in gaining him the heart since be had flrat broached his senti 
of the simple young maiden who rose nients while Davy broached his cider, 
with al, the pretty8, panting, palpita- " The wran won't show himsell to any 
tin» eagerness o! unbounded admira- but a raal gmtleman to-day. 
t n to receive him. " l'oh ! what is it alter all-isn't he

“ Haw ! how aw 3e, Miafcaw Falahee ? as good as old Falahee if you go to that 
How d’d) maum ? Haw, Mary,” he of it, and he keeps—Kemmy O Lone 
added, extending his hand bo his timid, tells me—that’s his own man the best 
shrinking, and smiling love, with an of every thing, and has a full purse 
air of patronage and encouragement moreover. And he s a Cromwaylian, 
and twice shaking the tips of her any way. (The descendants of those 
lingers “how d'do, my garl ? Be who came over with Cromwel.) 
sated ’pray.” Then throwing himself “ /s he a Cromwaylian ? inquired 
into an easy chair, extending his legs the refractory wren-boy, trying to 
to their furthest limit on the carpet, steady himselt, and moved to a hesita- 
nnlling up his peaked and polished tion rather by the prospect of .lr. 
shirt-collar, to the imminent danger of llamond's good cheer than by toe new 
the tip of his nose, smoothing down his point of genealogy that was made out 
lofty black silk stock, and whisking for him. “ Can you make it out that 

dust from the lappcl of his green he's a Cromwaylian ?”
“ Sure the world knows it, and many 

says he's one o' the Bag-and Bun (tho 
descendants of those who landed at

Fitz-

rang
sii!” clothes, sir.”

“ What for, mother ? I haven't dune 
anything ! i didn't 
pins ; Margaret said 1 might play with 
them.” •

“D'ye hear? take off them clothes I 
sayl”

••[ didn’t do anything, mother.”
“A word more, and I'll box your 

ears until they ring for a month. Take 
off them clothes, I say ! 1 11 teach yon 
to come when I send tor you! I’ll let 
you know whether 1 am to bo minded or 
not!”

Tommy slowly disrobed himself, 
while his mother, fretted to the point 
of resolution, eyed him with unrelent
ing aspect. The jacket and trousers 
werj removed, and his uight*cio:ues 
put on in their stead, Tommy all the 
while protesting tearlully that he had 
done nothing.

“ Will you hush !” was all the satis
faction ho received tor his protesta
tions.

“ Now Jane, take him up stairs to 
bed ; he's got to lie there all the alter- 
noon. ”

The
with hurt the clothes-dll

/

L Now seemay say.
yet string whiskey. Neither beef ner 
vale. Castle Hamond 1 What Castle 
Hamond to mo, as long as the master 
wouldn't conduct himself proper ! A 

that wouldn't go to a hunt, nor a 
a cock fight, 

a dance

1 man
a race-course, nor

a hurlen-match, nor 
nor a fencon-bout, nor 
b irn tiling. Sure that’s no gentleman 1 
A man that gives no parties, nor

known yet to bo drunk in his

the hiany oneUnr.e, a
holly-bush, the leaves ol winch wore 
interwoven with long streamers oi red, 
yellow, blue, and white ribbon ; all 
which finery, nevertheless in not way 
contributed to reconcile the little 
mottled tenant of the bower (a wren 
which was tied by the leg to oue of the 
boughs) to his state of durance. After 
the Wren-bay came, a promiscuous 
crowd of youngsters, of all agos under 
fifteen, composing just such a little 
ragged rabble as one observes attend
ing the band of a marching regiment 
Its entrance into a country town, shout
ing, hallooing, laughing, and joining in 
apt chorus with the droning, shrilling, 
squeaking and rattling of the musicians 
of tho morn.

After proceeding along tho road for 
about hall a mile, the little rustic pro 
cession turned aside into a decent 
avenue, which led, in the antique 
fashion (that is to say, by a line so 
direct, that if you rested a musket on 
the lock of tho gate, you could put a 
bullet in tiro very centre panel of the 
hall duor) to a hiuso no loss quaint in 
its form than its approach—a square- 
built pile, standing bulb upright on tho 
top of a hillock, with a plain rough cast 
front, in which were two rows of small 

windows, and a hall-door witli

I.mtf

These words 
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the religious 
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and give the 
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tion and choit 
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believe 
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boyl Go down stairs this instant, and 
tell Jane to cone up here."

Tom had reason to know that his 
mother was not in a mood to lie trifled 
with, so he went off briskly and called 
Jane, who was directed to get some 
fuller's earth and put it upon the 
pet where the oil had been spilled.

Not at all liking the atmosphere of 
his mother's room, Tom, being once in 
the kitchen, felt no inclination to re- 

Ilis first work there, after deliv
ering his message to Jane, was to com- 

turning the coffee-mill.
---- ” said the cook, mildly,

never
own houko. O poh ! A man that was 

to put his hand in his 
pocket on a frosty mornen and say to a 
poor man, ‘ Hoy, hoy ! my good fellow, 
here's a tin penny for you and get a 
drop o' Hoinethcn warm and comfortable 
agun the day ! A man that was 

by any mains ouerhken in liyiior 
himself, not tho cause of anybody else 
being so, either. Sure sucli a man as 
that ban no heart ?”

“ Tell mo, my good lad,” said tho 
“ is this

never seen

,

car-

never

It was then -1, and the sun did n-)t 
set until near 8 o'clock. Upstairs 
the poor child had to go, and then nia 
mother found some quiet. Her bibs 
slept soundly, ie the cradle,undisturbed 
by Tommy's racket, and she enjoyed 
a new novel to the extent of almost 
entirely forgetting her lonely boy shut 
up in tho chamber above.

11 Where’s Tommy?” asked a friend, 
who dropped in about G o’clock.

“ In bed,” said the mother, with a 
sigh.
“What's the matter? Is he sick?”
“Oh, no. I almost wish ho were.”
“What a strange wish! Why do you 

wish so ?”
“Oh, because he is like a little angel 

when ho is sick—as good as he eau he. 
1 had to send him to bed as a punish
ment for disobedience. Ho is a hard 

1 think 1 never saw

■
lady, with much seriousness,
Mr. Hamond a miser ?”

“ O dear, no, ma'am,” exclaimed his 
has anything to 

him on that score, I’m

mence 
“ Tommy,

yet firmly, “you know I've told you 
that it was wrong to touch the coffee- 
mill. See here, on the lloor, where 

have scattered the coffee about,

accuser, “ nobody 
charge agen 
sure.”

“ Does he over assist the poor in his 
neighbor ho jd ?"

“ Indeed that he does ; there’s no 
gainsaying that any way.”

“ Is he ever found in the cottages of 
th) sick and the distressed.”

“ There's no doubt o' that. He is 
indeed. The time the favor was rageu 
last summer ho was like a priest or 
doctor, goc-n abjut from bedside to bed
side, ordering wine hero and blankets 
there, and paying fur every thing out 
of his own purse. I declare ma'am,” 
the speaker continued, warming with 
his subject so as totally to forget his 
late invective, “ 'twould bo an admira
tion to you to known the siyhth o’ 
money he laid out in that way.”

“ And tell me, did the racing, and 
cock-fight ing and hunting gentlemen 
do a groat deal more ? The real gentle
man, I mean.”

“ Is it they ? no—nor half as much, 
the whole put together.”

“ But Mr. Hamond has no heart for 
all that ?”

“ O -oh ?—heart ” the man re
peated in a puzzled tone. ** He has 
religion, ma'am —relijion and charity— 
that's what he has.”

" Theu what you mean by 1 heart ’

H
n aiyou

and now I must get a broom and sweep 
it up. If you do so, I can t let you 
come down here.”

The boy stood and looked at the 
cook seriously, while she got the broom 
and swept up the dirt he had made.

“it's all clean again now,” said the 
cook, pleasantly. “ And you won't do 
so any more will yon?”

“No, I won’t touch the ccffee mill. 
And, as Tom said this, be sidled up to 
the knife-box that stood upon the 
dresser, and made a dive into it with 
his hand. e

“Oh, no, no, Tommy! that won't do, 
either,” said the cook. “Tho knives 
have all been cleaned, and they are to 
go to the tab!e to eat with.”

“Then what can I play with, Mar- 
left the

1 quaker cut coat with tho fingers of his 
glove—“ A foine, smawt inawnon, Mis- 
tiw Falahee,” ho proceeded, “ I just 
called in to ask if you were all aloive 
here.”

“ Going to course, I suppose ?
“ Wboy, yes—oy h'lieve—though the 

ground is rawthor hawd. No mittaw ! 
switching his boots, and in the action 
drawing tho rod within an inch ot 
Mary’s blue eyes. “Dy'll go aisy 
enough—I'm cocked.”

“ Cocked or no, Charles, I wish you 
would stay with us to day. I have a 
great deal to do, and Miss O'Brien 
wants some person to squire her 
about.”

The long countenance of Mr. Charles 
Lane became still longer at this re building, the greater 
quest ; for, by some unaccountable wjndoW8 0f which were broken, staffed 
means, this worthy lady had acquired a W1^ newspapers, pieces of blackened 
strange and disagreeable influence over | board, and old clothes,) and set up a 
him—the influence whiuh all persons of uew s’tave 0f their traditional anthem, 
real rank and elegance at all times pos- . _ ...the vulgar pretender to | ; .Pit,

A cock sparrow flew over the ladle.
The cUsh b 'K'in to tight with the ladle—
The f-r-it got up like a naked man.
And swore bed tight with the dripping-pan 
The pan got up anu cock'd hia tail, f 
And nworo he'd send them all to.1 all!

$ RichardBag-and-Bun with 
Stephens, the first British invader of 
Ireland. Thus the adage) men, boo.”

I

anbun,
wonne.”

“At the creek of B igg 
Ireland wag y lost and

ft* “ Oh—then the Wran will pay him 
bis compliments. Come along, boys.' 
And staggering toward the gate, which 
he opened alter making several efforts 
to ascertain the precise geography of 
its fastening, he led the way, shouting 
and singing by turns, along the mossy 
and rarely trodden avenue.

In a few minutes they had marshalled 
themselves ^before the house (a ruined 

number of the

square
two steps leading up to it -presenting, 
in short, such a facade as children are 
accustomed to out out of paper-so fiat, 
so regular, and quakerly. A line of 
soldier like looking elms ran along the 
avenue wall on either side, and filed off 
with tho most unexceptional precision to 
tho rear of tho building, taking the 
kitchen-garden in 11 ink,and falling into 
a hollow square about tho paddock and 
kayyart.

Helore the hall door was a semi-circu
lar gravel plot, in which the avenue 
lost itself, as a canal terminates in its 
basin. Around this spa jo tho procès- 
aion formed, and the Wren-boy, elevat
ing his bush, gave out the opening 
stave of the festive chant, in which the 
whole rout presently joined :

I f child to manage ; 
one just like him; but, you know, obedi
ence is everything. it is our duty to 
require a strict regard to this in our 
children.”

“ Certainly. If they do not obey 
their parents as children, they will not 
obey the laws as men. ’

“That is precisely the view I take; 
and I make it a point to require implicit 
obedience in my boy. 
duty as a parent: but I find it hard

“It is hard, doubtless. Still wo must 
persevere, and, in patience, possessing 
our souls.”

<1

V garet?" asked the child, as he 
drosser. “I want something to play 
with."

rfflrirfk
This is my

The C0Dk thought a unment, and 
then went to a closet and brought out 
a little basket filled with clothes pins. 
As she held them in her hind, she said 
—"Tommy, if you will be careful not to 
break any ot these, nor scatter them 
about, you may have them to play with. 
But remember, now, that as soon as 
you begin to throw them arouud the 
room, I will put them up again."

"Oh, no, I won t throw tnem about," 
said the little fellow, with brightening

OT
m sess over

fashion. Tho young dandy Munsterman 
found that a spell was cast upon him 
the moment he entered Miss O Brien s 

His “ aws ” and his as- 
invariably

spoke little —kept his legs in—buttoned I q^e merry makers, however, did not 
up his side pockets—stole tho flaming I receive so ready a welcome at Castle 
yellow silk handkerchief out of sight Hamond, as they had done at moat other
and in a word, kept the dandy as much houses. The chorus died away in per-
in the background as possible. In vain fect silence, and the expectant eyes of
did ho make many strenuous efforts to tiie gingers glaiccd from casement to
shake off this secret yoke which tho cx8ement for several minutes, but no 
good lady had, quite unconsciously, one a|,nBared. Again they raised their on the table, 
cist upon him; his struggles (like vojces and were commencing— torti and inside ot this he had men,
those oi his country) served only to The Wren l—the—" cannon, sentry boxes and ether things
make him feel the weight of his fetters The Wren. tho that ware suggested to his fancy,
tho more severely. In vain did he loll when a bondle of newspapers was with- "\\ here s Thomas? asked his mother, 
in his chair, pass his fingers about his drawn from a broken pane, and in their about the time he had become fairly in-
ling and curling hair, and endeavor to place a head and arm made their ap- terosted in his fort,
swagger himself into a degree of ease pearance. It was a hatchet-face, with "I left him down in the kitchen, re- 
a id'confldence ; a single glance sufficed a pair of peeping pig’s eyes set close plied Jane.
to call him to a still morn confused (like a fish s) on either side—the mouth “Go down and tell him to come up

of inferiority and mental servi- halt-open, an expression of mingled won here instantly." 
tude In vain, did he, when alone, der and cariosity depicted on the Down went Jane,
pish I and pooli ! at the wrinkled old features- and a brown straight-haired "Come along up stairs to year moth-
maid, as in the malico of his heart ho wig, which time had reduced to a bald- er," sail she.
rufJier unjustly termed her. In vain ness almost as great as that of the head " No, I won't," replied the boy.
did the lady herself (whenever, indeed which it covered, shooting down on "Very well, mister! Yon can do as 
she thought of the gentlenau at all) each side, like a bunch of rashes, to- yon like; hat your mother sent for 
endeavor by the most winning sweet- wards the shoulders. you."

and kindness of mauuer to place "Good morrow, Mr. Kemmy," said "Tell mother I am playing here so
good terms with himself— the young man who had advocated the good. I'm not in any mischief. Am

nothing could overcome his are and title" of the proprietor of Castle I, Margaret?" 
his diTlike. Wnat puzzled and sur- Hamond to the homage of the Wren— "No, Tommy; but your mother has 
prised him a great deal, moreover, was, " we're come to piy our complements sent for you, and you had better go." 
that Mary, who stood quite as much in to the roaster." “ I don't want to. '

ot him as he did oi Miss O'Brien, " Whist ! whist ! dear boys ! ex- “ Just as you like, said Jane, in- 
was always perfectly easy and self-pos- c'ainiod tho head, while tho arm and differently, as she left the kitchen and 
stssod ill tho presence of that formid hand were waved toward them in a went up stairs.
able lsdy ; so much so, as frequently to cautionary manner. “ Where’s Thomas?’ was the ques-
fail in the respect which wascertaiuly to he continued. tion with which she was met on re
due from tho one to the other. | turning to the chamber.

“He won't come ma'am.
“Go and tell him that il be doesn't 

come up to me instantly, I will put on 
his night clothes and shut hioi up in 
the closet.”

The threat of the closet was generally 
uttered ten times where it was ex 
ecuted once; it made but little impres
sion upon the child, who was all ab
sorbed in his fort.

Jane returned. In a few moments 
afteiward, the quick, angry vjice of 
the mother was heard ringing down the 
the stairway.

“ You, Tom! come up here this in
stant.''

“ I'm not troubling anything, moth-

“To be patient with a boy like mine 
is a hard task. Sometimes I teel as if 
I should go wild,” said the mother.

“ But, under the influence of such a 
feeling,” remarked the friend, “what 
we say makes little or no impression. 
A calmly uttered word, in which there 
is an expression of interest in and sym
pathy for tho child, dees more than the 
sternest commands. This 1 have long 
since discovered. I never scold my 
children; scolding does no good, bat 
harm. My oldest boy is restless, ex
citable and impulsive. If I were not 
to provide him with the means of em
ploying himself, or in other ways di
vert him, his hands would be on every
thing in the house, and both ho and 1 
made unhappy.”

“But how can you interest him?”
“In various ways. Sometimes 1 read 

to him; sometitr.es I set him to doing 
things by way of assisting 
him out when I car, and let him go 
with the girls when I send them on 
errands. I provide him with playthings 
that are suited to his age. lu a word, 
I try to keep him in my mird: and, 
therefore, find it not very dillicult to 

1 never thrust 
to at-

I If
■ ..Pj® ; i

fojSkii

1

presence.
surance•• The Wran ! tho Wran 1 tho k ng cf all bird) 

rt; Stephen'» day wan oau«b in tha fur*1) ; 
AUli'JUtfh ii - h lii'lo. hie family s g:oa 
Uji up. fair ltd loft ! and glv.i an a irato .
And if your irate be cl the biati, 
j a heaven wo hope your «oui will rt at .

failed him. lieis, I suppose, drunkennesi, prodigality, 
gambling—all, in short, that is opposed 
to religijn and charity ?”

“ Why then—” after a pause,
“ heaven forgive us, I h'lievo that s 
the manen wo put upon it.”
“And Mr. Hamond has none of

as he reached out for the basketAs tho din of the chorus died away, 
of tho lower win lows was thrown

eyes, 
cf pins.

In a little while he had a circle formed 
which he called his

one
up, and two of the “ fair ladies ' ap
pealed to, presented themselves to tho 
praises and blessings of tho admiring 
rustics. One of thorn could scarcely 
îi tvo justified tho epithet—she 
dark brown complexion, and a slight 
shadowing across the forehead would 
have led a person not disposed to argue 
favorably of tho indication, to suppose 
that she had already declined, and yet 
not much, into the vale of years. Tairty 
or two and thirty might have brought 
tho change. There was, moreover, a 
proud fiery lustre in her oye which 
would account perhaps for many of tho 
invidious lines. Tne smile, uevorthe 
less, which she instantly accorded to 
tho villagers, showed that her pride 

not tho defect of her heart or dis 
but tho accident of a con-

& that ?"
" No, indeed, ma'am.”
“ I'm satisfied,” said the lady, retir

ing from tho window, and leaving the 
young man a-gape to comprehend her 
meaning.

In a lev minutes the whole procession 
was again in motion, drumming, squeak
ing, shouting, and laughing down the 
avenue. After they had fairly seen 
them off, Mr. Falahee and his daughter 
returned to the breakfast table.

“ Ho ! ho ! where is Miss O'Brien 
gone ?” said tho old gentleman.

“ I declare, I don’t know,” said a3 
old grandmama, who sat in 
chair by tho fire side ; ” she only took 
one cup ol coffee, and there G her 
spoon in her saucer—so she wasn't 
done.”

“ Has anybody done anything to 
offend her toWny ?” said .Mr. Falahee, 
laying an emphasis on tho word, as if 
the tiihiny offence were a matter of not 
U of roquent occurrence.”
“I I’m sure not I, at any rate,” 

said Miss Falahee ; “ I don't know 
what to make of her. May bo 'twas 
something tho wren boy said."

“ Best send for her,” said tho old 
gentleman. “ Nelly, go and see what 
keeps your mistress.”

In a few minutes Nolly returned 
Her mistress had done breakfast, and 
was preparing to rid > out. She wished 
to know whether Mr. Falahee would 

in the direction of

was of a

11,ii

sense

I take

(
an arm-

jposition,
«clous superiority either of rank or of 
mind.
lively girl, with health on her cheeks, 
and mirth and laughter in her eye—and 
nothing more.

“ Which o' the two is Miss O'Brien ?” 
asked one of tho mummers, in a whisper, 
to his companion.

“ Can't you know the real lady ?” 
wis tho reply. “ Don't you see it in 
her eye, and in her smile. There she 
is—tho dark one.”

“ Como, phase your honor, ladles, 
rdher sumthou out to tho \Niwn. Ho 

comes a long way t « koo yo'r honors 
this morning* Long life to you, Mister 
Falahee ! The Wran thank you, sir,” 

half-crown, flung by an elderly 
.gentleman who made his appearance at 
the window, jingled on tho gravel-walk.

*• And sonuher (Good spouse) to you, 
Miss Mary, and that before the frost 
is off tho ground ; we are goen to call 
on Mlsther Charles himself next.”

of tho ladies blushed

him on meet his varying states, 
him aside, and say 1 am too busy 
tend to him, when he comes with a re
quest. Il I cannot grant it, I try not to 
say ‘ no,' for the word comes too coldly 
upon the eager desiro of an ardent- 
minded boy.”

But how can you help saying 
th request is one you cannot gran 

Sometimes I ask if something 
will not do as well ; and sometimes 

interest in

Her companion was a pretty

‘no, if 
t?"
else

i
Notwithstanding all this conscious 

ness, however, and although Mr. Lane 
felt himselt never so uncomfortable as 
when he was in the presence of Miss

odd kind cf infatuation mother, petulantly, to a boy seven

endeavor to create a new
There are various ways mTHE MOTHER AND BOY. his mind.

which it may b) done, that readily sug- 
those desirous for 

It is affec-
“ Tom, let that alone !” exclaimed a gest themselves to 

the good of their children, 
tion that inspires thought. The lo 
of children always brings a quick mto • 
ligenee touching their good."

O'Brien, an
made him constantly soak opportunities years old, who was playing with a tas- 
to throw himself m her way, always | sel that hung from one of the window-

blinds, to the imminent danger of its 
deatiuction.

Tho boy did not seem to hear, but

accompany her 
which they had been speaking tho day 
before.

“ Oh, certainly,” was Mr. Falahee's 
reply ; “ unless she is ifraid of mooting 
the liooihj-inun (Analogous to Green 
sleeves in England) of tho hills, lor our 
road lies by Castle Hamond. 
eat us up in one bit for being of real 
gentlemanly race, I suppose; or having 
blood in our veins, as Terry Lenigan 

They say lie hates anybody that

promising himself (vhat every day's ex 
perienco told him was not to be ful- 
filed,) that he would find some moans or
other of impressing lier with the con- I kept on fingering the tassel, 
viction that ho wis her “ equal.” “Let it be, I bell you! Must I speak 
Every attention, in consequence, which a hundred times? why don t you mind 
she condescended to show him (utterly I at once?”
ignorant in the simple singleness of her I The child slowly relinquished his 
good heart, of the queer kind of civil I hold of the ta)sel, and commenced 
wav she occasioned in his broisfc,) while I running his hand up and down the 
it confused and abashed him, did not Venetian blind, 
fail to flatter his vanity ; and now, “ There ! there ! Do for gracious 
although tlm trom jndom proposition of sake let them blinds alone. Go away 
riding out actually alone with the great from the window this moment, and 
personage at first startled and alarmed try and keep your hands off of things. 
Uiin, it was not dillicult to prevail on I declare! you are the moat trying 
him to sacrifice tho day’s hunting to child I over saw.”
this opportunity of displaying himself Tom left the window and threw rum- 
under so many advantages (for he I aelf at full length into the cradle, where 
was she best horseman in the country) I he commenced rocking himself with 
to the eyes of a person, whoso approba- j a force and rapidity that made every

thing crack again.
“ Get out of that cradle ! What do 

The child really seems 
And tho mother caught

. Much more was said, not needful 
here to repeat. When the friend 'ven 
away, Tommy's mother, whose bean 
convicted her of wrong to her little oy, 
went up to the -oom where shehadsen^ 
him to spend four or five lonely '10U‘ 
as a punishment for what was, in 
ity, her own fault, and not his. 11 
hours of the weary time had ' J 
passed. She did not remember to nav 
heard a sound from him, since 
drove him away with angry words, 
fact, she had been too deeply interest» 
in the .new book bke was reading t 
have heard any noise that was n 
an extraordinary character.

At tho door uf tho chamber shesto 
and listened for a moment. A“ 
silent within. The mother s heart beat 
with a heavy motion. On entering, 
she found the order ol the room , 
turbed ; not even a chair wasi o 
place. Tommy was asleep on the >
As his mother bent over him, ,
that tears were upon his chc ‘ v

She now teak the clothes-pins and eyelids, and that the pillow was " hÿr
commenced putting them into the has- choking nigh struggled up 
ket where they belonged. Her words bosom ; she telt a rebuking consei ^ 
and action had a more instant effect of having wronged her child, o ^ 
than alt the mother's storm of passion, her hand upon bis red cheek, un

9.vF ' llo'dThe younger 
crimson.deep

“ S ay until Davy gives you a drink, 
fads,” said Mr. Falahee.

A new uproar of thanks, ami “ long 
lives,” and sundry other benediction-, 
followed this invitation, in tho midst of 
which old Davy made his appearanot, at 
tho hall-door with a tin-can full of cider 
ol his own brewage and a smile on his 
wrinkled face that showed with how 
much good will ho fell into the hospit
able humour of his master. Tho lads 
•iwarmed about him a) flies do about a

e' ■’
Ivy .y, ■

9

er.”says.
has a decent coat on his back, and 
detests any finery—especially in the 
fair sex,” ho added, glancing satiri
cally at tho gold chain and cross which 
encircled the neck of his daughter, 
“ as much as sin itself.”

“ More, may bo, papa,” minced out 
Miss Falahee; “he's a grmt, rude, 
good for nothing fellow, I'll engage.”

“ You'd engage what would bo very 
wrong, my dear,” said her father. 
“ Mr..Lynch, who is his clergyman as 
well as ours, assures mo that a more 
charitable, meek-tempered, religious, 
excellent man does not exist within 
the precincts of his parish ; 
his single infirmity which appears to 
have been occasioned by some dreadful 
misfortune in <arly life, is solely the 
detect of his brain ; and that moreover, 
it is the constant object of all his exer
tions to acquire a conquest over himself 
in this request. Von hoard what Terry

“Come up, I say!”
“ Margaret says I may play with the 

clothes pins, I’m only building a fort 
with them.”

“ Do you hear me?”
“ Mother !”
“ Tom 1 if you don't come to me this 

instant, I'll almost skin you. 
garet! take them clothes-pins away. 
Pretty playthings, indeed, for you 
to give a boy like him! No wonder I 
have to get a dozen new ones every 
two or three mouths.”

Margaret now spoke.
“ Tommy, you must go up to your 

mother.”

i*•f
M \r-

iump of sugar. 
“ H ive been at Mr. llamond'syou

yot, lads ?” inquired Mr. Ualahee.
“Awl not wo sir. It's always the 

way with the Wran to pay lus compli
ments to the real gentlemen first.”

“ Why — ” said tho worthy but 
:?attered host, with an ill-suppressed 
»iwWe, “ is not Mr. Hamond a roal 
gentleman ?”

“ No, plase your honor, not a ieil 
doubted gentleman that way, all

tion appeared to bo of 
sequence to him than that of the whole 
world besides.

more con-

you moan?
He assented, therefore, to Mr. Fala- I possessed!” 

bee’s arrangement ; aud thrusting his him by the arm and jerked him from 
gloves and the handle of his whip into tho cradle. .
his hat, took his seat in a more perman Tom said nothing, but, with the 
ent form by tho blazing fire, and com- most imperturable air m the world, 
menced playing at hot hands With walked twice around the room,and then 
Mary, until Miss O'Brien should bo pushing a chair up before the dressing- 
ready to set out. bureau, took therefrom a bottle o

We'll leave the happy pair in the cn- < hair lustral, aud, pouring the palm of

ii' 111 and that1

m
'Ii;
.:>ut.”

“ I’m sure Castle llamvnd is as fii o a
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(Sbucattotml.And wan it no; Dean Swift who penned 

l the lines:
.ria ♦« Whonvcr wrote this wrote it wellCatholic New» Ltmlon, Bcglund. ] „ » hoover » rule ou

We won 1er how some people will ei- f, “reltm-d to Catholicism
plain the success of Japan all through Aj T,‘ewot Pme people,
the present wart «o mean that \ow it Pagans such as the Japanese
somewhat rum trous class of P?”1?,1 1 are ahead oven of Protestant States in 
which finds, for instance, that Catholic ‘ ““*tterB and t|ley a„ein to be in
nations get bosten in wars and in the y • ,• _..... we *0 inter
battle of progrès because they do not "'"^CodTs'on "their side, rather than 
please Almighty God, while their ‘^‘^of ehristiln.'f London, ling., 
Protestant neigbor. are victorious In ■‘uo News
war and amass great wealth and make - 
rapid progress because they are uod s 
beloved people.

Now the Japanese are pure Pagans, 
and as they arc so progressive and so 
successful, is it to be inferred that 
Paganism is more pleasing to the 
Almighty than such a form of Chris 
tianity as the Russians adhere to ?
The Russians, it will be remembered, 
are not Catholics. Like our Anglicans, 
they do not accept the supremacy of 
the Pope, and one would imagine that 
on this ground alone they are entitled 
to special privileges and special bless
ings ; but the outcome of the war shows 
that this is not so.

SOME CURIOUS REFLECTIONSwith theinstantly; It was hot with they were to count themselves as use- religious zeal of this period
«h» c&ocht up his hand ; it was less and unprofitable servants; so in operation of laws, ancient arid unive 

burning glow. Alarm took that same spirit the true, hardworking sal,—laws which represented the sob» •
of grief for having wronged follower of Christ will confess that he settled, aad religious convictions ol

She tried to awaken him has done nothing and say it was all the great mass of the people regarding i
ter J°y« moaned and muttered. Lord's work, and with the Psalmist ex need and advantage of religious uni y.
but be „it Jneut had brought on a claim, " not to us, but to Thy Name, O Another fact which distinguished Ca -
The excitement na b Lord, give glory.1’ olio from Protestant persecutions
fev®r* *hA iather came home and Th >ugh there are so many engaged in is that kings and priuces tr»>m 
^blc.n hnn<i upon the hot cheek of religious work there never seems to be purely selfish motives espou 

laid his fao uttered an ex enough, particularly in the department the cause of the so ca led
bi“ alarm and started off in- of the education of children. Hero will formers, that they may thus cnr.cn
cUB?w for » physician. All night the apply the word., “The vineyard is themselves by oontticatlng Uhureh an 
etant Ld mother watched by her sick ready bat the laborers are few. The ecclesiastical property. The rel h
wretched ^ ,ear and self re- wonder is that mure noble young women mutive was conspicuous by its ab-enc .
child, u When the morning do not oiler themselves lor this work. Again, in persecuting Catholics,
proaches looke(1 up int0 her Many have the qualifications of mind, more than one 1 ro testant huUit
br0k«nh a gleam of trusting allection, heart and soul, and yet they do not notes, Protestants were acting uct J 
foje with age e and his pulse was come forward. May it not be that they against the universal law .1 hwj'i 
b‘? The mothcr laid her cheek are looking to discoier a vocation, a but also In violation of their own prl 
“’“ifnllv .gainst that < f her boy, and divine call ; but this call, as we have ciplos. Even the ant-tathollc B I 
thankfully I*™n (or 8trength to bear said, is n:>t so strong in women, nor upbraids them with this 
prayed to 1 'wigiom u, Euide his should we expect it to be as strong and lie says : '' A Inureli which d<>=» '>
”lth b j?’ nd a6 she did so, in the unmistakable, as in the priesthood, for claim to bo Infallible is bound to al

'her overflowing heart, the the priesthood is the very centre of the that some part of the truth
*iLeïïL«, his arms around her neck, religious life around which all the other may possibly be with its *

her said : "Mother, I do religious states revolve. The call in saries. A Church which permits
and, kissing b , women may often be faint, but the dis- or encourages human reason to apply
l0mJ?ULrs came gushing over the positions of mind and heart and aptitude itself to revelation has no right first to 

T.5a ftce is no cause of wonder, lor religious life are oft times stronger argue with people and then punish them 
moth,®rJ 'L returned half wildly, the in women than in men, and they should if they are not convinced. . • ■ •
E°, that she returns r child. not look so much lor vocation as to The Protestants welcomed a‘ the aid
embrace and hiss « h fature eon. make choice, and with the desire to be the temporal power co“>d gi™. Tne
. ^ , Lrd, her ardent, restless boy, espoused ot Jesus the All-Beautiful, go actual consequence was that re' glou 
duct towards t , herself • for forth cladly and enthusiastically to Hi» bagan to be involved with politics mo natioual progress
she niay be able to MDtrol herself tor torth them_ closely than had ever been the case nationa arHe ieft to the results of their
then she will not ^ ^ right. Ilow many earnest young men there before. . . • Persecution, wh own action»? They gain battles if they
him under subjection are helping^ around our churches that might at least be palliated in an inf U- have good guns and good ammunition, iearnj„g. .... „

would make excellent members of the lible Catholic and Apostolic Church, and g0)d men behind the guns, and electing the spiritual welfare,
brotherhoods teaching In our schools, was peculiarly odious when practised thcy gain these battles whether they tellectual doubts of the higher critics.
. nd vet how lew offer themselves for by those who were not Catholics, who are Christian or whether they are lt ia not concerned with the l*lhtl°al
that grand work 1 They need but a were no more apostolic than their neig- |,agan- situation of tho Church, hero, t ers
little ^courage and with a generous, burs, and who had just revolted from u( 0JUrse, we do not deny the pos- any„hcre. It is on the contrary, an 
sell sacrificing’ spirit they would go the most ancient and venerable author- aib|ijty, mnd even the probability, of ;ldm0nlti)u to the bishops and priosts
forward to the work and offer them- ity in the name of rights which they 8[,ecial Providential interventions, but of the Catholic Church to be zealous n
selves as coadjutors to those valiant, now denied to others. In the frowst- W(J do aay that in human affairs the teaching the simple truths ol religion 
sterling men who are toiling so hard ant, persecution becomes at once a eonaequenees of human acts are bound „ those to be found in the catechism
and soS faithfully in that noblest of crime and a folly." to come home to roost, and if a man __to their people in a simple way.

the education of boys. May we We shall call attention to ono more who cannot aw m will jump into deep l'ho Transcript a article comnents < I
^uLr thlTauy of our noble young JtjasTnow alluded to by Byrce, water, unless assistant ot some kind tho Uoly Father's wishes with regard
women and young men are deterred whichJ moro than aught else, distin- comes to him, he is sure to drown, and to teacung and preaching, and ay j
from entering the religious life by the uhed the new religions from the wu quoitim very much whether he that though he desired simplicity, he
opposition of parents who are unwill- Catholic, namely, tho supremo power would be saved if he refused to acc p doea not desire ,
.PP°to grive them up. U foolish and un ^ivil governments exercised over them. a life buoy and commenced to say fais noranoe or uncouthness in the pulpit.

Jr" such fathers and mothers ! nvr-Vsass- •' The sovereigns, as in prayers. Providence expects us to llti makes it very plain, says 
It a parent is proud in his patriotism KugUnd, or the majority as in Holland, make use of tho ordinary materi d Transcript, “ that Ithe ».imp {“»** *£
to L-ive his boy to servo his country, the” Scandinivian countries and Scot- moans which Ho places at the d^p » has had in mind is the simplio y
how much prouder he should be to £nd or each German prince, claimed 0f mankind, lor the achievement ot comH8 0f study and preparation x-
givehim uf t. serve his God ! If a th0 ’rigbt ol establishing within his ordinary material ends. tracts from l ope I ms emrycUcal are
father or mother wish for their daugh- territories the creed ho adopted. Wo do not forget, in this connection, given to illustrate this, and
tor an honorable and devoted husband Thil| Was the pagan principle ; the that a certain Baptut mimstcrvvroto lal closes with the g ;
bow much more should they wish that cltllen, body and soul, belonged to to the Daily News urging that all good ‘ Purely it would be »n ««lie t 

. j t.i.f, the Lord for her state In opposition to this neoDie yhould pray for the triumph ot thing if all preachers a™ and to have the hMor of Hi, XX' the Church waged a ^an wWchPL Magan) over Russia even those who eomitthcmselvcs ouv

and to eniov the happiness of conllict for three hundred years (wgicU is Christian) because the Bus- 91do the Pope s jurisdiction, and who
iiis infinite and nevor changing love ! a(,ainat pagan Rome : during the siall c-ced in some manner was similar would not think ot receiving y elig^
His infinite a thin\ „f those ^flfl|„ Ages against Christian kings tothat of U ,man Catholicsl So there you iou. hmt, trom itome, ”oa™ laf t,°

are I Unadulterated Paganism is to be heart this passage irom the encjciiiai. 
ar of Christianity |>o0plo who now take to the woods on

Sunday would then be found in Church 
more frequently, and there would not 
be such wailing from the pulpit about 
empty pews. Let us get back to the 
simple in preaching as in other things.

it hack
fever, 
glfco Id * 
the place
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THE BOSTON TRANSCRIPr ON 
THE POPE'S EN CYCLIC a L.

PltlNCIPAS
The Boston Transcript prints 

ediioriat, in ils issue of May J7, whicu 
refers most sympathetically to the 
l’opo's latest encyclical and to the 
Rope himself. It says;

Pius X., the present Pope, 
admirer and advocate of the simple life 
—at least in so lar as it applies to the 
proa .thing and teaching ot the doctrine 
ol the Church over which he rules. 
His latest encyclical is a striking 
illustration of this. It is the self-re 
vealing ol a man who, despite the ex
alted position he holds, despite the 
customs and rules and precedents of 
centuries which surround his oflleo, re
mains still as simple in heart and mind 
as when he was a poor parish priest. 
This laUsl encyclical ot his has not 
for its theme some subject of deep 

It deals with no problem 
tho in-

an
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What, then, is the explanation ? 
Surely it ia either such as we nave just 
set forth, and. if it is, we ought to be- 
come Pagans straightway, or it is that 
in matters such as national wealth, 

and success in war,

mam,
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MlTHE RELIGIOUS LIFE.

iiIsm for thou didst call me.”•• Hue

Thebe words of the prophet Samuel 
exemplify in some degree God’s call to 
the religious state—that state of life, 

to which some embrace 
themselves exclusively to 

It is voca

A good Investment that pays dividends .all 
through life Is a course of training in any• of 

Departments of the
-

feeling called 
and give L
religious thought and work, 
tion and choice combined. Gad, see
ing the fitness of the inlividual by 
character and disposition, l 
known to him or her by divers yet 
mistakable ways 
wishes to do , - . .
and mother and all things to become a
disciple

ssm
Owen Bound, Ont.
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makes it

>rtJ=, and the soul that 
God’s will gives up father tho

of Christ. It is choice, as 
well for certain souls feel a strong in 
dination to live chiefly and above all 
lor God, and in the religious state that 
inclination and the desire it prompts 
are fully gratified. In the priesthood 
it is remarked that the divine vocation 
is more pronounced than the individ
ual's choice, whilst in the case of the 
nun or sister it would seem as if the 
ehoice preponderated over the call- 
bnt in both cases there is undoubtedly 

combination of vocation and choice. tbey at aii loel an 
There ia much unselfishness and gen- in themselves the disposition and re- 

erosity requisite lor the religious life, uire[nent8 for serving God in relig- 
and the fact that so many show much ol ioug lif6| [et them seek counsel of the 
both is a proof that tho religious state Lnrd ah did the young man in the G os- 
rests for its existence on something , to whom 0ur Lord said, II thou 
more than human principles and mo- wouidat be perfect, go sell wnat thou 
lives that it is founded on God and hast and given to the poor and come 
maintained through liis grace. Wit- (ouow Me," and if they hear tho divine 
ness the promptitude of responding to jnTitatioD, let them not go away sor- 
God's call, as exemplified by the rowluny- a, did that unhappy one, to 
Apostles, who at once left all things to lo8e thcir aoul perhaps, as it is feared 
follow Christ, and the extent of their hc didi but with courage, yea, with 
spirit of sacrifice spending themselves enthusiaam, with the spirit ot 
and being spent in Ilia service, and A|l0atles, gladly “ Leave all things to 
who sealed their faith with their b.ood. („llow Christ."—Bishop Colton mCath- 
Their spirit is the spirit of their sue- ohc L'nion and Times, 
cesbors, namely, to live and to labor for
God’s honor and for the salvation cl „
souls, to pray and to work, and ;o work THE REV. MR STARBUCK.
?he martyEs'death'If'n^ds ^t theT, Our younger ^ not fami^r 
fidelity to God and to their rehg.ous ! Xch miXt lrronX ideasMcm 

"as'wc have said, tho religious life is | the . Rev. ^Xb^'jusXfo
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Church waged
hundred years

against pagsn moine : during the sian c-eed 
Middle Ages against Christian kings ^natof It 

own day 
vern-

Let our young people ----------- _ .
things at their outlet in life, and it ^nd princes ; during

inclination and find aca n2it Catholic and Protestant go
This principle, for whicn the 

contended, namely, the

li BttrrieLore. 
London, Out.

preferred to a form 
whicli does not meet with the approval 

who call themselves
a

meats.
Church thus 
independence of religion ana »n® 
supremacy of the spiritual order, is 
one of vital importance, and belongs to 
the essence of the Christian Chureh. 
No body of men, bo they ever so good 
and worthy personally, who betray this 

should bo compared to tho

... M;1,K BROWN ukntist. honor

S^'jKrasrscifflïsï
l'hone 1381 •

of certain persons 
Christians.

There is an inscription which was 
of the town oi

!
placed over the gate 
Bmdou to the effect ;

Jew, Turk, or Athiest
May enter here, but no 1 apisc.
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Work. Phone 510.Let us bear tho Cross; our 
is ourselves.— Fenelon.cross

principle 
Catholic Church.

For all these reasons, therefore, we 
anKmifr. that, it, is at least misleading. fit 7* 'i; à

i "submit that it is at 
and not exactly 
history

the _ true to the facts oi 
to institute such comparisons 

as the Rev. Mr. Starbuck makes be
tween the “three prevailing religions, 
and then to find as a result of this com- 

that all religions were 
intolerant. " We do not 

be understood as standing 
for the wisdom of tho laws 

The

iWL I1
pa risen 
“ equally 
wish to

fe~nWi>nvai • WARRANT- MILLERS -TO ■ H.R.H.THt'PRINCt Oj-

1

sponsor
enacted during those times, 
people of every age and country have 
the right to enac ; their own laws, and 
the mildness of those laws, will gener
ally represent the progress which a 
people has male in Christian civiliza
tion.

rmv ©

Starbuck

As to the charge made this week 
against Pius IV. we are unable to find 
any historical foundation to support it. 
ft should bo remembered, also, that 
the Waldenscs, to whom allusion is 
made, became about thirty years prior 
to this, Protestant in principle and 
practice. The Rav. Mr. Starbuck him- 
seif has more than once shown-what 

generally

that he is incapable of harboring such 
It must be remembered, 

Starbuck x! 3

What is the Meaning of 
“Well Balanced” Flour.

ZmhrapA it and whatever may be its a thought. r, n 5
W

1
if

|P
!

adufit—that the'Protestantism of this 
era was, above all, militant and politf- 

iu whatever country it 
to over- 

and

Sd the" religious life "and^ He sus- ^“.."hf'three ‘prevaiUug rt

^Vand  ̂-quaUy

r.tiy "

C.îSLÇÆ-.'n........ U—
fruit would remain. . ; \ *!,««« nr four or five rcliffLord said to those not believing: | stan ^ uttlo in common

The asms I anyway, can fairly be compared. Oily 
of these religions, namely, the

helped to mould the ideas

which contains theA perfectly "balanced” flour is one 
created amount of nutriment in its most easily digestible form. 
No single variety of wheat will produce "well ha.anced 

It requires the careful selection of different kinds.

.... makers of ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
have more than a hundred elevators, scattered throughout the

the world, which enables them

cal, and that
got foothold it sought by force 
turn tho existing institutions, civi

time was kept out of Italy, if not out of 
southern Europe, by the vigilance and 
firmness of the Popes. W as not this a 
service to humanity, and one of tho 
greatest the Popes over rendered 1 As 
to Ireland, our reverend co-laborer 
never tires of saying a good word for 
that country. No, the Irish never per
secuted, but when they had the power 
-,hey had no one to persecute. W hen 
they did not have the power they 
endured a persecution which by its 
diabolical ingenuity and ferocity was 
never surpassed, and which ought .of 
itself to discredit the claim to superior- 

l’iotestant Gospel.

!
flour.;

The

createst wheat growing country m
the very pick of the wheat that will yield perfectly

Id secure
balanced flour— . ,

__The kind of flour that produces the Left, the largeft

and the Strongest loaf—
__The loaf which contains the greatest amount ol bone,

muscle and brain-making protein and the lowest percentage

I!
" H you" do Tot "believe in My words I ions, 
believe in My works." rr‘-“ 
might the Church, His bride, say, for j one 
wonderful, indeed

mission and her life arc divine, for the | of Pius 

works are so many 
their spiritual effect, and
as well as their spiritual causes, that any . h0 ea t„ ImmH, vllo .—.

honest mind must acknowlodg t g Christian world : only this relig- 
that they are divine creations and I of t to ex| hv the in
realizations ; in a word, that they are ion had concrete 
more than human conceptions^ and Huenco R. exercised on

i
Ï!

ity of the new 
Barred Heart Review. of waste.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD makes bread which reduces 
the labor of digestion—and gives greatest nutrition for least

stomach effort. ..
It's the "balance" in flour that makes bread easier to digest

and gives it many other qualities which arc usually attributed

1;

In Vacation Time, 
u The laws of the Church permit of 

no rolaxiou in the performance^ religi
ous duties during vacation time says the 
Southern Messenger. I unctual at 
tendance at Mass, and the regular re- 
nuentation of the Sacraments, are just 
are necessary in Midiummer as in any 
other season of tho year. Catholics 
leaving homo for a vacation should 
bear this in mind, and arrange their 
plans accordingly."

ion had concrete existence by the in
fluence it exercised on tho social, civil,

triumnhs, that “ the finger of God is I ‘j*M'es"^ >elaHons, therefore,

Two look into our religious iusütu- to ~ ^

tiens we see vast, numbers working for comparing
With all their bodily strength, such as with t ofi ni3 ia the con-
is not seen outside among the Pe°P'® . i,etwion what ho calls Catholic
the worli. At the same time that their p toatant l>ersecutiou6, forgetting
hindsareengaged.theirmindsandheart . country in Europe, at this

filled with heavenly thoughts and that every cou and civ.
effusions. Thousands and millions are tim , their laws and
thus benefitted through the Church s üaadjMfth» Eope, ^ 0athoUc
homes for tho orphan, the an,‘cte^’ id aa that these countries were all one 
the unfortunate, and through its ,tnat their head, and
hospitals for the sick and th® fta™“ytbif each country, be- 
dying. Hundreds of thousands and " h religious religions unity to bo 
millions, again, are educated in its ^OOAntiai condition of the peace and
schools, colleges and universities, while an ‘ . nation enacted re-
the old world is taught from its pulpits prospenty of the natio
and a vast part of mankind make lier P^ato break this rolig-
teaching the guiiing principles of their son 6 For agcs these were tho
lives. It is through the thousands of 10’“.,irT"ideai| . f„r a,Cs these legal 
religious men and women—tho Pr‘e*fi8’ I pr® 'tmp,Âa wore'm force. Is it fair to 
tho brothers, the sisters — that the ®“a operation of these laws as
Church's work, or Christ’s work as we d08®"^.t'’V It would be moro just to 
must call it, is carried on. They are pereecufon? It ™ui the
the chcson means, but He is the power M ■des«fibe o ir orv ^ ^ hQW un. 
back of them. And so, as our Lord Mo™»»- At any ^ wi|d| lawlea»
said to the Apostles, that after they I onatical outbursts of so-called
had done all they could in His service, I and fanatical outburst

I liit ii miin
15

lo other causes.
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en in tears, and 

me wlleu I called

boy by 
reach 

rather than led 
iff such oxclama.

h a child ! you 
the wind ! I’m ,n 
Hump! clothes- 

playthings to give 
goes to rack and

rord was uttered, 
into his mother's 
hat nearly threw

clothes, sir.”
? I haven't dune 
hurt the clothes- 
I might play with

off them clothes. I

ing, mother." 
ind Fll box 
for a month. Take 
ly ! 1 11 teach you 
id for you ! I’ll let 
am to bo minded or

disrobed himself, 
elttd to the point 
him with unrelent- 
»cket and trousers 

his uight*eiu:u69 
id, Tommy all the 
riully that he had

' was all the satis- 
tor his protesta-

e him up stairs to 
there all the alter-

ier little 
ie came in

:

iem

your

ad the sun did nat 
o’clock. Up stairs 
jo go, and then nis 
i quiet. Her babe 
a cradle,undisturbed 
it, and she enjoyed 
e extent of almost 
her lonely boy shut 
above.
y ?” asked a friend, 
»ab (> o’clock, 
the mother, with a

itter ? Is he sick ?" 
jst wish ho were.” 
wish! Why do you

is like a little angel 
s good as he can ne. 
to bed as a punish- 
snee. Ho is a hard 
1 think 1 never saw 
but, you know, obedi- 

It is our duty to 
egard to this in our

f they do not obey 
lildren, they will not 
ien.”
ely the view I take ; 
int to require implicit 

boy. This is my 
but I find it hard

btless. Still wo must 
i patience, possessing

with a boy like mine 
ouietitneb I feel as if 
’ said the mother, 
ic influence of such a 
d the friend, 

jtle or no impression, 
word, in which there 

>f interest in and sym- 
Id, dees more than the 
ds. This 1 have long 
. I never scold my 
g does no good, but 
it boy is restless, ex

it I were not 
rich the means of ein- 
or in other ways dl- 
ds would be on every- 
e, and both ho and I

” what

ilsive.

you interest him?”
Sometimes 1 read

es I set him to doing 
assisting mo. I take 
car, and let him go 

khen I send them on 
ide him with playthings 

In a wordo his age. 
irn in my mird : an 
it not very difficult to 

1 never thrust 
to at-

s:
; states.
\y I am too busy 
Hi he comes with a re- 
lot grant it, * try not to 
. word comes too coldly 

desiro of an ardent*

‘no, if 
t?”

you help saying 
le you can not gran 
l ask if something 
well ; and sometimes 

interest m

else
i

iate a new 
re are various ways in 
done, that readily sug* 
to those desirous for 

r children. It is alloc- 
res thought. The love 
ys brings a quick mtei- 
ç their good.”

„„ said, not needful 
When the friend went 

i mother, whose heart 
Ï wrong to her little boy.

where she had sent 
nr or five lonely hours 
t for what was, in real- 
i!t, and not his. Three 
earv time had already 
d not remember to have 

from him, since she 
r with angry words, in 
ien too deeply intf.re®t^. 
iok she was reading 
y noise that was not ot 
?y character. ,
A the chamber sbe stood
•r a moment. All 
The mother’s heart beat 

On entering» 
undis- 
out of 

the bed.

* * *
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It Is much to be 

Catholic leader baa risen
The San comments on these senti

ments :
•• Utterances like these seem to sug

gest that Rev. Charles A. Briggs is 
turning his thoughts in the direct ion ol 
the Church of which the Pope is the 
Head on earth. All alors it has ap
peared evident that if he did not follow 
the lead of ilia teaching into aquare 
rationalism, he was bound to fetch up 
at Home."

We cauuot say whether the surmises 
of the New York Sun ara correct, but 
il the rev. gentleman is in earnest, and 
accepts the truth from his heart, he 
would bo welcomed by all who hold 
already in the Catholic Church, “ the 
faith onde delivered to the Saints. '

Has Dr. Briggs discovered fully the 
hollowness of Episcopalian claims to 
real and historical Episcopate with 
Apostolical Succession?

regretted that „0
UP with th« 

courage and ability combined of [[„
Wlndthorst who withstood lterr Otto 
Von Bismark in Germany, and bnal,, 
succeeded in obliging the - man of * 
iron and blood " to retrace hi, Ht * 
and finally to repeal all the anti-c at ho! 
lie measures he had previously adopted" 
so that Germany stands now iu h#’ 
relations with the Church, as she stood 
in 1870. We again express our 
fldence that the French

-llgioas university 
Ugfyof the Bible. 

The professor 
it ju the New Te» 
me trounle. The 

Complete history c
reason tat this b
eerned with polUioi

grant to Shakespeare or Milton, to the 
Koran and the Vedas.

At some moments, it seemed that the 
views of the higher critics, so called, 

But those who

reduction will be strenuously opposed 
by the Liberal ai well as the 
Irish members, on the plea that 
at the Union 
agreed that the present representation 
of Ireland should be continuous. It 
was not, of course, foreseen that Ireland 
would decrease in population as it has 
done ; but even now, Ireland can never 
impress upon Parliament its claims to 
just treatment ; and still less will she 
bo able to do so if her representation be 
diminished. All these facts point out 
to us the grounds upon which the 
redistribution bill will be opposed, and 
also those upon which the demand tor 
Irish lfome Rule will be continued more 
strenuously than ever as the only 
remedy which will give the country a 
prosperous future.

The total loss of population in Ireland 
since 1851 has been 3,907,913, which 
with the natural increase would have 
served to more than double the pretent 
population, if it has remained in the 
country, instead of diminishing by near
ly one half—and by very nearly one 
half if we go back to 1847 when the 
annual diminution became a notable 
fact.

The loss of each Province is as 
follows, since 1851 :

Munster 
Connaught 
Ulster 
Leinster 
Unclassified 110,730

3,997,913
There is a slight decrease in the 

falling off of 1901 as compared with that 
of 1903, but we cannot as yet say 
whether this is owing to an improve
ment in the condition of the people or 
to accidental circumstances. If the 
former be the case, we may hope that 
the continuous depopulation will soon 
cease. At all events the laws need to 
bo made more drastic to suit the cir
cumstances of the country.

most efficacious means of keeping back 
the prosperity of the country. The 
French have no desire to rule it, but 
the French Canadian people are just as 
much an Integral part of Canada as 
are the English and Scotch of Ontario. 
The only thing which make such talk 
as that of Messrs. McMillan and 
iiocken less harmful is the fact that
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y uti 484 and «80 Richmond 
l»ndon. Ontario.
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in 1801 it was
would oven prevail, 
expected and hoped for this termination 
of the dispute were disappointed. The 
Assembly distinctly condemned Dr. 
Brigg*, who was, however, sustained by 
the Faculty of the Seminary, which as 

natural consequence ceased to belong 
to the Presbyterians a* part of their
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at the close

one,
the people of the Dominion of all creeds 
and races pay no attention to thetc a 
ravings.

We regret to observe that a promi
nent clergyman of the Church of Eng
land, the Rev. Canon Cody took part 
iu the Toronto proceedings, and en
couraged Orange bigotry by declaring 
that Orangemen bear no malice against 
any one but are for liberty for all.

Canon Cody must be somewhat ac 
quaiuted with the history of Orangeism 
both in Ireland and in Canada, and he 
must know that until the influence ol 
that Order was broken through the 
spread of intelligence, and of a better 
understanding among Protestants in 
general, of the benign work of the Cath
olic Cturch, the aim of Orargeism was 
always in both countries to create dis
sension between Catholics and Protest 
ants, and to do this it was always ready 
foi violeuce, persecution, and acts of 
disloyalty which arc recorded on the 
pages of history.

In general the Oiange gatherings of 
this year were not characterized by the 
orgies and riotous proceeding which 
marked them in previous years. In our 
city of London, however, there was an 
incident which has stirred up some bad 
blood between the local members of the 
Order and visitors from the United 
States. About eight hundred Orange
men from Detroit and Port Huron were 
among those who took part in the cele
bration here. One of these being in a 
state of intoxication, gave utterance tv 
contemptuous sentiments regarding 
Canadians, in the neighborhood of the 
City Hotel, crying out 44 to h— with 
the Canadians.” A riot on a small scale 
was occasioned by this language, and a 
number of the local Orangemen tore 
down the American flag which floated 
from the veranda of the house. Several 
of those engaged in the disorder were 
arrested.

The matter does not appear to have 
been of very serious character, never
theless it has been followed by a de
nunciation of all who took part in it, 
emanating from the Orange Grand 
Master of the United States, Dr. Henry 
Hull rf Boston, Mass., who has ordered 
the suspension of every American 
Orangeman who had a share in the riot
ous proceedings, and has called upon 
Dr.Sproulo the Canadian Grand Master, 
to act similarly in regard to the London 
Orangemen who insulted the American 
people by tearing down and trampling 
upon the American flag.

As Shubenacadie, near Halifax, also 
there was a tragedy arising out of a 
spree iu which several members of the 
order pai ticipated. One young man 
threw into the river a bottle partly 
filled with liquor, and another named 
Frank Brown, aged nineteen, jumped in 
to fetch the bottle to the shore. Brown 
sunk immediately, and when his body 
was recovered twenty minutes later life 
was extinct.

Orange gatherings are particularly 
likely to be attended by such tragedies 
for the reason that they are organized 
for hatred, which is one form of irrelig 
ion, and there is no religious restraint 
upon those who take part iu such as 
somblages—and this is the case not 
withstanding the pretence of religion 
which Orangeism constantly flaunts 
before our eyes. The religion of hatred 
is a religion of selfishness and disorder, 
and must have a demoralizing effect 
upon those who participate in it.

con-
ti overument telle ui 

be makes no ftttemj 
record of our Lon 
We need not, the; 
that this record 
the sublime dcctriu 
tion, whereby our r 
about, is clearly la 
knew the means wl 
to brirg about tl 
kind. Thus the pi 
whole Bible wai
accomplished.
employ other mei 
formation if we 

and man

system for clerical education.
But the Rev. Charles A. Brigzs was 

not satisfied with this state of affairs, 
which brought strongly before him the 
incongruous character of a Church 
which endeavored to assert its authority 
as having been established upon a rock 
against which the gates of hell, that is 
all the powers of hell or pandemonium, 
cannot prevail, yet which concedes to 
every individual the right to interpret 
Scripture as he wills.

Dr. Briggs saw that he could not 
longer remain under the Presbyterian 
banner. He must find a firmer author
ity, and he sought it in the Protest nt 
Episcopal Church. Is there not an 
Episcopate, an historic Episcopate, an 
Episcopate which claims to have come 
down from the Apostles by an uninter
rupted succession? Surely, then, auth
ority and truth must be found there.

The reverend doctor, therefore, 
turned to that Church for light, and 
was ordained a 41 priest ” therein by 
the Right Rev. Bishop Potter of New 
York. But, strange to siy, Dr. Briggs 
was made a priest without being re
quired to change his belief in the doc
trines which he had derived from his

will be similarly forced toins<r'lon, ttguU' inuHBuri'iiu nl.
Approved mid renom mended by the Arch 

OUhope of Turontti. KtngKion O' M*we and SI. 
Horn face, the Hi*hnp# uf London, Hamilton, 
Peterborough. audOgdeneburg. N. Y.. and the 
jlergy throughout ihe Dominion.
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When aubacribora change their residence it 
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steps, notwithstanding that the horizon 
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The Bill for the separation of Church 
and State, as already passed by the 
Chamber of Deputies, has 
committed to i committee for consider
ation, and is thus advanced a stage, R 
has been modified to some extent by 
the provision that the lay parochial 
committees to which is to be committed 
the administration cf Church affairs 
must be believers in the tenet* of the 
Catholic Church. Even in this form it 
is a most anti-Catholic provision, yet 
itis less objectionable than it was asorig. 
inally introduced, when practical Athe
ists might have been elected to office. 
The retreat of the Government 
from this outpost is a proof that they 
had found themselves going too fast for 
the people ; but it is stated that the 
alterations made have not made the 
Bill acceptable to Catholics, while it 
has excited determined opposition from 
the Radical deputies.

The Bill has still to run the gauntlet 
of the Senate, where it will be opposed 
on the same grounds on which it was 
opposed in the Chamber of Deputies, 
so that its fate is still uncertain. The 
Government however, declares that it 
will have it passed betore the dissolu
tion of the Chamber.

1It was stated some weeks ago by a 
number of leading newspapers of Europe 
and America that the Emperor cf 
Austria had made arrangements to visit 
the King of Italy in Rome, and that the 
Pope had consented to this, thus break
ing, in favor of Francis Joseph, the 
rule which forbids Catholic monarchs 
to recognize the Italian usurper by 
this act of amity.

The necessity of keeping up this rule 
arises from the need of the Pope’s in
dependence of every civil authority, in 
the government of the Church. Until 
the occupation of the States of the 
Church by the Italian Government he 
possessed such independence. It would 
be most unfllial in any Catholic sover
eign to recognize the right of the 
usurper, and so the visit of President 
Loubet to King Victor Emmanuel was 
a disgrace to the nation which from the 
days of Pepin, was the mainstay of the 
Pope's temporal power. The traditions 
of France were violated by this act, 
and it was declared that France is to 
be hereafter always ready to stand 
aside when the rights of the Holy See 
are invaded.

But the statement of the Press in re 
gard to the Emperor Francis Joseph, it 
now appears, is without any shadow ol 
truth. The Emperor, though he was 
not prepared to go to war to maintain 
tho Pope's rights, at least, never by 
any act of his consented nor appeared 
to consent to the usurpation of the 
Pope’s territories. The lie has been 
traced to its source by the Osservatore 
Romano, and that source is M. de Bon 
nefon, an always unreliable French 
journalist who is constantly seeking for 
sensational items to make his paper 
more interesting. But there is another 
design in M. Bonnefon's conduct. He 
aims at prejudicing Frenchmen against 
the Pope, and people of other nationali
ties also, by making it appear that the 
Pope treated M. Loubet and France 
unfairly by taking offence at what he 
was ready to agree to where another 
country was concerned iu the matter. 
Lies are the most effectual means of 
raising this prejudice,and therefore M. 
Bonnefoc uses them for the purpose. 
No Catholic potentate should visit the 
Italiau king till the Pope’s independ
ence in his own territory be ensured.
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION, 
ApoHioltc Delwatton.

Ottawa, June 13:h,
To the Editor of tho Catholic Record, 

London On 6.
My D*»r H!r;-Rlnoenoming to Canada I have 

been a reader of your pupor. 1 hav* noted 
with sat!-.fadion that It iadlreoted with intolli- 
irer.no and ability, and, above all, that it. ia ltn 
biifd with a atrong Catholic apirlti. Itetrenu 
ouHly defends Catholic principle# and right*, 
and aland# firmly by the teaching# ar.d author
ity of tho Church, at the eame time promoting 
the best interests of the country. . .

Following thi He line# it hae done a great 
uf gcod for the welfare of religion and ooun 
try, and It will do more and more, and ha 
wholot-omo influence reaches more Catholic

1. therefor*.
ollc families. , . . ,

With my bleaaing on your work, and beat 
wi#he? for ila continued eocoeae.

Your* very Hincorely in Christ.
DoNATi'H. Arohbfabopof Kpbeaua.

Apostolic Delegate.

1906.
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“ higher criticisms.”
We cannot say we are much surprised 

as this, for Protestant Episcopalianism 
and its sister, or mother faith, as you 
will, Anglicanism, are made to cover 
many faiths—birds of various foliage 
and nature, in one nest, almost from 
the non faith of Tom Paine to the 
vigorous decrees of the Council of 
Trent, or of the long line of Popes.

But the Rev. Doctor is evidently 
uneasy in such a nest. The New York 
Sun of July 7 even goes so far as to 
assert that the Doctor 44 whose higher 
criticism of the Bible caused his with
drawal from the Presbyterian Church, 
and his entrance into the ministry of 
the Episcopal Church, seems to be pre
paring to go a step further in his search 
for authority, and to render adhesion 
to the Pope.”

Well thought of ! The Catholic 
Church is ready to receive all wander
ing sheep, who really intend to place 
themselves under the pastoral care of 
our one Shepherd Jesus Christ, and cf 
His representative and Vicar on earth 
the succcsior of St. Peter to whom 
Christ committed the care of His whole 
flock. Christ Himself invites them to 
return to the one fold under one Shep
herd. But if tho rev. gentleman is to 
return he must become an obedient 
disciple. He must no more wander in 
unwholesome pastures, 
accept tho teaching of the one true 
Church without reserve and he will be 
welcome.

The last North-American Review has 
a paper from Dr. Briggs on 44 Reform 
in the Roman Catholic Church.” In 
this essay he says :

University ok Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 19G0. 

To tho Editor of The Catholic Record. 
I/jndon, Onl :

Dear tilr : For eome llmo ptoti 
your estimable paper. The Cathol 
ami congratulate you upon the
which il I# publishod.

lia m at tor and form are both good ; and a 
Uruly Catholic Hplrli porvaderithe whole.

Then fore, with pleaaure, I can recommend 
it lot he f.iiihful.

meaning vim and wlahing y 
Believe me to remain.

Your# faithfully in Jeeua Christ 
) Falconio. Arch, of Lwiaaa. 

A poet Delog.

have read
l( ItECi RD. 
manner In

ORANGEMEN’S DAY.
The twelfth of July was celebrated 

all over the Province of Ontario, in 
distant Manitoba, and other provinces 
of the Dominion, and was notable for 
the amount of balderdash uttered by 
the speakers of the day in praise of the 
principles of the Order which were as 
usual described to be contained chiefly 
in a determination to uphold equal 
rights for all British subjects. In the 
face of this declaration, and in direct 
opposition to this fictitious principle, 
the passage of the educational clauses 
of the North-West Autonomy Bill were 
everywhere denounced as an attempt 
by tho French province of Quebec to 
coerce the new provinces ot Alberta 
and Saskatchewan into a system of edu 
cation distasteful to them. As a matter 
of course, tho truth was kept in the 
background, that tho desire of the 
Orange Lodges is really to coerce the 
Catholics of Canada into the education 
of their children without religious in
struction, so that at least, if wo persist 
iu giving them a religious education at 
our own expense, the obligation may be 
imposed upon us to educate their chil
dren alto. They put themselves, in 
fact, into tho position of paupers, to 
have themselves [rood from part of the 
burden of educating their own children, 
by imposing upon Catholics a double 
tax.

OU SUCCOB*,

I 1

A CHICAGO UNIVESITY PRO
FESSOR ON THE BIBLE.

London, Saturday, July 22,1905.

IRELAND'S DEPOPULATION. The University of Chicago, notwith
standing the fact that it professes to be 
a Baptist denominational institution, 
has become notorious for the strange 
freaks of its professors and for the 
insidious attacks thebe gentlemen hare 
made from time to time on the founda
tions of the Christian religion.

Not very long ago the ladies in at
tendance at the institution objected in 
a body against the slang which was 
habitually uted by one of the faculty 
in his lectures. They very properly 
maintained that such language is not a 
suitable medium of instruction in a 
supposedly high institution of learning.

We do not know what has become of 
the professor against whom this com
plaint was made, but we presume the 
evil complained of has been eradicated.

But a greater evil than slang is the 
undermining of the Christian Faith of 
the students which is taking place 
there surely through the anti-Christian 
teaching imparted there under the dis
guise of Higher Criticism, and Pro
gressiveness.

Real Christianity is what Christ 
taught, and not what men 
vented to take the place of His teach
ing, such as what Professor Herbert L. 
Willet taught in a recent lecture to 
the Students on the Bible and Mona-

It is a melancholy fact that the popu
lation of Ireland is still decreasing, 
notwithstanding tho legislation of the 
last few years, which, It was hoped 
would render tho people more prosper
ous and contented. Under the Land 
Purchase Act, it was expected that 
tho facilities afforded the tenants to 
become proprietors would be of in - 
mouse benefit, and such has really 
been tho case, as many estates have 
already been disposed of under the 
Act, thus changing to a considerable 
extent tho status of the tenantry who 
have become under it owners of the 
laud.

Nevertheless during 1904 no fewer 
than 36,902 natives of Ireland, accord
ing to a recent issue of Reynold’s 
Newspaper, left their homes to seek 
their fortune elsewhere. Those have 
come for the most part to Canada or 
tho United States. These emigrants 
are chiefly the young and stalwart 
portion of the population, as the most 
helpless usually stay at home. This 
eircumslance makes the case most de
plorable.

It is easy to see that in such a con
dition of affairs Ireland cannot prosper 
or progress, and the causes which 
have operated in tho past sixty years 
to depress the country are in opera
tion still. The laud is not passing into 
the hands ol tho people rapidly enough 
to give thorn a true interest in their 
native land. One of tho reasons for 
this is that tho Land Purchase Act has 
not a compulsory clause such as the 
Nationalists have always maintained to 
bo necessary. It is true that the people 
are becoming proprietors, but at the 
same time tho inducements to leave the 
country are becoming more and more 
attractive, owing to tho emigration 
policy of America, ami, besides, tie 
charges for passage across the ocean 
are becoming cheaper. Both the 
United Rato# and Canada endeavor to 
attfict Sturdy and intelligent settlers, 
and the means they have adopted to 
this end servo to counterbalance all the 
advantages offered by recent British 
legislation, and it would appear that 
this will bo tho case until compulsory 
sale bo provided for under the Land 
Purchase Act. Against this feature of 
the Laud Act tho Government has 
hitherto constantly sot its face; and 
ijOW the proposition has boon set before 
Parliament to redistribute tho repre
sentation of the three kingdoms. The 
proposed bill would reduce Irish repre
sentation by 22 seats, while England 
would have an increase of 1(5, Scotland 
t, and Wales 1.

In view of tho constant diminution of 
population in Ireland the proposed 
abolition of 22 constituencies would be
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CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE.

It may not indicate much change of 
mind tor tho better on tho par; of the 
French Chamber of Deputies that by a 
vote of 243 against 14, a government 
bill was passed granted amnesty for 
those who were condemned in 1899 as 
guilty of a revolutionary conspiracy 
for the restoration of the monarchy. 
Paul Deroulede, who figured in the 
farcical defence of his castle in the 
midst of Paris, against thouiauds of 
troops, and who was finally overcome by 
streams of water poured in upon bis 
domain by means of fire engines, and 
who is njw an exile in Spain, will be 
permitted under this amnesty to return 
to France.

Along with this amnesty, the sentence 
inflicted on religious congregatidns for 
violations of the Law of Associations, 
and all the punishments connected with 
the drawing up of secret reports on 
army officers under the regime of 
espionage of M. Combes and General 
Andre have been cancelled. it can 
scarcely be supposed that is was merely 
through a sense of shame for the mean
ness and misdeeds of the Combes 
Gorernmeut that the present Govern
ment of M. Rouvier has taken this step. 
Premier Rouvier and his colleagues 
were as responsible as M. Conbes him
self for tie misdeeds of Premier Combes 
as they were among the firmest 
porters of the latter, voting for all his 
measures and policy.

It is evidently as we believe, the fear 
that with a general election in sight 
there will be an uprising of the people 
against the persecuting policy of the 
past, that they have come to the 
elusion that they must new be more 
moderate in their dealings with the 
Church. They wish, as we believe, to 
appease the feeling they have aroused, 
by a somewhat more moderate policy 
than that which they have hitherto 
followed.

44 Pius N. makes Jesus Christ Him
self the centre and mainspring of Re 
form, and as this is exactly what the 
most enlightened Protestants desire for 
their own churches, what more can 
they ask for the Church of Rome ? . . 
If now the Pope as the dlead of 
the Roman Catholic Church, owing to 
the reverence and obedience given him 
by that whole Church as the successor 
of St. Peter, and the living representa
tive of our Lord, can succeed in raising 
up Catholic* throughout the world to 
this exalted position of reforming 
everything in Christ, there will be ere 
long the greatest revival and reforma
tion known to history, and the Protest
ant Churches will have to bestir them
selves to keep pace with it.”

Tho doctrine of tho Immaculate Con 
eeption, he does not deem a real ob
stacle to the return of Protestants to 
the Church ; for many Protestant 
theologian* think this dogma to be a 
necessary consequence of the doctrine 
oi original sin.

Tho infallibility of the Pope, ho 
imagines, will not be a great obstacle 
to the return of Protestants to Chris
tian Unity, for it is so limited and 
hedged in to sure dogmas that it will 
rarely be necessary for the Pope to 
exert tho prerogative with which this 
dogma invests him.

On the other hand, 44 the reformers— 
all of them—were greatly mis' 
aken in their interpretations, and the 
faith of Protestantism to-day would not 
be recognized by any of the reformers. 
T*».e dogmatic differences with Rome 
either no longer really exist, or are in 
different forms, and concerned in differ
ent questions.”

In fact the rev. gentleman admits 
that the government of the Catholic 
Church is thoroughly scriptural. Its 
degrees of order are found in Scripture 
in the forms ot 41 Bishop's parochial, 
diocesan, and provincial, and oven the 
Pope, in the judgment of many histor
ians.”

This was tho tenor of the fpeeches of 
Dr. Sproule and other officers of the 
Grand Lodge at Belleville, and of other 
lodges at Stratford, London, Toronto. 
Kingston, Brandon, and elsewhere. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and tho Papal 
Delegate to Canada, Mgr. Sbaretti. 
were made the target of venomous 
though innocuous abuse, and every 
effort was made to stir up dissension 
between the people of Ontario ami 
Quebec. Thus one Mr. Hocken at the 
meeting on tho Toronto Exhibition 
grounds declared that 14 Mgr. Sbaretti 
rules Canada,” while 44 tho Orange 
Order stands for freedom, and wo are 
for this branded as bigots.”

Bigots the Orangemen have been from 
their first existence, and they were de
scribed by the eloquent and brave 
Protestant Henry Grattan in the Irish 
Parliament as 44 a society of bandits 
who ravaged Ireland, and subjected the 
Catholics of the country to a most bar
barous aid intolerable persecution.”

They would do the same to day ii 
they had tho power ; bub they know 
that their day is past, and all they cau 
now do is to spend their hydrophobic 
froth in twelfth of July raviugs, such 
as the following from Mr. John 
McMillan, who said at the Toronto 
meeting :

44 Tho autonomy bills violate the 
Constitution, and were farced through 
Parliament by a servile majority. The 
action of many members has shaken the 
country's faith in political honesty,.but 
he hoped the country will soon speak 
out on this subject. Because the 
French nettled first in this count y 
that is no reason why they should rule 
it. This country should not be English 
Irish or Scotch, and the Orangemen 
are determined it shall not be French, 

be deemed liberal treatment, ns by and that the ( Catholic ) Church alia 1 
o rict representation according to popu- not control it. ”
lation Ireland should have its members This constant harping on the French 
reduced by 30. Nevertheless, this origin of the people of Quebec is the

have in •

ments.
He said :
44 The Bible is a failure both as an 

source ofartistic production and as a 
historical information. The Bible is a 
fragmentary book, and as an example 
of this we find twenty years of the 
greatest importance in the reign of 
Samuel over Israel, passed over in two 
verse*, and the reign of Solomon is 
passed over in a similar way.”

No doubt, the reigns of Samuel and 
Solomon would furnish much interesting

NEW ATTITUDE OF THE REV. 
CHARLES A. BRIGGS.

Tho controversy which raged some 
years ago within the Presbyterian 
Church, ani which threatened to rend 
that organization by a serious schism, 
can not have passed from tho memory 
of our thoughtful readers, 
time the Rev. Dr. Charles A. Briggs, a 
noted Presbyterian divine, ani the 
Professor of Biblical exegesis iu the 
New York Presbyterian Union Theo
logical Seminary, uttered views in re
gard to Biblical inspiration, which stal 
wart Presbyterians, not without solid 
reason, regarded as heretical, and as op 
posed to the traditional teaching of the 
Presbyterian Church and the West
minster Confession of Faith.

Tho General Assembly, before which 
the case was brought up, was violently 
rent between the maintainers of Church 
authority oh the one hand, and the in
sidious promoters of tho so-called 
higher-criticism which has attacked the 
historical truth of the Bible, and even 
its genuineness, so that but little would 
be left for any foundation for Chrisfciau 
faith, even though some kind of inspira
tion would bo condeheendiuglyi4gratited 
to some of tho moral and poetical por
tions ot" the sacred volume. The in
spiration conceded to the Bible was in 
fact something like that which men will

Bishop 1
graduate* of 
Lowell, Massmatter if the events thereof were more

fully recorded iu the Sacred Scripture; 
but it must be borne in mind that it 
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students who look no further than to 
know of the wars and other vicissi- 

which the nations of
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tudes through 
antiquity have passed, but It is not the 
main purpose of the Bible to furnish 
such information. The Bible gives in
deed a condensed history of the chosen 
people of God, but its main purpose is 
to show in what manner the Hebrews

aserved God, and how they were re
warded, and how punished when they 
were disobedient, so that by their 
example all generations might

in the service 'of their 
For the attainment of this 
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end it was not necessary 
all the details of the doings of kings 
and courtier*, and the historical detai s 
given us of the judges and kings ° 
Israel and Judea are few in comparison
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Butwith the length of their reigns, 
there is enough given for the purpose 
for which the Bible was written, to be 
a message from God to man, with our

It is,

reasonable enough, and even it might
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salvation in view as its purpose, 
therefore unseemly in a Professor of a coun
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

nntverslty to «peak dispirag- parted by a pioui and loving mother 
mLiken a more laming and a more vivid 
Impression than can be given by any 
other human agency whatever.

Even where the boy?, and girls attend 
parochial schools, in which the cate 

The Sisters of the Good Shepherd of fhism ,orms ot lll° regular text 
Buffalo, N. Y., quietly celebrated the books the llreside instruction can not 
Gulden .lubilee of their advent to that bu "afelï with. Much loss
city on Saturday, July 8. Solemn High « be neglected in the case of th-
Mass was celebrated l,v Right Rev. thousands of our Catholic children wh, 
Mgr. Baker, V. G., with Fathers Weber P'otorco attend the public schools in 
and W. Bennett as deacon and subdoacon which religion is tabooed, To imagine 
respectively. Resides His Lordship ‘hat tbe religious training of such chil-

drvn is bulhciently provided lor by 
tboir attendance at the weekly Sunday 

... ^ 4 ... , ... , school is to cherish a fallacy that is
• UU. to race Archbishop Howley was pltentl abaurd. It u questionable 
invested with the Pallium on I r,day, whetber the Surda;-school session 
Juno -t, in the Cathedral of St. John | even d() tbe oegatjVe work of quiet

neutralizing the banefi.l influence 
of the non Catholic atmosphere to 
which tho children are habitually ex
posed ; it certainly can not do much 
more.

side we find millions of our American 
people leaviug God aside, atd with no 
prescribed form of worship. The young 
people are growing up to be an un wor
shipping people." So much for “ Uod- 
'es* schools " which Messrs. Sproule & 
Co. would force upon us.

regretted that „„
risen

Sacred Heart. She is a Canadian by 
birth, and four years agi visited houses 
of the order in the United States, 
Canada, Australia and other places. At 
one time she was superior of the House 
of the Good Shepherd at Lima, Peru.

rellgioN*

The professor
In the New Testament there is the 

truuole. There is not therein a 
mnlete history of Christ, and the 

or this is that it is not con- 
od with political history.

The reason given by Professor Willct 
■u the correct one, and it should have 
lü8iced to explain what causes his 
apparent surprise. St. John himself 
v at the close of his Gospel that 

attempt to give a complete 
Lord's doings on earth.
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t 'cern OR M FRUIT LIVER TABLETS'*
Lto' made from ripe fruit with the finest tonics added. Recommended 

by physicians all over the world fur constipation, biliousness, 
i iHi i. headaches, Ac.

C “ Fruit n-tives have done 
m3® MvJidoe I ever used.”

*
1Miss Helen Jerome, travelling cor

respondent of the Melbourne ( Australia) 
Ago writing in the New York World, 
says she had been accustomed to associ
ate the Illustrious name of Cardinal 
Gibbons with all the pomp and circum
stances of religion. “ Instead," she 
fcays, “ I find a simple, kindly gentle
man, whose hand is offered me on true 
American principles of equality, who 
bids mo sit In his presence. No score-

• ;

me more good than any oilier I.lver and Kidney 
Mrs. W. It CARSON. Port William, Ont. 11
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the Bishop a number of priests were iu 
attendance.

At druggists—50c. a tier.
Manufactured by FRITT-A-TWCS Limited, Ottawa.

reneh tells us
be makes no 
record of
We need not, therefore, be surprised 

this record is incomplete, lint

ï
our

At best, the Catholic child who at 
tends a godless school is sadly hatidi
capped in the matter t f attain the différente.
ing a genuinely useful education ; No : the world will never tolerate an 
aud his parents not loss but imposture. It spies it out at once, 

than ins pastor, are stigmatizes it accordingly. And
obliged to supply the lamentable do this accounts for that strange pheuom- 
tleieney of bis school room training. we bear witness to every day, viz ,
They unquestionably owe to the youth- that every adulterate sect has two 
ful soul whoso charge God has con- names, the one it gives itself and the 
tided to their care, not only the ex one the world assigns it. For it is the 
ample of an upright and devout Catho- e.AH[eHl thing in the world to 
lie life, but the Christian instruction name, but the hardest thing in the 
without which his eternal salvation will woriat nay, impossible, to have men 
surely be compromised. sanction it if it deviates from the

truth. These sectarians deceive a few, 
and these, their dupes, furious iu ibeir 
zeal, multiply their t Hurts to make 
their fictitious name prevail, but in 

It vain. The world has had too much ex
perience. They insist on being ortho-

tbat truth. So there is a good deal 
even in tho name. Hithe Baptist, the investiture being per- 

formed by His L irdship Bishop Mc
Donald of Harbor Grace, 
particularly important epoch iu the 
history of the Church in Newfoundland 
and an evidence of the earnestness and

*■ -,that , , ,
the sublimedoctriueof Christ s incarna
tion, whereby our redemption is brought 
.hoot, is clearly laid done that we may

which Christ employed tary W1!i there to intercept the way, no 
gorgeously uniformed flunkeys to bar 
me from his presence. 1 came to him 
with a message from Cardinal Moran,

It was a 87 F
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even morevery much
inew tbe means xesl of its beloved Archbi.hop, priests haV(J pid ^hemseives, in a very large 

peop e and combn ing to make the oe- mu;lsure of their personal responsi ail 
casion one long to be remembered by lty tbe offective re|igious training 
residents of that country. I cf their sous and daughters, are they

Right Rev. Monsignor Nugent, the 1 who have confided the education of 
veteran priest-journalist whose three I those sons and daughters to Catholic 
score years and more were devoted to colleges and couvents. The author 
tho promotion ot the honor and glory | ities of such institutions really assume 
of the divine Mister as *'the Savior

power beyond about the salvation of man- • I nIto bring
kind. Thus tbe purpose for which tho 
whole Bible was written is fully
accomplished.
employ other means of obtaining in- 

we wish to know the

Li
eparation of Church 
idy passed by the 
inties, has been 
mittee for consider- 
ivanccd a stage. It 
to some extent by 

the lay parochial 
h is to be committed 

cf Church affairs 
n the tenets of the 
Even in this form it 
lolic provision, yet 
le than it was asorig. 
iheu practical Athe- 
ien elected to office. 
! Government 
is a proof that they 
08 going too fast for 
is stated that the 

have not made the 
Catholics, while it 

ined opposition from

of Sydney."But wo are left to assume a

ANNUAL PILGRIMAGEformation if
and manners of the various IInames

nations which had to be brought under 
the dominion of the Roman En pire 
under Augustus Ciusar and his succès- 

And even of the events of the

m
TO ST. ANNE HE KKAl'l’UE, TUESDAY, JULY 
25th—ITINEBAUY OK Sl'EUlAL Tit A INS.

parental obligations toward those com 
of the boys,” as preach ?r and orator, I mittod to their charge, and hence 
temperance advocate and founder of relieve the fathers and mothers 
the League of the Cross and an ardent to a great extent of one ol
friend of the outcast aud unfortunate, their most essential duties to •'t t-iuies a name «ays but little, 
has been called to his reward. The their offspring. The overwhelming mijbo a term of tauey, a mare catch
venerable Liverpool philanthropist majority ot Catholics in this country, word such that any othor appellation dox, the world calls them <* rock t_ hurch 
attained the ri|ie old age ol eighty- however, are precluded by ciroum- would answer equally well. Frequently, or Schismatics ; ihey would usurp the 
four years. His memory will bo grate- stances from sending theii children to however, it sets forth a bold truth in a name ol Christ’s Church, but the world 
fully cherished by people of all classes college or convent, so their personal striking manner, throws a necessary looks suspicious and thinks it better 
and creeds. R. 1 P. accountability for the Catholic train property into evidence, or stands for to call them Anglicans; they assume the

___________________ ing ot those children can not be the very nature of what it represents, name of Evangelic ils but the world will
. mu at in shirked In this case the name is characteristic ; I have none of it and dubs them Protest-

THE CATHOLIC SOCIAL MUVE- children who frequent the Public and tbe truth or reality it presents can ants. They object, contend, protest,
1 schools manifestly need peculiar atten- “ot bo adequately expressed by any but to no purp.se, men will call a spade

Seemingly inspired words are those I tion. The Supernatural Being totally “ther ,term- . M«“ then intuitively a spado. It Is really provoking ! And
(f the Holy Father in his latest encyc- excluded from their minds during seize its significance, and in business yet this strict nicety of men in corrobor-
lical. It was addressed to the Italian school hours, it becomes imper- liko waY never by common consent ating truth and unmasking fraud by le w-
Bishops, but who will say that it is not ative that, at home, God and the agree to confer that name on anything in? the genuine in quiet possession of its
equally applicable to all people whero- soul, grace and prayer, the save the genuine article. Much is the name and stamping the sham with two
soever they chance to dwell? Holy Sacrifice and the sacraments, name Catholic. It corresponds so ex- not only marks the différé o >et

The CathUlc Social Movement is the the Blessed Virgin and the saints, actly to the nature of that Redemption the true Church and the sects but also 
topic considered, and in his letter Pins penance and good works, sin and death purchased lor mankind by the Saviour renders pub.ic testimony as to where 
X. shows his deep solicitude for the aud judgment, should be the subjects of of the world, that at the very outset it j the truth *» found. Wo al““® a™ 
wellaro of the nations, lie can see frequent conversation. Family prayer, WiiS recognized as the distinctive called as wo ca ours • 
and realize present conditions : Mam the Rosary in common, for instance, can «ark ot Christ s Church, and for ourselves Catho », lo.d or nmotecu 
mon is becoming a god ; the world, the in such cLes scarcely be considered a twenty ccntur.es that Church ha, hundred years the wo id has borne 
flesh and the devil ippear to begetting negligible act : and no pains should be remained in peaceful and und.s- witness to tho truth ol the name Orst 
the upper hand ; worship of the golden spared in forming these children to P““>“ possession of tho name Now ny giving us that name and secondly b, 
calf. oY, as a Buffalo lawyer aptly ex- other devotional practices. It is «very Christian knows, he feels t pors.sting m retusing it t,, another, 
pressed it the other day, the golden elementary that their parents are thrilling in his very being, the all- By so lo g th 1 ,
bog, is in the supremacy. strictly bound in conscience to see that embracing virtue of the Saviour's act that of all religions pretending to

In his effort "lo restore all things to they both attend the Sunday school Passion, and logically infers that the ho Christian we alone possess that mark 
Christ," the Pontiff pleads with his with exemplary regularity aud prepare Church must be proportioned to the that charaoteristioof the Churoh bought 
people to make his words "efficacious, the Sunday school lesson with due dill cauae that produced it; hence, he con- by the I assion of Chnst-we alone are 
first in their own persons, and then genco. eludes that if according t<. the Apostles Catholic. O. M. I.
afterwards to aid in making them To secure either this adequate pre- testimony, Christ died that He might
efficacious among others, each one paration or this regular attendance represent to Himself “a glorious Church 
doing this according to the grace re* will commonly entail the exercise without spot or wrinkle," if the name THE 
ceived from God, and in a manner be- cf the paternal authority ; and corresponds to a reality, it must oi 
fitting his station in life and the social Catholic fathers who neglect to necessity be all embracing, glorious,
duties he has to perform." eniorce their authority on such H,enc« «T’Tthe England has boon increased by recent

Men arc but boys a little older grown, points are sinfully imprudent. Grow- uy tne name . And now Dad .is tne f - Rev William llonrv Won- 
We are told that the boy follows the ing boys who have made their First ^Xuro^in' ^orinee H m» ^ côt who" bas bém, a siudent at Z 
example ol the man ; but the man often Communion are especially ,n need ,n ^ ® ’ b it will College Beda in Rome for tho diocese
is willing to follow his fellow-man. this matter of a firmness ot discipline ue slow to and the truth, but H win « ordained He was
The good Catholic is a shining mark, which comes with best grace, and never stand or a lie ; and seeing then “ , S"Aa‘ vTercv nan at Borov
His life is above reproach. Vnfortun- probably too with best effect, from the that the world is such a stickler in the an *n*U]<f “ T
ately, however, there are Catholics un- head ot the family. Too often, unfor- matter ot names, ,t .» by no moans sur Wi liam HenrV Draco also aworthy the name. It Is these his Holi innately, the head of the family finis ““LT tociîlst" Churoh Southwark stndeit^ïîthi ISSJcdtege?
ness would have think more deeply on himsel sadly band.capi»d m such V t w uvJn hTd the -lu Hcitv to trv it was ordained a deacon. He had been
spiritual things, and we venture the conjunctures by his own ludiffer- alone tew even bad the audacity to try ft, «-eceDtion into the Church a
assertion that should each Catholic ence in religious matters. Hew and those who did became so supreme- at Au Saints Church Plymouth!
man live strictly in accord with the many Catholic children there are Rarocd^ ZeZTheir FatL Gharioron, whose’conversion

^rbl;b^uZedfjsrzi t »z°^pf:zr s5
iike of Which tbe worid has never soWe ™ ^«e^by^precocious îS^elbi: the '^^«-is.i mimsUi^ v. conio

raying hmy ' prayers ?"°—^The ^mothor “her" pHelthood^Hhe S-U Co.iege When
surld i7amazement. ” Why,“ever' self Catholic but which tho whole be was presented to the Holy Father
of course lohnnie " _ “Oh ” said world has hold as Catholic for twenty tbe other day this I set was related to
lohlnle c’oofy, “"hen Fm gro^n up i centuries. Tho name is therefore him. and it pleased the Holy Father
don’t mean to say a“, prayer, : Fa,her father McPherson, who has been
father, I They are'laying up for them The 'name corresponds to a reality, the studying at Dunwoadie, has completed 
seïvrJnfamng s"resyonutPure bitter- universality ol the Redemption. No ^ course. and has been ordained.-

other nane to adequately expresses me ,>nasiuu,iry.

WHAT'S IN A NAME ?
The Ontario Pilgrimage to the Shrine 

of St. Anne de Beau pre will take place 
(this year) on Tuesday, July lioth, and 
will reach the Shrine on Wednesday, 
26th—the Feast Day of the Mother of 
the Blessed Virgin. Excursion rates 
will prevail at all stations of the 
G. T. R. from Whitby, Lindsay, Peter
borough, 11 ali bur ton, Mariposa aud all 
points east thereof, as far as Aultsville; 
and at all stations ot the C. P. R. from 
Myrtle aud all peints east thereof, in
cluding Peterborough, Perth, Manotick, 
Stittsville, Carleton Place, Brock ville, 
Pres3ott, Smith's Falls, as far as 

Passengers 
from Lindsay, Haliburton, etc., will 
take regular morning train and connect 
with special at Pott Hope, and those 
from Mariposa, etc., will board special 
at Whitby Junction. Pilgrims from 
Toronto, London, Hamilton, and other 
points in Western Ontario will leave 
Toronto on Tuesday morning by regular 
Montreal ex press trains, procure regular 
return tickets as far as Whitby or 
Mjrtle stations on the main lines ot the 
G. T. R. and C. P. R. a short distance 
east of Toronto, purchase pilgrimage 
tickets at either of these stations at a 
cost of $8.05 from Whitby and $8 from 
Myrtle, and then take special trains 
which will be awaiting them and pro
ceed to St. Anne de Beau pre, which 
shall be reached at 7 o'clock on Wed
nesday morning.

Exceptionally low rates will prevail 
at all stations throughout the Eat tern 
part of the province, and tickets will 
be good only on the special train going, 
but valid on any regular train return 
ing up to and including Tuesday, 
August 1st. This means that pilgrims 

leave Quebec city by the night

mwFor the Catholic Hi g un

Msors.
Ule of Christ, it waa sufficient for as to 

what has a direct bearing uponknow
the work he came on earth to accum- 
plisb, which is our salvation.

The professor complains that a fur
ther knowledge of the events of the 
period in question must be looked for 
from other sources of information. He

'IS
■ ilÜ

'il
even

says :
"We have been able to discover the 

other I acts, not from Scripture, 
from tablets and monuments. "

Gcd has given to man the faculty ol 
precisely that we may discover 

research most cf the know-

Chcsterville, included.but

reason 
by our own 
ledge we require.

We should bo satisfied to exercise 
faculties in order to obtain this 

knowledge, without murmuring agaimt 
God's mode of bringing things to pass. 
It is, therefore, most unbecoming in a 
teacher of a supposedly religious 
university to speak disrespectfully of 
the Bible as au artistic and historical 
failure, whereasit accuinplishes |fullv 
the purpose for which it was written.

It is not to be wondered at that most 
of the students of the Chicago Baptist 
University, go forth from it as cor- 
srmed infidels, when its teachers are so 
ready to betray the Christianity 
they are supposed to teach, and which 
their institution itself was established

38. 1 :
I to run the gauntlet 
re it will be opposed 
ids on which it was 
amber of Deputies, 
itiil uncertain. The 
ver, declares that it 
l betore the dissolu-

fl
r.

7SI VESI T Y PRO- 
THE BIBLE.

BAND OF CONVERT 
MINISTERSof Chicago, notwith- 

bat it professes to be 
national institution, 
ions for the strange 
lessors and for the 
hes-e gentlemen have 
o time on the founda- 
ian religion, 
ago the ladies in at- 
stitution objected ic 
ihe slang which was 
y one cf the faculty 
They very properly 
ich language is not a 
of instruction in a 

istitution of learning.
what has become of 

Inst whom this com- 
but we presume the 
has been eradicated, 

svil than slang is the 
le Christian Faith of 
ch is taking place 
gh the anti-Christian 
there under the dia- 

Cribicism, and Pro-

The band of convert ministers in
I

which
i

can
trains of Tuesday, August 1st, and Mon
treal by the morning trains of August 
2nd ; but if a stop over at Quebec or 
Montreal be desired, it must be so 
timed as to leave Montreal for a con 
tinuous journey home not later than the 

rning of Wednesday, August 2nd. 
The pilgrimage will bo under the im
mediate direction of Rev. D. A. 
Twotney, Belleville, Ont., who will give 
any further necessary information to 
intending pilgrims. Dining cars will 
be attached to the C. P. R. special, in | 
which meals may be precured on the 
journey, and whilst at St. Anne’s for 
the nominal sum of 25 cents per meal.

C. P. R. sleepers and first class 
coaches will be conveniently placed on 
the track near the Basilica, and will be 
at the disposal of the Ontario Pilgrims. 
There will be no charge for the use of 
the first class coaches on Wednesday 
night.

Pilgrims from Toronto via Grand 
Trunk must take the 7.45 a. m. Mon
treal Express, and await Pilgrimage 
Special at Whitby Jet. until 1 p. m. 
The 9.15 a. m. C. P. R. Montreal Ex
press will make immediate connection 
with C. P. R. Pilgrimage Special at 
Myrtle. 1394 3

to promote.

tilHOLY CROSS COLLEGE.
President Roosevelt was present at 

the sixty second commencement of 
Holy Cross College at Worcester, 
Mass., and addressed the pupils at con
siderable length. His words apply 
with equal force to Canada as to his 
ovn country. He said in part ;

“ In this country of ours we are de
veloping a new type of nationality, 
a type known to each of the various 
old-world races from which it in part 
springs, and yet separate from all. 
Each stock that comes here can furnish 
something of prominent value to the 
country as a whole. .And from each 
stock we have the right to expert tbe 
furnishing of that element. Hero in 
Holy Cross College I want to nay one 
word which ought to be spoken to ears 
willing to hear it.

“ Here I want to make an appeal for 
scholarship, and in all our universities, 
along a certain line. Durirg the last 
three yexrs I have grown peculiarly 
interested in the great subject ot Celtic 
literature, and I feel that it is not 
a creditable thing to the American re 
public, which has in its citizenship so 
large a Celtic element, that we should 
leave it to German scholars and citi 
zens to be our instructors in Celtic 
literature.

“ I want to see in Holy Cross, in 
Harvard and all the other universities 
where we can get the chairs endowed, 
chairs for the study of Celtic litera
ture."
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known.
This would be, in a very great de

gree, the result of example. Many a 
-Catholic, tossed hither and thither 

whirlpool of unbelief, often
non
in the
looks at tbe man instead of at the sav 
ing sacraments of the Church. He sees 
the human, overlooking entirely the 
spiritual.

Here is what the Holy Father ex
pects of his children :

“ They must have true piety, manly 
virtue, good morals and lead a life so 
pure that they will not be an efficacious 
example to all. If the spirit be not 
thus tempered not only will it be diffi
cult to promote good in others, but it 
will be almost impossible to act with a 
good intention."

What will you do to hurry on this 
millennial plan? Are you going to 
keep on living a life of sin, doing only 
your Easter duty, and the rest of the 
time leading an eminently non Catho 
lie and decidedly disedifyiug life, or 
are you going to come nearer the Cross 
and show to the world what it really 
means to be a Catholic ?

God wants you to pursue tbe latter 
course, and is Ho not more than all 
tha world ?

His representative on earth urges 
you to look up and give your aid in “ re
storing all things ti Christ."

Should we all not heed the call ?

!
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JULY SALE SPECIALSity Is what Christ 
what men have in- 

3 place of His teach* 
Professor Herbert L. 
a recent lecture to 
ae Bible and Mona-

r ,•
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TV7E have surpassed all our previous efforts in making this 
^ year's July Sale the greatest 

others seek rest, we want to increase to stimulate business and 
what we have accomplished to make this sale a record-breaking 
one, is told fully by our Special July Sale Catalogue, which

It embodies the offerings of every one of our depart-

m. >:
CATHOLIC NOTES. held. Whenone ever

A despatch from Rome announces 
the sudden death, of heart disease, of 
the Rev. Dr Murphy, Rector of the 
Irish College.

Rev. William D. Hickey, cf Dayton, 
the oldest of five brothers in the priest
hood in the Cincinnati diocese, will 
observe the silver jubilee of his ordin 
ation August 1.

Three Sisters of Morey, who have 
been living in Quebec, have just left 
Canada for Japan, where they will de
vote the remainder of their lives to 
caring for the lepers of that country.

The oft-repeated statement that Ad- There can be no question that one 
mirai Togo is a Catholic is contradicted, of the graveat responsibilities assumed 
says The London Monitor and New bra, b Catholics who enter the holy state 
by the auxiliary Bishop ol lokio. tne matrimony i» the religious training 
Bishop says, however, that a grea ^ the children with whom it may 
many Catholics are prominent in the pjeas0 Almighty God to bless them, 
government of Japan, and the Mikado unfortunately, too, there is little 
and his ministers are most favorable to doubt that the responsibility is one 
Catholic missionary work. which many incur thoughtlessly, and

It is announced that Lady Butt and wbjcb in consequence they are in
ker daughter, the Princess Margaret ci;ned to minimize, if not practically 
Rue poll, are about to become Catholics. to sbir[( altogether.
Lady Butt is the widow of the late Sir True, when the dawn of reason 
Charles Butt, President of the English br8t breaks upon the childish mind, 
Probate and Admiralty Division. Sir Catholic mothers as a rule are faithful 
Charles was a Protestant, but his in sowing the seeds of elementary relig 
brother became a convert toCatholicism, ;0U8 trnths in the hearts ol their little 
and was the late Dr. Butt, the lamented on68. The children are taught to make 
Bishop of Southwark. the Sign of the Cross, to recite short

A large marble monument in memory prayers ; to speak and think with rever- 
of the late Pope Pius IX. is to bo erected ence of God the Father, our Divine 
in the cathedral of Simigallia, his native Lord, and the Blessed Virgin; to dis 
place. The monument is the work of tinguish the broad lines ol right and 
Lorenzo Cozzas, the well-known Italian wrong. Once the child has grown old 
sculptor It was at first suggested that enough to be sent to school, however, 
the memorial should be erected in the too many parents apparently think that 
market-place of Sinigallia, but Pope the responsibility of his religious edu 
Pius X, wrote in protest against this, cation is shtltod from their shoulders to 
saying ‘The saints belonged to the those of his teachers or of the parish 
Church." priest.

Mother Mary of St. Domitillia, for Home training in the theory and prac- 
the past thirteen years stationed at the tioe of Christian doctrine can not bo 
mother house of the Sisters of the Good superceded by the instruction of even 
Shepherd” Angers, France, was elected the most conscientious teachers or the 
Mother General on the feast of the most zealous priests. The lesson im-

i failure both as an 
a and as a source of 
tion. The Bible is a 
. aud as an example 
twenty years of the 
uce in tho reign of 
1, passed over in two 
reign of Solomon is 
imilar way." 
eigns of Samuel aud 
mish much interesting
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fix1. free on request.
ments, each of which has contributed its part to establish a record of! i •V hiçh quality goods at the lowest prices ever quoted.

We want it distinctly understood that if you 
with the goods, you may ship them back and cheerfully we will

are not satisfiedtheaddressing 
graduates of Notre Dame Academy 
Lowell, Mass., said in part :

“ Religion and science must go hand 
in hand tor God Himself ordained it so 
when He appointed His apostles the 
teachers of mankind, commanding 
them : " Go ye therefore and tea:h
all nations," thus appointing them 
teachers, and then He instructed them:
‘ Baptizing them in the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Iloly 
Ghost.’ “ You should now be the joy 
of your parents, the strength of the 
Church and the light of the parishes in 
which you live. Lead good and holy 
lives here, for you are only here for a 
little time and then an eternal reward 
will be yours. Sometimes our young 
forget as they go out into the world 
and depart from the life for which they 
were reared. A little learning some
times engenders pride, and I would 
oantion you to beware ol pride."

Bishop Brady

«
A PRIMARY DUTY OF PARENTS.its thereof were more

the Sacred Scripture; 
in mind that it 

the idle curiosity of 
further than to

The Crrsp. refund your money.
Here are two of the bargains offered :

irue

No. 8014

NO. 80I4. The rut illustrates a very lumilsnmr V ''men s Waist of fine 
wl,ite lawn ; the front trimmed with wide tucks and openwork 
embroidery insertion, full sleeve with deep euff finished witli cluster 
tucking and edged with lace. Sizes range Irom ,12 to 42. â J?
All it costs during July is------------- ----

No, 5722. If you can buy a l’ettiront like this for 61.00, you cannot 
overlook the opportunity. It is made of lustrous black sateen, 
deep flounce witli two crimped frills, finished with five rows of 
strapping and two small frills. Sizes 38, 40 and T2.
Our July Sale Price --..... — -
We want everybody to share in this bargain, and as the demand 

will be enormous, we advise you to send us your order at
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m and other viclssi- 
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imhistory of the chosen 
t its main purpose is 
manner the Hebrews

1 how they were re- 
r punished when they 

that by their V1.00i, so
rations might become 
the service 'of their 

attainment of this 
to enter into

1e
flonce.cessary 

the doings of kings 
l the historical details 
i judges and kings of 
are few in compar*3011

In a recent sermon referring to the 
statement, often heard, that Americans 
Mo a religious people, Rev. Jos. 8. 
Glass, president of St. Vincent Col- 
loge, Los Angelos, California, said :
‘ My dear brethren, we are not a 

church-going people and if the signs of 
the time mean anything, they point to 
the sad fact of a great field of infidelity 
in this country. Pleasure is becoming 
rampant. When we look into the out*
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zmmmuTBs bkrmos.and emphatical y the name of Spain.

The correspondent's description of 
the Protestant martyrs as “ thousands 
of admirable men and women " seems 
to show that in spite of this gentleman's 
pretty evident detachment from Chris
tian belief, he still lies under the spell 
of our old prepossession, that the Pro 
testant victims of the sixteenth century 
were chielly put to death by ungodly 
tyrants and hypocrites on account ot 
their superior saintliness We now 
know that this assumption is ludicrously 
untrue. Mr. Albert Shaw rightly re 
minds us that the Protestants of that 
time, speaking generally, wore neither 
more devout or more moral than the 
Catholics.

In Germany, as Luther is not weary 
of saying, his preaching ruined moral
ity, benevolence and dovoutness — a 
ruin which was only partially repaired, 
alter the Thirty Years’ War, by the 
rise ef Pietism.

in France the Huguenots, as a small 
minority, jealously watched by an 
friendly majority, unquestionably 
to a high level t,f general morality. 
We have Bourdaloue s cordial testi 
mony to this effect. Yet surely those 
early followers of Coligni who attested 
their purity of doctrine by blowing up 
cathedrals, torturing Catholic priests 
to death, and outraging Catholic women, 
were much more like devils of hell 
than like saints of God. We might as 
well talk about the Mormon Danites as 
being saints, as no doubt this diaboli
cal community esteems thee.

In Scotland the lay leader of the 
Reformation was Mary Stuart’s illegiti
mate brother. Yet he concurred in a 
plan openly providing, not only for the 
murder of Rizzio, but also, as an effect 
hoped from it, for the death of his sister 
and her unborn child. Have we here a 
saint of God ? 1 know we have a stint
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igf A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

COCLXI.
The people who crowded about 

Lord had noiaing to eat, uecause out of 
love ol the word of God they had lor a 
Lime quit their work and tneir homes, 
fui» docility, this constancy argues 
well for tneir earnestness in the luifli-

oar ready
I 'n*1 tv flIWe have seen, in examining the Re

publican correspondent's assertion that 
thousands of admirable men and women 
hare been tortured and murdered at 
the instigation of Koine for rofuaing to 
socept the papal supremacy, that where 
the papal primacy alone has bean re
tested, general Catholic doctrine being 
retained, together with undisputed 
orders and sacraments, as by the East
ern churches, Rome has never permitted 
eepltal Inflictions. Protestantism has 
simply rejected the I’ape as one parti
cular of a universal revolt from the 

Indeed, Luther was 
quite willing, as he said, to “ kirn the 
Pope'» foot," if only the Pope would 
seeept his autinomlan doctrine of Justi- 
•eetion.

We have found that In Ireland intense 
Catholicity co existed, with an Invinci
ble unwillingness to persecute.

We have found that in Scotland all 
the religions executions on both sides 
did not amount to tv enty.

We have found that In tbo three 
Scandinavian kingdom, there appear to 
have been soaroely any religious exe- 
entions on cither aide, the few actually 
occurring being of Calvinists beheaded 
by the Lutherans. The poisoning of 
the dethroned Eric XIV., by order of 

Archbishop, and the

•V. • r v, pllBte North American Lifeiiof all their otuor duties. They 
out ol food, not through laziness,were

out because ol set purpose they pre
ferred spiritual to tempjral nourish- 
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meat.
ordinary and uulvokdd for mandenta- 
t,iou ol our Lord s goodnos* and provi
dence in supplying luem with loud.

We may confidently expect, my 
brethren, me assistance o; God even in 
temporal want and necessity it our hon
est endeavor» tail. We aie not to be 
over-solicitous ; we are not to desire nor 
s rive alter an over abundance ot sum 
things. Tuis promise, however, 
n.*?e : that oar Heavenly Fatter Itno ss 

., and He will come to our aid. 
have a duty, an obligation to
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Now, this is tbe point cf 
my sermon : that there are are many 
pajp.e—the number seems to be in
creasing—who have nothing to eat, or 
who say they have not, and it is their 
own lault.

They do not merit any special inter
position of Heaven to save them from 
the consequences of their cwn laziness ; 
they do not seem to deserve, they do 
not deserve, the assistance ot the char
itable, who are the stewards and the 
representatives ot the Lord. Now, 
brethren, do not imagine tnat this is a 
harsh aud an unchristian way of regard 
ing the necessities of the very poor ; 
do not suppose that I make no allow
ance tor the sickness, the lack ot work, 
he bard times, the calamities which 
iron time to time aillicc the deserving 
and the laborious. It you are in a pos
ition to know, you cannot but be per
suaded that tue tendency to ask tor 
help, the inclination to throw burdens 
on mstilut-ioLS public and private, the 
frequency, the boldnets, the aureisou- 
ableness of such demands is on the iu- 

tho nuTiber ot those who are
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tbe King, the
Council, reeled mainly on tbe charge 
that he was trying to introduce Calvin
ism, though not on that alone.

We have seen that in Germany, Aus
tria and Switzerland, religious hostil-
t^piuuder^banî’hment^and1 suppression I of Fronde,. but then Henry the VIII. 
of worship, seldom extending, as bo and Flogging Htegerald are saint, of 
tween the throe prevailing religions, to l'r‘‘udti. at least heati. 
the judicial infliction ol death, while We need no other witness than 1-ronde 
Catholics, Calvinists aud Lutherans did himself to show us how dismal was the 
not quarrel with each other over the the moral and religious ruin induced ,n 
execution of Anabaptists. bY llenry. Mwa.-d and Miza-

We have scon that in England tho both. Puritanism and Anglo Latholic- 
swo hundred and flfty or three hundred ism under the Stuarts, hostile as they 
Protestants burnt were essentially vie- were to each other, had no small meas 
tims of tbe Spanish hatred of heresy, ure of moral and spiritual strength, 
the English and tho Remans having Yet wo must own that this was heavily 
verv little to do with the matter, ex- purchased by a long and dreary tract 
eept as mere instruments of a virtually of moral and spiritual devastation, lhe 
Spanish and imperluus Queen. tune of the religious struggle in Eng-

We have seen that in the Low Conn- land is ef course, by us as Protestants, 
tries the thousands of Protestants regarded as having tho balance of en- 
burnod drowned, beheaded, )r buried ligtitonuieut on our side ; but, a few 
•live were so absolutely victims of elect souls set apart, I think it might 
Spanish anger that there is mi occasion bo not unreasonably contended that
to bring in any other name than Madrid, the balance ol sauetity was decidedly

illustrious victims- with the Catholics. Moreover their 
undisputed ti no of martyrdom lasted all through

!
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THE NOTIONS OF SAVAGE.

The cursa of tho so-called Araeriüan 
Christianity is the sensational preacher. 
Almost invariably a man of small parts, 
and thoroughly conscious of the fact, he 
attempts to attract public attention to 
himself by preaching an astounding ser
mon which will get his name in the 
pipers. This is advertising pure and 
simple, and it is this he seeks. He 

for it and cannot live without

Dull'! l>«
If a man loses t 

or iorty years ot ’ 
discipline general 
comes to large- su 
(or a man to sit « 
couraged. The i 

to their c
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Salit
crease ;
unwilling to exert themselves, to 
undergo the routine, the strain ot work, 
grows day by day. Yet the Apostle 
says, “ It any man will not work, 
neither .let him eat.” He bids every 

labor taithiully in the calling 
wherein he has been placed. There 1» 
nj such thing as true religion save in 
the iaithlul uischarge, first ol all ot our 
natural duties, and in compliance with 
tho tirst great law of labor.

Now, 1 have frequently noticed one 
peculiarity about many of those who 
say they have nothing to eat, and that 
is, they cannot be said to have nothing 
to diiuk ; and the presence of thia kitd 
of nourishment explains very often the 
lack of all other. No, my brethren, let 
us 00 induitrious, saving, and sooer, 
mindful that tbe law of God has im
posed labor upon us ; let us try to help 
ourselves ; tuon, it we fail, Heaven 
will surely help us, even in ways as 
truly miraculous rs our Saviour s tor 
the multitude in the desert.

cane 
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being cut to pie« 
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is only 2 o’cloci 
You have lest th. 
time to win anot 
foe!’ Let our 
unsuccessful thu 
life not given 1 
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yearns
it. What is it to him if the clerical 
robe be dragged in the mire ? What 
does he care if he bring religion into 
disrepute instead of into higher favor ? 
Does he feel concerned if Christianity 
i» hurt instead of helped by his erratic 
notions and insatiat craving for notor
iety ? Frankly, he does not. The 
press cf Monday contained the follow
ing dispatch from New York :

In a sermon on “Mrs. Mary A. Liver
more and Modern Womanhood” Rev. 
Minot J, Savage not only indorsed di
vorce as an institution but welcomed 
its recent growth. “Law does not 
make marriages,” he said. “The 
Church does not make marriages. Men 
aud women, if they ever -are married, 

themselves. All the law can

It keeps you cool and comfortable because it keeps you
no bilious headaches nohealthy. No heavy, depressed feeling 

ftomach or bowel troubles—as long as you take a morning glass ofThe two most 
Egmont and Horn, were 
Catholics. They wore beheaded not tho seventeenth century, aud ot con
fer heresy, but for love of freedom. fessorship a good deal beyond tho 

The objection taken, I think in tho eighteenth. 1 would ask thi» geutlo- 
Indepoudout, to Motley’s brilliant man whether tho many admirable men 
works, that they are too intensely par- aud women who have been tortured 
tisan,'seems not ill grounded. Motley and murdered, or imprisoned aud 
is not like Fronde, unscrupulous, and banished, for refusing to give up Cath- 
g rotes quel y ignorant and careless. He olie laith and ths papal primacy, may 
is rather like Macauley, careful In re- not also bo worthy ol a measure of ad- 
eearch, but it should seem needing to | miring mention, 
bo counter-checked by opposite author
ities. Most historians need this, but 
Motley and Macaulay perhaps more 
than moat.

Wo have seen that in France thi ro- 
essentially
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IMITATION OF CHRIST.
O'KEEFE’S I

Liquid Extractof Mail
OF THE CORRUPTION OF NATURE, AND

OF TUE EFFICACY OF DIVINE GRACE.

Come, descend upon me, replenish me 
betimes with Thy consolations ; lest my 
soul fiiit through weariness and dry
ness of mind.

I beseech Thee, O Lord, that I may 
find grace in Thy sight ; for Thy grace 
is enough for me, though I obtain none 
of those things which nature desires.

If 1 be tempted, and afflicted with 
many tribulations, I will tear no evil 
while Thy grace is with me.

She is my strength : She giveth 
counsel and help.

She is more mighty than all mine 
enemies, and wiser than all the wise.

She is the mistress of truth, the | 
teacher of discipline, the light of the 1 
heart, the comforter ot affliction, the 
banisher of sorrow, the expel 1er of fear 

of devotion, the producer of

Charles C. Starbuck.
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Andover, Miss.
marry
do is to recognize and try to conse
crate a fact whioh already exists. If 
there is no marriage, then it is desecra
tion to keep up the sham.

“One of the distinguished character
istics of modern times is the growth of 
divorce. Many persons are frightened 
aud think this one of the deplorable 
fruits ot the wider freedom granted to 
wumen. I believe that on the whole 
mist of the divorces of the present 
time are altogether to be welcomed. 
They are almost always in tha interest 
of oppressed women, giving them 
another opportunity for a free, sweet, 
wholesome life.

“There are cases where the divorce

THE BUGABOO OF THE ' DARK 
AGES ”

THE WAYWARD HEART.religious quarrels were 
national, being equally intolerant on 
both sides, except that the Huguenots
wore more diabolically protracted ini Tho Middle Ages are called by many 
their butcheries, and, relatively to their people the Dark Ages,—principally be- 
amal 1er number, seem to have massacred cause the minds of such people are 
a larger number of Catholics, tho lour- I very «lark about those same ages. The 
teen thousand victims of St. Barthoio- more we read and study about the 
mew's being taken into the account. Dark Ages, tho more wo learn that 

We have seen that the Catholic per- they are not in in fact dark at all, but 
•ecutorsof tho Hugucnats were no great bright with the light of faith and of in- 
lovers of tho Pope, and were sometimes | tellect. 
on the verge of a virtual defection from 
him.

IT IS HEAVY AND SAD WITH ITS WEIGHT 
OF SIN.

By Hex - Patrick J. Murphy. C, S. P. 
Only God himself can realize the sad- 

of the consequences of sin. And mthere are no consequences more ter
rible than the disappointment and dis
couragement that result from it. Men 
sometimes do their level best to pre 
tend that they are happy in their sins. 
Hut all the world can sec that there is 
ialsehood in the vain pretence. Some
times indeed, sin becomes so much a 
habit that there is little attention 
paid to any separate offence. One 
may go on in such a state for months or

t
w

Protestants, who read nothing but 
tho histories and romances intended for 

This leaves as yet unexamined only thoQ1| imagine that in the Dark Ages, 
Italy, Hungary, and Poland. There H0 caue(i, the Catholic Chuicb, being 
•eom to have been lew exocusions ot hj fciie ate endaney, forbade everyth! % 
Protestants in IIunga y and Poland, rational, everything pure, everything 
What persecutions there were there, of joyous, and that it lay like a nightmare 
any sort, being largely under Jesuit in- Upon the souls and minds and hearts of 
fluence, may be somewhat more reason Inell# The menas teries and convents 
ably ascribed to Koné, at least in- in those days they believed to 
directly, than in Europe generally. have been simply dens of iniquity and the 

This loaves us only Italy. Here I suppression by Henry VIII., of the men 
make out that some live thousand | att^c institutions throughout England 
Waldenoss were massacred. Tho res I—this crime of wholesale robbery spiced 
ponsibility of this unquestionably rests with murder which even Protestant writ 
on tho Papacy, or rather on one parti ers today refer to as ‘The Great Pillage” 
cular Pope, Pius 1\., during whose I —(g supposed by many well-meaning but 
roign I think that tho whole oi it 
occurred. 1 am not speaking of the

Dranlrt. 
H’.ONTt.

W. LLOYI) WOOD. Wholesale 
General Agent. rothe nurse

laws are abused but they are not nearly 
so many as frightened ministers in many 
of our churches seem to imagine. 
These cases are exploited in the 
papers until folk imagine society is ex
tremely corrupt.”

Our Lord distinctly termed divorce 
and re-marriage plain adultery. Sav
age terms it “a tree, sw’eet, wholesome 
life.” One is forced to decide which 
better knew what he was talking about 
—our Divine Lord or Minot J. Savage. 
Now, St. Paul assures us that tho 
adulterer shall not enter into the King
dom cf Heaven; the teachings of Savage, 
therefore, must make for the tilling of 
hell. The deduction ia inevitable very 
truly did Christ, when on earth fortell 
the rising of false teachers by whom 
many would be led astray. Savage is 
peculiarly deathly.

Moreover, at the present moment 
statesmen, from President 

deploring the in

tears.
What am I wi thout her but a piece of 

dry wood, aud^an unprofitable stock fit JL GOX'l.OSS

Ijet Thy grace therefore, O Lord,
always go before me, and always follow SELF - PRONOl N (. liM7
me, and make me ever intent upon _ _ —- _ .
gjood works, through Jesus Christ Thy 6l3St©î*

Dictionary
30c. S
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years.
The sun has actually gone down in 

the heavens of a man's life, and he 
does nut know it. He is in darkness ; 
and he begins to forget that he was 
ever able to see. But little by little 
the light steals into his life again. It 

lie the dawn ot grace upon themay
Eastern horizon of hope. It may be 
the Hash ot Heaven's lightning over 
tho dread ocean of despair. It may be 
a cloud far up in the zenith, from 
which there is still reflected a little of 
that brightness from another day now 
gone apparently 
it is, and quickly as it passes, it en
ables him to realize the danger of his 
position. There is light enough for 
the moment to enable him to appreciate 
the darkness that surrounds him.

There is a cry from outthe darkness of 
tho night. There is some poor soul 
that has not yet become reconciled to 
tho life without God, to the life that is 
nothing more than death. And into 
tho darkness of that abyss that men 
have made by mortal sin, the eye of 
the Lord U over turned. He is watch
ing for the flash that speaks of hope n >t 
yet dead. How many times have men 
cried out that all is losb whoa God 
knows that all is not lost 1 How many 

sinful human being is prepared 
to speak the death sentence against a 
poor erring fellow-mortal, when God 
Himself is waiting hopefully for repen 
tance 1

Passing the Church.
Do we Catholics (irmly believe in the pQR THE VEST

POCKETReal Presence of Our Lord in the 
Blessed Sacrament ? No doubt we do, 
and we must, would we be the true fol
lowers of Christ 1 Yet do we not oft- | 
times act as if tho Lord bad no abode 
in the tabernacle? Uftiines we pass by 
the church and never stop to enter just 
for one short moment to greet our 
Master, Who waits for up, Who calls to 
us. Who hero rests day and night alone, 
and it would seem forgotten. Would Per* 
you pass by the home of some great 
benefactor without even as much as
replying to his call should he invite ,
you in? Then why not at least stop 1 [maple leaf label]
one moment to greet your greatest] Children like it and tllVWC 
Benefactor, your Lord your God, your 
All, Who constantly invites you to come 
t> Him? —St. Joseph's Messenger.

unenlightened Protestants to have been 
the result of tho gross immorality 

Vaudois affairs in Miltons time, with I whicli had prevailed for centuries in 
which R «1110 was only negatively cou- I thone monasteries and convents. They 
Serned. imagine that the pious Henry VIII.

The extreme reluctance of the Roman | youj^ not, endure the appalling state of 
Inquisition to pass, and especially to I atfairs any longer, and so was corn- 
execute, a sentence of death, is well polled to su press the great abbeys and 
known. Such stories as those of Do priories and nunneries, cast their in- 
Santis, about discoveries in thofnquisi- I ,ua[08 out upon the world, and distrib- 
fcion building of hidden furnaces and u^e their lands and goods to his favor- 
pits, seem to bo worth as much as such [t(;8 j 
stories from former priests generally 
are, that is, nothii g at all. Certainly 
•such writers abjut the Inquisition as 
Dean lv itch in, and Dr. Robert J. Neviti 
of Rome, know nothing about them, 
and yet they cordially detest tho Sant*
Uffizio, and arc no great lovers of the 
Papacy. it would nood some more 
credible witness than a priest turned 
preacher to counterbalance tho silence 
of a gentleman so well placed for gain
ing information as Dr. Novin. Such 
stories are too much like my g >od friend 
Professor John Moore's artless repro
duction of tho Polish impostor Lohman- 
owski's fiction of his blowing up of the 
Santa Casa of Madrid in 1808, which 
remained tranquil and undisturbed

London, Ont.forever. But little as
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American
Roosevelt down, are 
crease of divorce as a destroyer of the 
and 
that
to be welcomed. In saying this he as
sumes to know better than tho states- 

of America. Faughl Out upon 
such folly. Not content with depriving 
tae Kingdom of God of souls, this man 
would also destroy his own country. 
And yet he stands up shamelessly ar.d 
pretends to be some sort of Christian. 
It wore not hard to find better in tbe 
darkest slums or in the various state 
prisons.—Chicago New World.

the nation. Savage asserts 
its increase is something feet ion

The laxity prevailing in such houses 
in the Middle Ages has been a favorite 
theme since Protestantism tiegan. Ui - 
scrupulous story mongers have inven
ted tho gross and sensual monk and 
made him a type which tho world has 
not forgotten to this day ; and many a 
non-Catholic who would not dream of 
suspecting looseness of morals in a monk 
or nun ol our own time and clime is 
willing to assume that such conduct 
was the rule in tho Dark .Ages, 
the inner records of such places could 
be known,” we can imagine such a one 
saying, “ harrowing tales would be 
unfolded.”

Now what are tho facts? Such rec
ords when unearthed and published, 
only serve to show how mistaken ana 
unworthy are those suspicious conven 
ing tho monastic houses in the Middle 
Ages. At that period instead of being 
sunk in unchristian immorality, men 
and women were loving aud serving 
God in religious houses even as they 
are to-day, humbly, simply purely ana 
parsoveringly. In these day a, the vigil
ant eye of tho Bishop kept watch over 
Vie institutions in his diocese, seeing 
that no sin or scandal arose therein, 
oven as Bishops to day watch over sim
ilar establishments hero in our own 
land. Temptations there wore, indi
vidual lapses there were, as there arc 
bound to be, while human nature is as 
it is, and tho devil is as ho is ; but the 
general condition of affairs was much as 
it is to-day.—Sacred Heart Review.
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ANXIOUS M0TBERS.a mere

The summer months are a bad time 
for little ones and an anxious time for
mothers. Stomach and bowel troubles __
come quickly during the hot weather, FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT
and almost before the mother realizes „ es250
that there is danger the little one may Bualnero'ha Force,°rgam ' ‘
be beyond aid. In every home at this Aesots, • 
season there should be kept a box of Hon. John Dhydbn, GKvirS preeident. 
Baby's Own Tablets, and at tbe first WADD„01£”£™£,d Managl-Z DireoW 
sympton of illness they should bogiven. . waddinoton, oec.
They promptly :uro cholera infantum, L',,E1Tg”,t. Jobn K ' 1,1
diarrhoea and stomach trouilles, and __________ !________
are just the thing a mother needs at 8*ft I” I*- iVfi
this time to keep her children well. ■îetffiKlHHShByi L W !■ p geos' « 
Mrs. Frank Moore, Brookfield, N. 8., | IlUL
says: "I always keep Baby’s Own F* (Ûfc SSSÏÎÎtîiiSdrt*
Tablets on hand in case of emergency. 1 ■ pyorlget this
I do not know any other medicine that I I ne FRKJÎ'Fn
can equal them in cases of stomach or El KOENIGS *
bowel troubles. And this medicine is Ülinjggwj.?**
absolutely safo-it is sold under aj ,d.
guarantee to contain no opiate or harm- i _____--------------- ------
ful drug. You can get the Tablets Q
from your medicine dealer or by mail , THElik ib xe .ikteerstiti’sro:; |

‘ It MtaR-OHRK8TABLI
18Ô9 TORON

High Standing in Rowdyism.
8 iv8 tho Catholic Union and Times : 

a‘ Szudents of the Northwestern Uni
versity undertook to put a circus out 
of business the other evening, and suc
ceeded admirably. The Northwestern 
is conducted under Methodist auspices. 
The fracas speaks volumes for the high 
stinding of the young men—in rowdy
ism. Why is it that one never hears of 
tho students body in a Catholic college 
doing this sort of thing ? ”
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id»inis anni. 
same time as 
cucumbers, 
debarred fron 
but i hey no. d 
1) Kellogg’s Dysentery 
drops in water. It c 
cholera in a 
che -k every

“From lurrent to foundation stone ” 
s good generation later and is probably 
standing to this day, although long 
since sent heavenward by tho Ameri 
©an Tract Secioty.

Speaking of this, lot mo say that, 
setting aside all malice, a judicious 
Frotcdtaut, or indeed Catholic, might 
compile a delicious book of fairy stories 
out of things that have never happened 
in tho Catholic Church, and nevor will 
happen.

We may then dismiss this declaration 
of the correspondent as far too vaguo 
and uudisoriminating to bo worth very 
much, although 1 would by no moans 
say that it is worth nothing at all. The 
countersign of persecution in the Oath 
olie Church is sometimes, no doubt, the 
name ot Koine, but much more largely

ILLER.

Mother i»r
la* gt st

Iota and lipr Halits It; is only ne cessary to road tho testimonials 
to bo convinced that Holloway’s (torn euro ia 
unequalled for the removal of corns, warts, 
etc. It is a complete extinguisher.

Goon Digestion 8hovi.ii Wait on Avi*k- 
titk.—To have the stomach well is to have tho 
nervous system well Very delicate arc 
digestive organs In some so sensitive 
am they that atmospheric changes affect them. 
When they become disarranged no hotter rvg- 
ula'or is procurable than Farmelee's Vege
table Pills. They will assist) the digestion 
that the hearty eater will suffor no inconveni- 
enc' and will derive ail the bent Us of hie 
food.

Dr. Me,Taggart's tobacco remedy removes all 
desire to: t he weed in a few days. A vogatab e 
medicine, and only r. quires touching the 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $‘2 

Truly marvellous are the results from ‘aklng 
his remedy for tho liquor habit. \* a safe and 
inexpensive homo treatment; no hypodei mic 
injections, no publicity, uo lose of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

I Address or consult D:. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
street, Toronto,

tho
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they ware poor.
Bridget used to wind up her descrip

tions very often by sayitg that ‘‘the 
11am il tons were of the rale ould stock 
and the ould faith,” and these were 
facts.
very long w.iy, and what was of InQn 
itely greater importance, had kept the 
faith loyally in the penal days, and 
could boast of many an ancestor who 
had suffered persecution and loss of 
wealth and position for conscience* 
sake. The children had been brought 
uii iu these traditions of what was 
actually and absolutely true, and it 
had fired most of them with a love for 
the Church and a wish to work for the 
faith.

Mr. Hamilton had held a post at a 
large manufactory in Manchester as 
secietary and bookkeeper. It was nub 
a good situation, but he was untrained 
to any profession, and not fortunate 
wherever he attempted to got botter 
employment. They had lived on his 
pay and the small fortune which he had 
independently of his land iu Ireland, 
and managed sonehowor other to make 
ends meet and get the tWe children 
educated. At his death they were 
naturally the losers, and so they took 
the shabby, ugly old house at Everly, 
as it was very cheap, and left Man- 

It U absolutely impossible for men cheater ; the attraction to Everly being 
to respect and follow the laws of their that Steven, the eldest of the family, 
country who do nut respect and follow had a post offered him which made it 
the laws of Uod. worth while to move.

Always remember that it is easier Several ol the Hamilton chi.drcu 
to kill time than to make up time. ^survived.

All things come to hin who Stovou waa twenty, Agatha seventeen, orat>ie time
—1( he knows ho* to wait, and wh. t Wil|ie |ourtoe„, Tom thirteen, Winnie nouuced that it had been settled at 
to do meanwhile. eleven, and last ol all came six year- iaat by a decision in favor of the valid.

W'e can only have the highest happi- ^ j,jabeb 0t the second marriage of the
ness such as goes along with being a ijom aad Winnie, who were sworn Princess X. Tney were quite wrong,
great man, by having wide thoughts ,r,anda( r.tme out into the garden one however, for the decision had been W. J. SMITH & SON
and much feeling lor the rest oi the hot afternoon at the beginning of the gjvell tb0 other way only a low diys UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM!** 
world as well as ourselves. holidays, and the latter soon swung ag0. 113 Dundaa Street

God surely intends that His chil- hersoli up into the hammock, and Tom The facts are these : some years ago ((1>KN- AND NIGHT,
dren should cultivate merrimeit of lay UD bis back un the stubby grass a Catholic girl of the dioeoso of Balti- 
heart. Life may be serious, but it can w[tb bis hat half over his eyes. mure became engaged to a Mr. Y. lie
he joyous ; it may be brief, but it can Tom was a short boy, w-ith a round wa„ supposed to be a baptized l'rotest- 
bo blessed ; it may be sober, but it can „Hud.humored lace and thick brown aat, and a dispensation from the imped- 
be sunny. hair, which contrasted well with his imeut “ mixtae religiouis ” was of

Wha> cuitom would bring greater dark blue Irish eyes. He was not course necessary. Mr. Y. willingly 
blessiuc to ourselves and others, what clever, and did not keep well up in bis agreed that the children of the marri- 
recurrenee so hallow the days, as they classes, but delighted in all outdoor age should bo brought up Catholics, a 
comeandgo, as the daily act of kindness «ports, loving anything connected with dispensation was applied tor and ob- 
tn some fallow being ? the church, and like Harold, never so taiQcd and the wedding toik place with

. , x , _ « man tn hoir his happy as when iu the choir, or serving great splendor in Wasniugtou.It *ti« hard for a man to hear hie ua^py a^ Some years later the domestic life of
own good luck, tili harde but From his earliest days his brother Mr. aud Mrs. Y. was shattered. All
friends to bear It. for^ him , Willie had longed to be a priest, and a]jpoal was made to the civil courts tor
few o them ^inar.ly can, stand ^ lelt him. He was /divorce, and a decree was issued, dU-
that trial ; whereas one o pr 3Ç h 0| guing t0 the seniuary in aolviug the marriage and giving both
ions uses ^..^ ^‘ fit brinzs back time, and Mrs. Hamilton, as she looked parties liberty to contract a new mar-
a great reconciler ; that It bring^tock time^a ^ for the great hap ^iage. Mrs. Y„ being a Catholic, very
averted kindness, nine.s He liad given her in the hope ul properly regarded hersell as still bound
and causes yesterday a en«my to fling Fiss ile g a t. Winnie „ the bondol wedlock uutit she learned
his hatred as.de and I°>dout a.hand «g.ne^^ face, a„d when with oue day that Mr. Y. had never been
to the fallen friend of olden day . ^ fam-d |)r any eangemil companion reai|y baptized. She hunted up the
Thackeray. . «he couldi talk readily, oily she needed evideuce of this, and the evidence was

“ Yours for happiness is a signa- thy to draw her out. She went conclusive. She then proceeded to
ture used by a cheerlul old man ol J a Catholic school lor girls at Everly, argue that, as she had been married to
seventy, who aims to spread sunshine ^ wa8 rltber a favorite among her \|r. Y. oil the supposition that ho was 
among his friends by little acts ol com.)anfODa, ger great hope was that a baptized I’rutestint, and as the dis-
kindness. It is a pleasant signature. when Willie was a priest she should be peusation from the impediment “mixtae
No one could put it below a bitter fai, housekeeper, and with that end in religiunis,'' supposed to have been . ,,,,, r/0N
letter.—Catholic Columbian. view she made herseli particularly granted on this hypothesis, did not and . '

The Catholic man who goes to Com- aœilbfe to Miss Uenby, who under- wou!d not cover her marriage with an FORM TO.................
muubn once a month is taking the t ^ a great deal ot the sacristan's uubaptized person the marriage most TUffC CnilTUYtiflRTH
means that the Church advi-es to keep dutie« at the Everly church, and learnt have been null from the beginning. I HUS. 3UU innun in,
in the State ol grace and advance fr(|m h0l. a good deal about the work. Apparently she took counsel on the 0ir3c or „f Cololization. TORONTO, 0*
iu the practice of virtue. \\ ithout y tbja tjme Winnie knew as well as subject and was assured that she was ---------- ---- ------- -------------------------
the Divine Food, often received, the ^ dld the pro?cr colors for the frae to marry again. ~ rMtiR»BiY known sinli -.«mk VPITP

weak and falls into sin. Bat different davs, the distinctions between shortly alter she made the acquaint AtoLXWlIUV.
from Christ is given the tuaats, a. to whether double oi the „ce „f Prince X. and an attachment C§ glÉ MEHEELY*. CO

dr»t class, etc., and precisely how vest- sprang up between them. The prince (yTykWEST-TROYN. X.lflm-MfMt 
meuts should be folded. was duly informed of the tangled situa ig=TEr/> chimes, Etc.catalogueschices FREw

io he CONTINUED. tien, but, to make a long story short, ______  _____
Prince X, and Mrs. Y. wore married. ___
(everything seems to have gone smooth- , T T /'"'V T3> TZD
ly until the birth oi an heir to the JL J. x_z I J J ) <3
Prince, and then his next ot kin do
clarcd that they would dispute the ANUFACTUR 1 N(t CO
legitimacy oi the off-pring on the 
ground that the Prince's marriage with 
a divorcee during the lifetime of lier 
husband was invalid in Italy in tlio 

of the State as well as of the

often a large part, is somewhere else. 
They lelt their energy where they

time, so that 
of power,

< ►ill Me\ travelers who get large salaries 
^ * cause of their renarkable ability of

11 needs men sound con- getting at people who are hard to see, 
The wormin u questions of making a good impression upon them,

fictions ou j ,ence__convictions sus getting their confldence, interesting
hoœaï h. trained minds and right con- them.

,.«Lso that the destructive forces
icieuce*"—s® tn ^ beld jn check by
i0 !nd intelligence. The unthink- 
Ta Zy call it slavery to to ruled by 

i.lcs but obedience to sound 
P"11 n e 'is an act ol the will. To be 
fettered thus is to be free. To be un- 
lettered by principles means that one 

thé slave Ot every impulse, good or 
v rlwim within or without one s soif, 
bad- ^ ylcCleliau fc0 ytuilenta oi Ford-

" 'University.

be- illCUTb wereace more quickly 
rely than iu an' 
investment, pry. 
occurs—-and that
;lme when 
u needed.

security i8 0b- 
a policy with the

trying to have a good 
they bring weakness instead 
ind’fference and dullness, instead of 

vimi enthusiasm and alertnesi, to the per
This ability to bring the best that is formance of the most important duties 

in you to the man you are trying to < f their lives. The man who comes to 
reach, to make a good impression at his work in the morning imrefresheu, 
the very first meeting, to approach a languid and listless, can not do a good 
prospective customer as though you honest day's work, and, if ho drags 
had known him for years without offend- rotten days into the year, how can he 
ing his taste, without raising the expect a sound career or a successful 
least prejudice, but getting his sympa- achievement ?
thy aud good will, is a great accom- Gocd work is not entirely a question 
plishment, and this is what commands a oi will power—often this is impaired 
great salary. by a low physical standard. The

There is a chirm In a gracious per- quality of the work can not be up to 
sonality from which it is very hard to high-water mark when every iacuty, 
get away. It is difficult to snub the every function, and every bit of your 
man who possesses it. There is some- ability is affected by your physical and 
thing about him which arrests your mental condition. You may be sure 
prejudice, and no matter how busy or that your weakness, whatever its cause, 
how worried you may be, or bow much will appeir in your day s work, whether 
you may dislike to be interrupted, it is making books or selling them, 
somehow you have not the heart to turn teaching school or studying, singing or 
away the man with a pleasing person- painting, chiseling statues or digging 
ality.—Success. trenches.-O. S. M. In Success.

Surprise/!},'
torSOAP# i'! i

You Can Use £'?
11 SURPRISE " Soap È | I 
in any anil every way, i j
but we reminmvnd a 'it
lri.il the -SI KPklSL” ■■■..; ■ 11 J> 

way, without tmTing or '‘•rÿuiü 
scalding th

ready For the family harked back a

Xto i
I

'Hiîerican Life
■of the Company's 

Mans an excellent 
de should the in- 
e the Investment

rate» and fall par- 
policy at y iur age 
lined lrom any oi 

representative» 
ttion to the

j ! |
i 2

bam Among Men. 
chief joys in life is 

by whom you can swear, 
hero and there over

\ : iUA Man
:

Ono of the 
l,now men
tôrîdof'wbom you eat. say, " Wh 
" Jr be is to-night, there he a bel, 
truthful, sincere, wise, intelligent- 
‘sneated gentlemen : educated in 
tlT] faculty Ol his being, in those 
things which go to make the body a 
thing of delight and beauty; educated 
«conscience, so that even as the eye 

Lcks the light his conscience seeks the 
right; educated fully aud completely.
Bishop Spalding.

A Dash of Sunshine

rs sfi
,10pe, ;L,tmd of discouragement, and to miller and inconveniencing a whole 
ment instea tl newsboy neighborhood.'
feel conscious that evenit J xaturo ha» stored in every normal
or the boot-black, the ca ’ yout|, a reservoir oi physical and men
the efice boy, the elevator boy, or any- ,er„ which means much in the
body else with whom one = ™ W « «ucc„w and happi-
contact, gets a little dash of aunshlne ^ y ^ y| the ,addeit sight» is to
Jt costs nothing when youbuy aw #;e thousaDda Qt promising youths al- 
ut a boy, or get your eboea hü , lowiDK their energy to be wasted 
pass into an elevator, or gi o y through ruinous habits oi idleness,
m mCa°lHedUtChésr4 i,ecSldeafeel that you dissipation, extravagance aud neglect 
Lri warm heart and good will °f ^°w"d economy is usn.liy applied 

Such salutatioua will mean more to us saving of money, but this per-
than many of the so caiiedgreatthi g . t b important of its appli-
It Uttoe small change of Lie. Give it »PS ^ 1 Wasting money is of little 
out freely. The more you give, the “portance when compared with wast- 
richer you will grow.—Success. I e||e mental and vital forces ai d

liou't be ul,co„r.u«.l. opportunities-a waste that endangers
If a man loses hia property at thirty gOrgest welfare. Many a man who

or forty years of age, it U only a eberp I cconumical t0 stinginess in money 
diacipline generally, by which ™teF matt0r« squanders with iearlul waste
comes to large success. It is all folly meutal aud moral energy. He
for a man to sit down in midlife dis- ^ wou|d make the most possible oi 
ccuragtd. The marshals o! Napoleon Ufe ma8t eariy iearn to stop all
caue to their commander acd “ald ■ leaka Qf rederve power. Wasting oppor- 
“ We have lost the battle and are tumti time alld viLal forces oonsti-
beingcutto pieces. ^aP°'e<,“ ttae9 the great tragedy of human life.
his watch irom ills pocket, and said, principal cause of unhappiness
i» only 2 o'clock in the afternoon ^ f.(iluro 
You have lost the battle, but we have y buay people are 
time to win another. Charge upon the ',ü( ti|no aud opportunity simply
joe ! ’ Let our readers who have been bppaa!)e tfaey dl) low things when higher 
unsuccessful thus tar in the battle ol are 0«aible. They read a poor
life not giveu up to despair. " book when they read a better one. 
energy and Uod t» blesningthey may y I ^quinder time with bad cumpan-
win a glorious victory. I ^Qn9 vshen good ones are possible.

The Mammon \> orwhivuer.^ _ I ,p|-iey waste time in hilf doirg things,
Let us not shut our eyes. This evil batching, bungling and bluuderir.g.

/ the worship ol Mammon ) menaces [n d)i things over and over because 
ns. it is really the only vice which th were LOt dene right the first time, 
destroys patriotism. The lieait oi the q'beae little leaks, these wastes that 
worshipper of Mammon loses every drain (he «uccess capital, bankrupt 
sentiment oi love lor God or country. youths, yet they are singly so
With its harmful influence in private infci„nmcant that the victims do not 
life 1 am not now concerned ; I speak ol [ualjze tbeir evil influence. There are 
its banoful effects upon the institutions w) many waya uf wasting vitality that 
ot our country, when it succeeds in le I eConomy n its use is difficult, 
bauching the representatives ol the A groat waste of mental aud moral 
people to betray the people's vitant. i3 indulging in demoralizing,
for the enrichment ol the unlawful v;ejuua and deteriorating thought», 
privileged few. , ... Every bit of useless worry-and all

Let us net delude ourselves with worry j« useless—every bit of anxiety, 
sophistry. The man who betrays his y particlo of fretting and stewing, 
public trust for money by comparison, QV(.ry bit 0f despondency, indulgence 
makes the crime of Benedict Arnold jn moiancholy or foreboding, every bit 
sink into significance, and lends a re o( (car_fcar 0f tailure, of losses, ol 
spectable hue even in privacy. sickness, of disease, of death, of unjust

We know the usual result when cor- crjtjcjam or ridicule, or oi the unlavor- 
ruptiou becomes prevalent in high ab,e opini0ns oi others—all these 
places. The people do not respect and th- are vitaHty sappers, worse than 
obey the lawlully constituted author!- ttaele„ for tkey unlit us for construc- 
ties. Yen cannot compel respect by | creative work by squandering
force, and if yon could the success ot hat which makea work possible, 
the effort would mark the end ot a free | (jnp |s wasting life force every time 
people. I he talks of failure, of hard luck, o

And surely, If constituted authority troublea and trials, of past errors ana d BUvely never 
becomes degraded by its own treason to mpatakea, if one would succeed let the skjea were so intensely blue that 
the people, in will not inspire the re fa.m ,urn Ma back on the past, burning th rescmbled those of Iuly, aud the 
spect necessary for the reign of law y tho bridges behind him—turn his sunny daya were broken only by an 
and order. Should that reign cease it back tQ shadows and face the light. (K,ca6[onai «bower which refreshed the 
would mark the end of the republic. E Mt Gf dishonesty, whether |lowers aud laid the dust in the roads
Do not, 1 beg of yon, think me unduly i)lhera know it or not, is a terrible life wbich atretched from the small town ot 
pessimistic. Thank God, our destrnc- Every act or thought of im- Kterly in a|| directions,
tion is not at hand. The evil has not ity> every ullholy desire is a vir.ue- Not (ar from Everly, just off one oi 
yet spread enough for that. But the waakeri a aaccess sapper. 1 no side roads, was a tall, lantern-
danger is heie, and all gcod citizens, wreinness in Work. looklDghonse,hideouslyugly,andcom-
especially those whose libei ai education indescribable manding a view wbich was extremely
and trained intellect enable them to Freshness gives ai imlcsmoauu. an|ntereating consisting of the houses 
discern tho nature and tendency of the flavor to our work, of Everly, tne spire of the Protestant
evil, must ward it off. , . It does not matter how able a ’ ohurch oud the many factory chimneys,

mage is required for the work, i( it has not the charm of ongina y (rom whieb rose liaei of smoke, for
•and patience and prudence. , and spontaneity,! ktrainine Everly was a manutacturing town, ana

To desert such a cause in despair is marks of great eSort f r au the houses were more or lois dark-
the act of one who has lost faith in him- f )r effect, we do not care io
lelf, as well as in human nature.—Geo. itj it does not ho d °ur
B. McClellan to G laduates ci Fordbam [t is the same with a Plc“’re’ ,
University. statue , song, or we

A tiooil Word On Good Boohs any hm • .. n » ^ book,
-Nit ail tho ioversea of life can take will have none of iL BuL .athvig()rous 

away t ic delight oi a good ^ook, the Pidt i if it throbs with life, 
says tho Providence Visitor, nor is and spo > fragrance ol
there a better way of ‘making our- IV'mmnwn hav or of flowers just 
selves’ once we have left school, and of new - J’ it witb our Ahole
of acquiring education and refinement opened, 
than tiy communing with the great souls, 
minds who have written their thoughts 
for the good of those who live after 
them. A good book is tho very best ot 
friends. We may converse with it. and 
be sure that our confidence will never 
be betrayed. We may have it near us 

a trait in which a 
other friends who
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THE DIRECTION G OF THE WRAPPÎR.
« 1anN LIFE Ïï Ru AD

60AF MFC. CO., tf. ST F FH' ’i
i jin......... ... * ■ _v.l nun. RMSome Helpful Thought».

Those who have the approval of 
conscience for their actions never need 
fear the criticism of their fellow citi-

Economy In Health.
What would be thought ot a miller 

who because a large amount oi water 
stored in his mill-pond thought lie 

could afford to neglect leaks in his dam? 
Would not the chances be that in the 
midst of the summer drought the water 

and his mill

O. ONT.
L. BLAIKiE,

President,
B., Seeretary.

MARRIAGE WITH THE UNBAP- over, the decision as well as tho entire
controversy, was laid before the Holy 
Father, who not only rWifiod the judg
ment of Propaganda, but gave orders 
th it the matter should not bo reopened# 
Tho decision is likoly to cause a great 

The American pipers have recently sensation both in Ho no and in America#
N. 1. Freeman » .Journal.

HTIZbl).
!

Si?*A NUTABLK DECISION BY THE VUOI'A- 
QAND1 11AT1F1ED BY THE VOI E. 

tK.'Om ilio Tubhit )

uil oi a famous marriage 
which has been beioro the eccles-

beeu very 
case
iastieal cribunals ot Homo tor a ounsid- 

Lait wjok they an-

hi
:JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Streetng
Tho Losdlo* Under,alters mut Embalmera 

Up -n Nigh' and.'Day- 
Telephone—H mse. 373 ; b'^etory. 548. .: f5

©
■ w

I •‘honk 5M ■ '!:iüT I
<<1; 11D. A. STEWART

Successor to John T. Stophonson
Pnnernl Hlreclor and Kmbalmer

'1‘hone 159
Gko. K. Logan. Aast- Manager.

,ilkrCharges moderate. Open 
night. lVisldf-nce on prem 

10-1 Dundas St. «

M r

.■ 1
Farm Laborersjse it keeps you 

us headaches—no 
a mcrnir.3 glass of shameful

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
sliould ap])ly at once 
to the Government Free 
Form Labor Bureau.

Druggists.

éEEFE’S
Extract of Mail

If you do no: enjoy 
your meftls and do not 
sleep well, you netd 
O Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Dlaeiaae in the1 
Malt aids digestion, and 

^ tho Hops insures tound 
■ sleep.
Wk On'1 bottle every two 

daya io dcses cf a wine 
glassful after each meal 

1 and at bed time will re
store your appetite,give 
you refreshing eletp and 
build up your general 
health.

VOOD, Wholesale

it
!|soul get

with it strength 
to fight to victory.—Catholic Colum
bian.

When bad men combine, the good 
will fall, one by

,>*#t
must associate; else they 
one, an unpitied sacrifice in 
temptible a struggle.—Edmund Burke.

I' POPE PIUS X. AND THE POOR.a con-

. now and then,” wiites the“ Every
London Tablet's Rome correspondent, 
■> the Holy Father's special predilec- 

breaks

1

OUR ROYS AND UIRLS.
STORIES 0M* THE ROSARY

LIMITED 
Manufacturer» oftion for work among the poor 

out—and not unfrcquently in a pathe 
Last October he showed 

liitle
Memorial and Decorative!» tic manner.

a very special interest in a 
crusade carried on by two ladies 
who were presented to him by Mgr. 
Agius. Miss McDermott and Mrs. 
Arthur had established themselves over 
in Trastevere in one of the poorest parts 
of the Eternal City to devote them 
selves to tho cause of the sick poor. 
They limited their mission to cases of 
acute sickness, visited the in valid i in 
their homes, supplied them with medi
cine and nourishing food, followed their 

with interest into the hospitals

ro By Louisa Emily Dobrke. 
The Visitation

iU

Art Windowseyes
Church.

The Prince and .he Princess deter
mined to put their case b-.fore the 
Propaganda with full assurance that 
the bacred Congregation would recog 
uize tho nullity of tho first marriage.
But the investigations ot Propaganda 
led to an important d.scovery, to wit, 
that the dispensation granted tor the
first marriage was not from the irnpedi- ! v j l v F â Ï # A i i
ment “ mixtae religionis ” but irom j . . ] | k i 1 w H B p/ *
that of ‘’dis pari tas cultes.” The for- * _ j j UPA. ^ ^ '-'wt^
mer, it may bo explained, means th.it w
the persons contemplating marriage aro K^ A % [; se- ) O y .
both baptized Christians ; tho latter 1 '
applies to a murriig1; bftvotf. V.itho- 1 .' 4
lie and a person who has not been bap f ‘ %: , ;■ j Um -v ' <\ :>-» J
tized, bat It includes also the case ot
two baptized pe
after the marriage
it was the custom in the Baltimore 
archdiocese to apply for the dispensa- _____
tion t rum the impediment ” dis pari tas ^ , , * «m. ■ w " io»*«aw**«aM»,
cultus ’* when one ot the parties was i'V 8 /*** ip ‘"'ù*' & Ml
not a Catholic. Propaganda therefore .»f;. » Wl t*.» V I ® Wz il
answered the appeal of the Prince and CONQUERED BY fcf |j (TJ 
Prince»» by the tontei.ee: “Non .v. ksviobc». wmTTe".' re
constat de pullitato, that is to say, '.m 
“The nullity of the Y. marriage has 
not been proven. ”

Tho Prince aud Princess did not ac
cept the verdict. They -ought out 
fresh evidence and presented their 
case once more to tho judgment of the 
Cardinals. The case can e up at tl o 
last meeting of Propaginda, with tie 
same result as before. This time, how-
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Lovelier weatherior the summer holi- 
bad been seen, for

LONDON, CANADA

cases
in a word did everything in their p 
to restore them to health. Pius X. at 
the time promised them his protection, 
and exacted a promise that they would 
return to tell him of their work during 
the coming year. Last hrilay, when 
they were again received in private 
audience, they kept the promise, and 
road a report to tho Holy Father giv- 
ing the number of case» they had at
tended among the sick poor during the 
last six months, and the names of the 
priests wh) had made recommendations 
to them—for the l'ope in-istelupin 
this. Tho Holy Father listened atten- 

and when it was

EST
P

.. Both before aud i
of Mr. atvi Mr». Y. ST- OEOH.ŒB

l.iiiuloii. I'niifulii

Co

iVAN’S

COCOA
oued by the smoke.

At the back of the aforenamed house, 
which was called Lovettu.a long garden 
stretched, it contained a lew tree», 
between two of which a hammock was 
slung, a rickety garden bench, and a 
rustic table formed ol three pieces ol 
wood and the top oi a packing

The Himilfcons had lived at Loietto 
lor the last throe years, ever since Mr.
Hamilton's death. They were Irish,

The great trouble with mauby P”P^Dd tHe h«t"?liM the troubles generally of

heavy.*8

boars evidence of a deP^d m™d,thev had migrated to England, a place 
an exhausted body. It is Gaaï ““rba® o{ which Bridget, their old nurse, had 
the tired feeling which an author has opinion. She was faithful to
dragged all through the pages or _n iQ their lauen fortunes, and
book. It can be teen in tho imperfect grandlv to her Everly friends
combinations of color, the ta'”®n®® ^Lut Castle Bloeny in County Cork,
„d lack of life in the U8urea dp:,nand all its magaificence. Now, though 

canvas of the worn out artist- ■ Brid t wua truthful by nature, and 
results of an overworked ««am, °r a ahP had learnt that it was wrong to tell 
brain that is weakened by vicious quite unconsciously told a
living, are all marked with the iatal ao‘‘de-maQy ^ncGr,ling the family who

stamp ol inferiority. ___ were so dear to her.
It makea all the difference As the years went on the memory ol

world, in results, whether you com I real Castle Bleeny, which was a y 'pore.-ine of Ivid hy .opatj» ana pur
roar work every day with all your k.rented 0id place, standing even in who. ittsr » ho viy m.-al, »ra susj ict
powers intact, with .11 $***•%£ éts palmy days in au ill-kcpt est.te,
up to the standard ; whet*®r y rather laded from her memory, Gradu- llead®ch, lb.pr,-*«, » n0Kr

with With the entire man, so that yea ca describing it over and over ,0,i„„ 0.1» so.meied la “fi^o builness^
fling your whole liie into your task or a - - -^ got t0 thinking .it much 3/ï'UeubiL v.ui wiil bdoV reibf Tne,
with only a part oi yourself, whether .= r than it was, and the acres it wifi aselac ih,-sasinnil ition ul ihs ailmoni and
vou do your work as a giant or as a ^ woro quickly multiplied by used accord,n, «0 dlmetion will restore health,
pigmy. Most people bring. only a h;nure(ls. The ono car changed into d UMa°n,a K|LLEI) Wm, Mi«ky "-Thi, 1=
small part of themselves to their tasks. , # galore, and the staff of ser- not“^a ol .n m-n. Ta« well, si,and of'luiig.
They cripple much of their ability by ^arnr™g^crea»ed in number, so that n an 1 bu=,a=i w,„h heaUa are

gai'» dmcTpüéus'VaVsed'hëétùd13 her

whole men ; a part ol themselves, ana

tively to the story, 
over told the ladies how grateful he 
was to them, and how he regarded them 
as his ‘zélatrices.’ ‘1 envy you,' he 
said • ‘you are able to go about among 
the poor—among the sick poor who 
stand so much in need of help and sym- 
pathy.
intensely to me when I was 
I always found a great consolation in 
it, and yon too must feel what a happi
ness and privilege it is 10 ba allowed to 
serve Our Lord in tho persons of th-' 
sick. 1 wish I could again take pirt m 
that consoling work, but you may ba 

that 1 Will always feel an interest 
in your effoi ts to alleviate the suffer
ings of the sick poor, that 1 will extend 
my protection to you, and that I will 
pray for yon both and for those who 111 

way assist you in your labors._____
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whenever v\e wiah— 
book is untike out' _ — 
have all to be sought for and handled, 
with c\re it we wish to retain their 
friendship. And, besides, in the 
matter of books, we may choose our 
own companions, whereas, in everyday 
life, we aie forced to make friends ol 
those whom we meet, whether or not 
they have similar tastes and character
istics as ourselves. The man, there
fore, who desires to have good friends, 
who aims at more than mere mediocrity, 
who loves to live in ,the past as well 
as the present, and to converse 
the great n lads which have enlight
ened the world, will secure and keep 
ever at hand those dearest of all 
friends—good book*. ”

A Gracious Personality.
If there is anything worth while for 

the young man starting out iu life, it is 
a gracious manner, a superb bearing, a 
personal charm. This is infinitely 
better than money capital combined 
with bad manners. I know commercial
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ILLER. any
fk Tlie “ I 11 V E R 1,11» ’’ won the 

cliiiiii|floiishi|i of flic world
) in a two months' trial hold by tho Royal 
j Agricultural Society in England. There 

were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mill» in the trial.

WE ALSO MAKE
GAS and GASOLENE ENGINES 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

L I E^pli
Katkks — I Ifd'u,

I
Nothing Succeeds Like Sucent

The popularity of the New
Century Ball-Bearing 
Washing Machine 1» the
best evidence of its success.

The universal praise of the e who one 
U is o'r best advertising, end rom the 
It jrd things said about it In lette.a fr m 
„ur friends we believe the New Centmy 
is entitled to a place in the Hall ol 
Fume. We will mail you a booklet deâr 
vribing It on application. Sold by kxsl
spates. «*0*
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The Sovereign BankPftlEST GIVES HIS GIFT AWAY.S'; Mses the next day. After mpper I 
went to two families who had not gone 
to their duties for about nine years, 
with the result that nearly all went to 
the sacraments the next morning. 
Mass over, I went three miles, and 
while waiting fot a train to go to an
other town I met a young man of twenty 
five years who bad not made his 
first Communion. He promised to go 
next month, and I think he will. After 
riding fifteen miles on a side branch 
accommodation train 1 reached the 
place where 1 had announced Mass for 
Saturday morning. At once I started 
out with a Catholic man to look for 
Holes and Hungarians. I found about 
seventy who had not been to Mass for 
a long time, and would not come if I 
bad not gone after them. I learned 
from a non Catholic girl of two English- 
speaking Catholic families, one a mile 
away, the other five, both of whom had 
children to be baptized. Next morning 
we had Mss» at 5 45 o'clock in a small 
room. The crowd filled it to suffoca
tion. After Mass I baptized two chil 
dren, walked a mile to baptize another, 
returned, walked another mile to marry 
a couple, returned, catechised the chil
dren, baptized another child carri- d 
by its mother a distance of five mile-, 
and at 11 o'clock took the train lor a 
place three miles distant. Thence 1 
went on horseback to select a site for a 
church which a coal company agreed to 
build, looked up more Poles and 
Hungarians, baptized another child, 
and returned. That evening 1 went to 
confer with another coal operator about 
a second church. The day's work closed 
with another baptism.

“The next day, Sunday, I had a large 
crowd in the opera house. I placed the 
altar on the stage alter cleaning out 
the dirt left by the last passing show 
company. Well, with two baptisms and 
two marriages, 1 had to hurry a quarter 
of a mile for breakfast and catch the 
train at U o'clock to get home for cate
chism and eveniog service here."

This page from tie diary cf a mission- 
arp is only typical ot what hundreds of 
priests, do and yet the comfortably 
churched people of the North some 
times fail to appreciate the blessings of 
religion at their hand. Such hard
working priests are the heroes of the 
Church.—Tne Missionary.

when she again opened her convent at 
Monistrol.

The community again flourished, and 
in 1812 it was found necessary to estab
lish a mother house. What more fitting 
spot than the city of Lyons, the city of 
Mary, the city whose first Bishop was 
St. Irenaeus, the disciple of St. John 
the Evangelist, the apostle of Charity, 
the city of the propagation of the faith! 
What more suitable superior than she 
who was the connecting link between 
the original institution and its re-estab
lishment I Mother St. John de Font- 
bonne was appointed first Mother 
Superior, and the first mother house 
was erected under the shadow of our 
Lady of Fourviere, who wished to have 
near her sanctuary the chosen family of 
her holy spouse.

IBB SISTERHOOD OF ST. JOSEPH.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

New York Chapter, Knights of Colum
bus, was held at the Grand Central 
Palace yesterday. Assistant Corpora
tion Counsel John P. O'Brien, chair
man, presided.

The Rev. Henry Van Rensselaer, S. 
J., Chaplain of the Chapter, and the 
Rev. Alexander P. Doyle, C. 8. P., 
who was its former chaplain, were seated 
on the platform.

The main incident in the stirring 
proceedings of tba four-hour session 
was the presentation by Dongan Conn 
cil of a check for $1,000 to Father 
Doyle to mark the esteem in which he 
is held by his fellow members of Dongan 
Council.

Tne presentation was particularly 
appropriate at this time, when Father 
Doyle ii just completing his twenty- 
fifth year in the priesthood.

The presentation speech was made by 
Past Grand Knight McCarthy, of Don
gan Council.

Father Doyle was visibly affected, as 
he rose to reply. He said he was over- 
•vhe med by the testimony of their af 
fection for him. Dongan Council has 
manifested true fraternity, but there 
was not a council In the order which 
would not do the tame thing under like 
circumstances.

“if," said Father Doyle, “there is one 
beautiful thing about the order of the 
Knights of Columbus, it is the williug 
hands of Us members, who are always 
ready to help a fellow member when he 
has a burden to bear."

He would turn over to the trustees of 
the Apostolic Mission House at Wash
ington the check which they had so 
generously given to him.

Dr. John G. Coyle, in the course of 
an eloquent address, referred to the 
sterling Catholicism of Father Doyle, 
and closed by moving the following 
resolution :

“ Wiereas, on the 22d of May, 1905, 
Reverend Alexander P. Doyle.C. S, P., 
completed his twenty-fifth year since 
his ordination in the holy priesthood, 
and,

r ITS ORIGIN A NO DEVELOPMENT.
Rev!' F “j^O Bullivao la Houie Messenger.

Every age in the history of the 
Church has witnessed chosen souls in 
answering the call of God, as expressed 
in the words of the Royal Prophet, 
44 Hearken, O daughter, and see, and 
incline th
people and thy father's house, 
age has seen the virgin spouses of Jesus 
Christ, sacriflcirg the passing joys 
of the world, to walk more closely in 
the footsteps of their Divine Master, and 
to practice the evangelical counsel* in 
community life. In old and populous 
Catholic centres we find a variety of 
religious orders, each differing from the 
other in the nature of its ruie and 
work. Why this variety V Because 
these communities hive for their ob
ject the imitation of Christ, to show 
the world in their own lives the virtues 
that Christ practised. 4‘ Be imitators 
of me," says 8t. Paul, “as I of Christ." 
This object can be beet accomplished 
by each community proposing to itself 
to imitate some particular virtue in an 
eminent degree, to illustrate some par
ticular phase in our Lord's life. Thus 
we have, to speak only of commun! 
ties of
the Precious Blood, who pray and do 
penance in their clobber for the sins of 
men, thereby fulfilling the words of 
BOfiplure, “ He who prays for the 
people is a lover of his brethren." 
They imitate our Lord in His life of 
prayer and expiation. Then there are 
the congregations of Notre Dame and 
Loretto, whose special work is teach
ing, who imitate our Lord in this phase 
of His life : the Little Sisters of the 
Poor and the Sisters of Charity, who 
minister to Christ's suffering members 
in our hospitals and houses of Provi
dence ; the Sisters of Mercy and the 
Sisters of the Good Shepherd who ex 
ercise this charitv ©specially towards 
the wayward and the fallen, after the 
example of our Lord, Who forgave many 
•ins to Magdalene, and bade him who 
was without stain, cast the first stone 
Bt the accused woman in the gospel.

As it is impossible in mitsionary 
countries to have all these different 
congregations, there are some that em
brace in their rule the triple apostolat© 
of prayer, teaching and charity. Such 
is our own diocesan community, the 
Sisters of St. Joseph. As it is the one 
with which we are most intimately asso
ciated by reason of the fact that many 
of its religious are the daughters of our 
Catholic homes, that they teach the 
children in our schools and nurse the 
nick in our hospitals, a few words about 
the history of the congregation will be 
el interest.

OF CANADA

forget thy 
— " Each
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Such in short, is the history of the 
founding of the community of St. 
Joseph. The first boise in this 
country was established in the Diocese 
of St. Iy>uis, in the year 183G. Bishop 
Rosati of that city, one of the spiritual 
children of St. Vincent de Paul, being 
on a visit to Lyons, requested Mother 
St. John to send a colony of her Sisters 
to America. With characteristic self- 
sacrifice and zeal she accepted the in 
vitation, but being unwilling to impose 
any such heroic sacrifice on her child 
rrn, she appealed to them to volunteer. 
With a sorrowful heart she saw, among 
those who responded to the invitation, 
her own two nieces, Sister Febronia 
and Sister Delphine de Foutboune, 
whom she had counted upon to console 
her in her old age. Answering to the 
call of grace, they all made the gener
ous sacrifice. Six nuns set out for 
America, and after a voyage of forty- 
nine days they arrived at New 
Orleans. Here they were met by the 
Bishop of St Louis and Father Timon, 
afterwards Bishop of Buffalo. Bishop 
Rjsati himself accompanied them to 
their new scene of labor, the little 
town of Cahokia, situated on the banks 
of the Mississippi about three miles 
from St. Louis. They were welcomed 
with great joy by the people. They 
suffered much from poverty, the sever 
ity of the climate and the frequent 
overflowing of the river. The com
munity notwithstanding increased 
and a convent was soon established at 
Carondelet under the charge of Mother 
Delphine. In the course of time many 
other hous< s were opened in the West. 
It was Bishop Kenrick, afterwards 
Archbishop of Baltimore, who estab
lished the community in Philadelphia, 
from which place it spread throughout 
the East. It was Bishop Neumann of 
Philadelphia, the process of whose 
canonization has commenced, who said 
the first Mass in their novitiate at 
Chestnut Hill and named it “ Mount 
St. Joseph." Bishop de Charbonnel, 
whose father was associated with 
Mother St. John in the re-estab 
lishment of the community at Lyons, 
brought the Sisters to Toronto 
in October, 1851. Among thorn 
was Mother Delphine de Fontbonne, 
who had been sent from St. Louis to 
Philadelphia and thence to Toronto. 
Here she died leaving as a precious 
relic to the mother (home in that city, 
the beads with which iter aunt had con
soled herself in the prison of Saint 
Didier.

Notre Dame of Maryland—First Catholic College for Women in America
Charles Street Avenue, near Baltimore. Maryland, ®
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“ Whereas, Father Doyle hai ay his 

unceasing devotion to the principles of 
our honored order and his frequent 
and untiring efforts in promoting its 
best interests, won the hearts of all its 
members and,

“ Whereas, Dongan Council, of which 
Father Doyle is a member, has this 
day presented to him for the use of the 
Apostolic Mission House at Washing
ton, D. C., a check for $1,100 and,

“ Whereas, the New York Chapter 
is heartily in accord with the move
ments begun by Dongan Conncil, and 
regards with favor the work of the said 
Apostolic Mission House, in which 
Father Doyle is engaged ; therefore be

ANTED FOR THE OPENING OK 
school, the first day September n*. 

three Catholic lady teachers, hmdi.-.g temnd 
class professional rertiflca cH andha\ ng hi V
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THE PRECIOUS m oon

<) living fount ! O f tune cf life !
Bear me up am.dsL thy strife;
Keep my mind, my heart, my 
Keep my soul , my being fill ! 
have me midst, the storms aro 
S*ve me from the w*r within

ali sin my soul keep free— 
Eternity !

life 1 11 always live.
For Tny power will always give 
Life to do what.e’er is beat .
Grace to keep Thy wise bahesu 
Light to mina, and peace to heart, 
Sreug'h to will and do my part.
Grace and blessing e er will be 
Mine unto K ernity.
Blood of Jesus. Thou art 
Make me ba by union To 
Let Thy life and m 
That Thy will alon 
1 am nothing Thou art all.
With Thee l stand, without Thee, fall, 
K -op, than, from sin’s boncage free, 
Keep me to Eternity.
K -ep me. Jesus, by Thy blood,
Keep me by this uaily food,
Lot its grace my life e’
My life unto Eternity.
I s it irest streami e’er 
1 s power strength unto my r 
My life, my all. u let it be 
To hippy, blest eternity.
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The original establishment of the 

Sisters of St. Joseph dates from the 10th 
of March, 1051. Some years previously 
the holy Bishop of Geneva, St. Francis 
de Sales, whom the Sister* ot St. Joseph 
1 *>k upon as their special patron, had 
established the order of the Visitation. 
His original idoa was to found a com
munity that wjuld embrace the char 
•steristics of Martha and Mary, the 
Contemplative life j »inod to external 
works of charity. He wished to unite 
them two states, so that the one should 
sustain the other ; and the Sisters, 
while laboring lor their own sanctifica 
tion, might 
their neighbor. But as the ideas of the 
times asiociated sisterhoods with the 
cloister, the rule oi seclusion was en- 
forced in the constitution of the Sisters 
of the Visitation, which led the saint to 
eay that lie had been praised for doing 
what he did not wish to do, and had 
failed in what he wanted to do. This 
heavenly inspiration of bj wise and 
holy a man, who foresaw the needs of 
the time and the wants of society, 
could not, however, prove abortive. It 
remained lor the saintly admirer and 
biographer of St. Francis, Monseigneur 
tie Miupas, afterwards Bishop of Le 
Pay, to carry out the saint's original 
design. In this work he wis ably 
assisted by his friend and adviser, St. 
Vincent de Paul, and by the learned 
Father Médaillé, an apostle of the 
Society of Jesus.

The

it
thev certainly deserve th»* great! 

the efficiency nnd rxhau 
cal system We hope in time t 

pen up a regular vonst rvatory depart, 
which will be a fitting complement to Or 

!ent superior academic and collegiate chi 
ents.—Chatham Planet. in

“ Resolved, that the New York 
Chapter in token of its respect and 
esteem for Father Doyle, and as an 
evidence of its hearty approval of tho 
work in which he is engaged, hereby 
records its indorsement of Father 
Doyle's unstinted devotion to the pro
pagation of our faith ; and commends 
his work on behalf of tho Apostolic 
Mission House to the Chapter and to 
the order."

A committee was appointed to assist 
Father Doyle in promoting the work to 
which he is devoting his life.—N. Y. 
News.
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ine bei one. 
e ba done, Dornocb, P. Q,, Ont.

U7ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER F.iK 
’ " the separate pohoel at Gerunra l)uti«-p 

to brg n August 25:h Bute talar} ard quail- 
ti cat ions. Jitmes Roberts, Sec., Box

1395-3

FATHER FEENY'S SILVER 
JUBILEE. 4ftCorunna.

WANTED FOR THE SAHNI t SEPARATE 
tt School four Female Teacher-, duties to 

commence September 1st. Arr'lcanD 'o 
s’ftte qualifications and salary txuected. I). 
McCart, Be'. _______ 1395 2

C'KLKHRATKl) IN ST. JOSKI'll S CHURCH WITH 
APPROPRIAT* VKRKMOXY 1 AST THURSDAY.1 ho last survivor of that 

group was Mother Bernard, who died a 
few years ago at the Sacred Heart 
Orphanage, Sunnysido, Toronto.

The St. Joseph Sisters were brought

course my From the Acton Free Preen.
Rev. J. J. Feeny, the faithful energetic and 

popular rector of 4L. Joseph’s Church, com 
Dieted his twenty flf h year since oriinatlcn to IVANTED BEC 
the priesthood last Thursday, 29,ta June, ’i for 8-pirate

mn and appropriate ceremonies < ommern settlement.three miles from 
orative of tho event were held in 8:. Joseph's begin Sept 1st. Apply, stating salary 
church and tne Rev. Father has been tho perience, to Rev. J. 8. Qainn Tweed 
recipient of very cordial congra'.uluions on 
the attainment of this impirtant epoch In his , 
life work.

s ;

work for tho salvation of ON I) - CLASS TEACHER 
School at the fUahotte 

Tweed. Duties to 
! and ex-

___1396-2__
TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL 

Rev. Father Feeny is a native of Windsor. .. Section No 2. Byrg Inlet North, a Catho 
.but in his early youth removed to Galt. , , holding second class certificate.

— -■ pursuing an elfmentary, classical, liter salary *8325 per year. Duties to commence 
ary and mathematical training for three yi-ars £uKUst 21st. 1905 School near church. Ad- 
under that scholarly educationist, the late Dr. ”re,"B J in.es McFarllng. Sec., Byng I llet 
Tassie. in the Collegiate Institute there, he 1

enttuS Michael's College, Toronto, wh 
spent five years. Three years were then 

given to studying theology and the Holy 
Scripture in the G'-and Seminary at Montreal 
He was then ordained priest by the late Right 
It . P. J Crinn m. D. I). in St Marys 
L *thedral, Hünlltcn, on the 29 h June, 1880.

Father Fenny's first anpoint.meiv was as a 
curate to II w. Father O'Connell, Mount Forest.
Af er a short time there he was sent to assist 
the late Very R-v. Dean O'Reilly. Dundas. 
where he cpmt five years. Arthur was his 
next appointment, from whence he went
vr«iln"i5h«i!le pirirth/ with Olenelg and WANTE ) A MALE TEACHER FOR R. C. 
>lt.lane hon as m ssione and Dundalk and “ Separate school, capable of teaching 
3.*; ■'lÿr,0S?' »'Q 1E90 * curatP wa9 English and tier in.n. Scondclas.!qiallfica- 
Ktfr/,lw" cburch in the city of Men. State Shlary, references and experience, 
tirant ford, and the subject of this sketch was Duties to begin Ocn ls‘. 905 Allocations 

fl*ht JearB f*bhful and elllci- received until July 22 Address Rev. Jos. E. 
ent service Father Feeny was sent to Acton Wey Carhruho. Ont. i
parish, with Oustic and Georgetown ft! mis- -
eions. Since coming here a parochial residence \\ A *TKP FuR SK PER ATE SCHOOL 
has bun secured and paid for and the church V Ambleelde, second class teacher to take 
in each place has been materially improved charge after the holidays One able to lead, 
and all arc free from debt German preferred S ate salary and (xp

Father Feeny has been much beloved in all ence. Martin Meyer, Jr., Ambleside, Ont. 
congregations where he h-is minDterod. 1396 3

In action he ii highly esteemed by al. classes 
for, during his seven years' residence and 
work in this town and vicinity, he has proven 
hitnielf a meet, worthy cltiz m.

The Silver Jubilee has been the occaelo 
the manifestation of pra' tical appreciation on 
a I flidoe, and tho Free P.-ees has already had 
pi insure in noting several important presenta
tions, as a tok-n cf the esteem in which h- is

Our thoughts turn naturally to the 
to the diocese ot Peterborough in tho Precious Blood of Christ, the Gad-man, 
year 1881 by tho late Bishop Jamot. In in this month dedicated to Its honor, 
the year 18V0 they became a distinct How little men think of It ! No won- 
community under the jurisdiction of dor that the sad complaint, 4‘ What use 
our present beloved Bishop, Rt. Rev. ia there in My Blood 1" is put upon 
R. A. O'Connor. The first Superior the lips of Him Who shed all His 
war Mother Austin, and the first Blood for men ! He shed His Blood, 
mother house was temporarily ostab- the infinite price of the redemption of 
lished at Lindsay. The subsequent all mankind, for He would have all 
development of tho congregation in men to be saved and come to the 
this diocese is too recent history to knowledge of the truth. But He does 
justify my touching upon it in this not force men's free will. He pleads, 
paper. Truly this community, nour- but does not compel. Min's co-opera 
ishod by the blood oi martys, has been tion is nîcessary tor his salvation. In 
blessed like the Patriarch of old, every way does Christ endeavor to 

Joseph ia a growing son, a growing bring man to realize this, and the 
son and comely to behold. Tho God value of his soul. Wnafc is its redeem- 
of thy father shall be thy helper and ing price ? This will tells ibs value, 
tho Almighty shall bless thee w.th the But it is not to be estimated by cor- 
blessings of heaven above," ruptible things—gold and silver, filthy

lucre—but by the Precious Blood shed 
tor its ransom, something incalculable 
by hu tan standards, far exceeding all 
human valuation : something divine 
and infinite. Nor was it only once 
that lie shed it, but seven times. First 
in His circumcision ; second, in the 
bloody sweat in the Garden of Oliv 
third, in the cruel tcourgiug ; fourth, 
in tho crowning with thorns ; fifth in 
carrying His cross and in the fails 
along the way to Calvary ; sixth, in 
the nailing of the cross ; seventh, in 
the wound of His Sacred Heart. More 
over, He applies His Precious Blood 
to our souls through the sa2raments 

more in baptism and penance. it washes 
away the stains ot sins ; in Holy Com- 
muniou it course* through our veins 
because we become our with Him in 
closest union. What grounds we have 
then for devotion to the Precious 
Blood ! We should prove it not by 
words alone, but by actions. We 
should try to win souls to Christ by 

kiug them realize their value and 
the infinite price that has been paid 

was for them.
“ 0 Almighty and everlasting God, 

Who has appointed Tnine only begot
ten Son to be the Rodoomor of the 
world, and has, been pleased to be 
reconciled unto us by His Blooi, grant 
us, we beseech Thee, so to venerate 
with solemn worship the price of our 
redemption, and to be on earth so de- 
tendod by its power from the evils of 
this present lile, that we may rejoice 
with perpetual fruits in Heaven. 
Through tho same Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen." (Collects, Feast of tho 
Precious Blood.) —Bishop Colton in 
Catholic Union and Times.

CATHOLICS IN PUBLIC LIFE.
“It sometimes happens," says the 

Paul is t Calendar, “that corrupt politi
cians try to cloak their villainy by 
alleging that public opinion against 
them is founded on religious prejudise. 
Such action should be repudiated by 
every honest man. But it is not 
enough that we should be indignant 
when the Catholic Church is thus made 
to stand for meanness in civil or politi
cal life ; every Catholic should do 
more, lie should in his own life be an 
example of noblest integrity ; and thus, 
in the most effective way, will he re
fute tho calumny of politicians. An 
able Catholic writer recently said that 
the different spheres of life, political, 
scientific, social and the others, are 
parts of the kingdom of God ; and 
therefore every one, as he enters one 
or other of these fields of activity, 
finds himself constantly obliged to 
stand on the side of right against 
wrong. This, too, is the firm teaching 
of the Church, and every one who calls 
himself a true Catholic is bound to 
reflect this in his actions. "

Out

North
i39f»-2

he FEMALE TEACHER (GERMAN PRE 
1 I erred, wanted) for school situait d on coe 
cession 8, school section No. lu. S ale salary 
Address Amond Schnurr, Formosa. Ont

1396-2
WANTED FOR k. c SEPARATE SCHOOL 
ii I weed. Ont. a second class profession*! 

teacher tone who can take charge of church 
preferred ) Duties to commence 1st Sept. 

l.Klo. Apply, stating salary and experience, to 
Rev. J. S. Q rinn, Tweed Ont. 1396-2

new congregation fittingly 
chose St. Joseph as its patron. He 
who protected, cared for, and clothed 
the sacred humanity *>f our L >rd, is a 
a fit patron of souls who devote them 
selves to tending the suffering members 
of Christ's mystical body, the alllictod 
tho sick, tho homeless poor. Our Lord 
in the Blessed Eucharist

THE STRENUOUS LIFE UF A 
MISSIONARY.

Most of the com ortably churched 
people have a very meagre idea of the 
A*ork that a missionary in tho remote 
sections has to go through with. An 
extract from a letter from one of them 
will come as a revelation to

en-

bhe
WANTED A FEMALE TEACHER. WITH 
ii ceriifl.-atf'B for Ontario, who < teach 

French ar.d English. Du its to in let 
September. . State salary. Address 
L-vie, Secretary. Raman Catholic 
School. No 2, Sturgeon Falls Ont.

was to be 
their model according to tho instruc
tions of Father Madaille. They were 
to practice humility, poverty, obedience 
and charity after the example of Him 
who in this most Adorable Sacrament 
is wholly hidden, stripped of all llis 
glory, obedient to the voice of the 
priest, and burning with that charity 
which induced Him to give himself to 
us in this Sacrament which unites us in

a great
many. We do not give his name simply 
because we have not hi* permission. 
He says ;

J. A-
iBsTGREAT SUCCESS

TllK BTUIMCNTK OF URSULHK ACADKMY 
CHATHAM ONT . ACH1KVR 8VLENDID KK 
8UI.TS AT TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF 
MUSIC EXAMS

The results of t he Musical Examinations held 
this y<*ar at tho Urauline Academy of •• The 
Pines,' and conducted by the Toronto Conser
vatory of Music, have proved mo=t satlsfic- 
tory, and must bo a source of much gratifies 
tion to the earnest and thorough teachers of 
that institution 

The following are 
ladies to whom the (’onservatory 
diplomas and certificates for piauof 
Theory rf Music :

TEACHER WANTED - JUNIOR ROOM 
1 Hastings R. C. Separate school. Dut»-e 
to commence S pt i«t. Salary $2.50 per annum. 
Applications with testimonials received unU- 
Aug 1st by John Goughian Sec. Tree,. Hast
ings P. O., Northumberland Go. Ont. 1396 *_

" i have now almost finished this 
round of my missions. 1 have said 
Mass in eleven places, with four 
still to visit. In some places Mass was 
celebrated at private houses, at others 
in school houses ; at one place in an 
opera house ; at another place in a 
shack church. It is reached by follow 
lug a trail about four miles up 
tain side on horseback. Tho people 
live in log-houses with big wood tire 
places and stone chimneys up along the 
outside of the house. Tho houso in 
which l stayed, tho host of the lot, 
partly coiled and partly papered with 
ancient copies of the Baltimore Sun. 
Everything was of the most primitive 
typo. Tho furniture was home-made 
amt of most unusual sizes and stylo of 
architecture. The building used for 
the church is merely an up and down 
board shack with a cross on the front. 
It i* entirely innocent of paint and the 
altar is a large sized dry goods box. 
Since tho last visit some window panes 
were broken out and 1 had to got a 
man t.) tack a cover ng over the two 
holes so that the wind would not blow 
the hosts off the altar. After Mass I 
ate my breakfast on one of the last 
benches of the church, it was only a 
little snack brought by one of the par
ishioners.
“Now let me jump a lot of other 

doings and tell you my history from 
Friday last till Sunday evening. 1 
left headquarte s on Thursday, went 
about thirty eight miles on the rail 
road. W hen 1 arrived at my destina
tion I started out to find stray sheep, 
l hunted up some Hungarians and then 
went up the river to find more. 1 did 
find myre, but they did not appear

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO
father non.akd'h new

CORNERSTONE TO BE LAID.
nuRcii. — the

THEa common bond of love. Such were tho 
instructions given tho first Sisters of 
St. Josiph, which admirably reflect the 
virtues of their holy patron, and the 
epirit which breathed in his 
Naz troth.

An Imposing ceremony will ho witnessed at 
l o'.ergrove () it . on July 19 h when His 
Grace the Archbishop of Toronto will Ly the 

)r stone of the fine nc-w church, at present 
ung erected.
Splendid progrès! has been-tivde in this 

parish, a large debt being also paid ctl in the 
list fjw years.

HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

the names of the young 
awarded 
or Le anda moun-

bei_ tieory r f Music 
Miss Anna Carson, 

the fin ii piano tx imination 
Assccia'e of To

home at diploma for having passed 
nation and according her 

Conservatorythe title of Assccia'e 
of music; passed with

r vator y 
aes honors In com 

. ; paMR. d w;th second class honors In 
point anil history of music ; passed in 

analysis, orchestral
m also receives from the Ursu 
the gold modal in the senior

(LIMITED)Like the mustard seed, tho new in- 
ttitute grew rapidly, and 
mencement of the revoluticn in 17V8 
had houses in al uoat every part of 
France. But as is the case to-day, so 
then, religious orders were persecuted 
with the utmost severity. Their 
houses were closed and many of the 
members imprisoned. At the com
mencement of this upheaval the priti 
cipal house of the congregation was at 
Monistrol, whoso superior was Mother 
St John de Fontbonne, a saintly re
ligious, a valiant woman who bravely 
laced the emissaries of Robespierre. 
She, with many of her Sisters, was cast 
into the prison ot Saint Didier. There, 
while she calmly awaited her fate, pre 
paring for martyrdom, she witnessed 
not a few of her spiritual children led 
forth to the scaffold. These she com 
lotted and strengthened with the forti
tude ot the mother of the Machabcos. 
On tho very day that she was informed 
that to morrow would bo her turn, 
which fcontonoo she received with joy, 
word came of the fall of Robespierre. 
She was then permitted to return to her 
family, where she lived in retirement, 
giving a beautiful example of every 
virtue, until the lor.gcd for day came

pot
counter
canon, fugue,
tics. Mite Ci 
lino Acadsmy 
piano grade.

Mias Agnes Bowers passed tho final theoreti
cal < \ imination in history of music, canon, 
fugue, counterpoint, analysis, composition,
orchestration and acoustics.

Miss Emma Ouellette, certificate in informa- 
Hat- piano; cert'tieale with honors in junior 
theory, comprising harmony, counterpoint and 
his'ory of music. Miss Ouellette al#=o wins the 

Id medal presented by the academy in tho
termed late grade.
Mi-e Agnes Philllmore, certificate io inter

mediate piano ; passed with first class honors 
lu history of music, and second class honors in 
counterpoint junior theory.

Miss Laura McDonald, certificate with 
honors, in junior theory, comprising harmony, 
counterpoint and history of music.

Mise Helen M;Vean, certificate with first 
class honors in junior piano ; certificate with 
first class honors in primary theory. Miss Me 
Yean received tho gold medal awarded by the 
academy In the junior grade

Miss Dura Hall, certificate with honors in 
junior piano; certificate with first class honors 
in primary theory.

Mies Zita Deloge, certificate with honors In 
junior piano.

Miss Rna Plea?ance. certificate with honors 
In primary piano ; silver medal from the acad 
emy in primary grade.

Miss Florence Dowdall, certiflca'e with 
honors in primary piano.

Miss Theresa Lsreoux, certificate with 
honors in primary piano

Eugene U'.oode, certificate 
primary piano.

at the com- ASSETS, $4,000.000.MARRIED.sic ; pas 
ion and McGrath Lynch -At Sn Mkha'd’schurch, 

Douglas. Ont., by Rev. Father M trion on 
Monday, July 3 1905. Mr. M J McGrath cf 
u hit ne v to Miss Maggie, eldest, daughter of 
Mr. J Lynch r.^eve cf Admaston.

Vrson also Offices : rR^r. '
TORONTO

Stkvens-Curtin. — At the church cf 
Sacrid H-art. Rails, on Monday July 10 1905 
by the Rev Father Grinion. Mr. Francis
MffN^Sïïs,too?s?i":lï of *

the

31
INTKRKST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Withdrawable by cheque.
Alexander Jonkn — At Si. Francis Xavier 

church. Missoula. Montana, on Tuesday June 
J0:h by Rev. Father Liiaeatt S. J Mr. 
Stanislaus W. Alexander of Hamilton. Monk. 
Gcf’erich'orR ’ Ione9* dautthierof Wm. Jones.

?n°,
Office Hours :

0 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdaj s. 9 a.m to 1 p ni.
Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 

JAMES MASON, Managing DirectorWANTED A YOUNG WOMAN OF EDU- 
»C(1 refinement to lake charge of 

three children. Catholic Deferred. Deferences 
required. Comfortable home and good wag-s

icr “r6-
1396 2

AGENTS WANTEDAuother Example of Christian Hero- 
iim. FOR

learn telegraphy & R K Benziger's Magazine
.... , ACCOUNTING The Pop-.ilet Ctholk F.mily Monthly

grsvh ,ehooU In^ï'nÆ^ Rnd’or.ed°h“Lî' "WIIKI18. Ml.r.lal Si,

OPERATORS ALWAYS IN Wil ' ____TZ-DEMAND. Ladies also admitted. Write for --------------------------------------Ï V
Kuo. o. M. If, A —Branch No. «, London.

mïfffffs-ïaffVSMSfiw,e" Texarkana, Tex.. San Fran- Block, Richmond Street. Rev. D. J. H»»”* 
iieco, vat. 13g5.19 pfwidens i P. P Boyle. Beereter?.

" says Church Progress, 
from Vancouver, British

tiy,
“ there saliei 
Columbia, three Sisters of Charity, who 
have consecrated their lives to tho four 
nuudryd lepers in the colony at 
Kumamotu, Japan. And yet even such 
heroic sacrifice in the service of God 

not always still the venomous 
of slander against these noble

“ Reeen

cat ale
can 
tongue 
souls."

with honors lo
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394 Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.
Transfers of money made by cable. 
Travellers’ cheques payable any. 

where.
Collections carefully handled.

Drafts issued
Money orders issued payable at 

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

AI.L AT CLOSEST RATES

Interest compounded four times a year

Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

F. E. KARN, nanager London Branch
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